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FOREWORD

Southeast Alternatives, serving 2500 students, is a five year federally funded project
designed to explore alternatives in education. Students may choose to attend Marcy Open
School, .Pratt Continuous Progress School, Tuttle Contemporary School (all having kinder-
garten through 6th grade levels)., the Free School (K-12), or Marshall Uniyersity High
School (6-12) witich offers alternatives within the school. Southeast Alternatives not only
offers choices in educational modes, but also strives to increase community participation in
the educational process and seeks to .clecentraliie the administratii'm structure.. A strong'
Community Education program: brings together the whole community with 'programs

, available morning, afternoon and evening seven days.a week. Ongoing evaluation measures
the progress of the project. A Teacher Center serves as the hub of staff development and

teacher training and operates with Minneapolii Putlic Schools, University of Minnesota.and.
federal resources.

Teachers, `administrators, students, parents and school board members have contributed
the twenty articles contained in the SEA Journal. These individuals have frankly, discussed
accomplishments, shortcomings and concerns for the future, thus giving substantive insights
into the five year federally funded project..

The. publication further reflects the efforts of Southeast Alternatives to involve many
people in the, educational process. .

Spedial recognition and thanks also must be given here to Dr. James .K. Kent, former
director of Southeast Alternatives. .

His 'courageous. leadership and dedication to providing a humane environment for those
involved in education have caused many changes in.public education in Minneapolis-during
the past-eight years. .

Sally French, Editor
'October, 1975
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ucation for tie mture
Choice not Chaffee

By Dr. James K. Kent

a

"We must break.our patterned ways of thought and reassert that,
students must .be treated as individuals in 'a humane learning envirdn-

- ,
rrient."_

To dare to speak to the awesome topic of alter-.
native 'education these days with any degree of
clarity is a humbling experience because there are ,

no easy answers: H. L. Mencken once said. "There
is a solution to cLiery problem. simple. quick, and
wrong." It' must be asserted that there are no
panaceas in public education and certainty not in
the alternative schools movement. Rather, alter-
native' schools should be viewed as.one sensible
way to demonstrats what so many know so well
that children learn in myriad, ways, that effective_
teaching strategies vary, and that parents, students,
faculties and staffs have a sight to be involved in
school decisions for, after all, we are public insti-
tutions under elected citizen boards of education-7

It Would be appropriate to begin with an over- .

view of the national alternative-schools movement
and its Minneapolis city-wide environment before
presenting some of it particular application in
Southeast Alternatives. As a practicing adminis-
.frator in the field, I hope that my observations of
various facets of our efforts might be relevant. to
your interests and concerns,

Before developing this overview, one should
acknowledge the proposition that change, evolu-
tionary and - revolutionary, is the dominant fact

and factor of our time. Margaret Mead speaks or
the prefigurative cultural revolution, Charles Reich
speaks of Consciousness III, and it seems wise to
say that no significant or lasting.iisue can be in-
telligently considered without referinceto Change.)
I believe. our society 7 J,old and young alike'are
undergoing a profound CultUral revolution and
the so-called, problems of the schocits" are the
problems of society at large.

Like it or not, if we are to deal meaningfully
with educational reforth we must break our
patterned ways of thought and remelt once more
that students must be treated as. individuals in a
humane learning environment. If you accepl the
,propositiosi that we do live in a revolutionary,
changing society, let us also acknowledge Alvin
Toffler's observation in Future Shock: ".successful
coping with-rapid change will require most of us
to adopt a new stance toward fhepluture, a new
sensitive awareness of the role it pldys in the
present . . . land) the disturbing fact "iilthal` the
vast majority of people, including the educated
and otherwise sophisticated people, find the idea
of change so threatening that they attempt to
deny its existence. '4

To mention alternative schooling in 1971 as to
.3
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public schools reform strategy was akin to Mu-
llion Livingston Seagull standing in the Center for

,Shame surrounded b-y the disapproving roar of
his fellow gulls and being banished to a solitary
life on...the Fir Cliffs. While we might chuckle
today, many of us here know the sometimes lonely
existence of life in the unknown and often un-
knowable world. Alternative schooljng in a public
school system is the opening -cif Pandora's box to
the_hinricane .winds of change. Sometimes there
are fair winas 'but 4ften_thei:e...tre stony seas- a&
we search. for more effective instructional -pro7
grams testing and breaking the Council Flock's
comfortable and accepted ways. This is by way of
acknowledging that the climate for discussingand
developing alternative schooling has become more
acceptable in recent ygars (ut both for good and
bad reasons.

There. are a variety of motivations that have
drawn people to support the alternative schools

-.movement. This writer should disassociate hiniself
from those who are using the movenientlo destfoy
;the public school system and those Whi would

' use us to create or maintain racially segregated
.schools, exclusively white or predominantly
minority group. I would 'also-disassociate myself
.f.Q...om _those who use the movement to cop out of

.

The movement nationallyhas some.
scalawags . . but arowing body
of research can't be swept under
our adm inistrators' rugs any longer."

teaching the mastery of basic, skills. Let's be can-
did. The alternative schools movement nationally
has some scalawags and carpetbaggers but, in my
judgment, it contains an 0.Verwhelming percentage
of educators and citizens who simply, don't regard
the status quo in Minneapolis or elsewhere as the
most effective educational, system if one really
wants to treat different individual children differ-
ently. (This is not to disparage our Schools. It is
to recognize a, growing body of research, evalua-
tions, and informed opinions that simply can't be,
swept under ouradrifinistratOrr rugs any longer.
. While it is true that alternative school people
represent many shades and slripes_of educational "
philosophies and value systems:it has only be'en
true in recent years within the _public schobl
sector that the alternative schools movement has .

begun to develop. ,
.

It :is generally agreed that there have been
different types of schools for &aides forparticii:
lar groups of children such a-s, vocationatschciors;
private and parochial_ schools., and special educa
tion institutions. Too _often a family's economic:
status, religious beliefs, or a student's learning
disability determined the school these students
attended. Soine of these might be deemed alternal
five schools; others would -.not. One's operational
definition of an alternative school-is all-imPortanr
for a commoh point of diScussion and direction-
Of course, there is no consensus agreement in the
educational community -about a definition but I
would hazard cnie.

While there are probably as many definificiii
of alternative schools as there are alternative
schooI4, in_itcent yeari tjie twin has generally.
included -these- characteristics: - . -

1. Students-enroll voluntarily and the educa-
tional consumers - students and their parents

determine their .choice among prograini,.
mot-administrators or facultk rnentbers..

_2. The program is total curriculum 'for the
whole day and provides the range of curricu-

: Aim offerings including the basic skills and
affectivikarnings.-;

3. The kical school community of students,
riaieritgrfaeulties and administratOrs are.the
key.decision making community and all these
groups are;subtfantively involved in the -plan-
ning, development, operation, and evaluation
of the school.. -

With this definition -of alternative schools-in
mind and acknoWledging the,, pervasiveness of:
change in society, one would assert no:signifiCarit
and lasting changes inthe edUcational eicperierices
will result unless and -until education's.participants
- parents, students, facultid and principals - are
provided fuli-accesi to that school's decision-:mak-
ing-processes and-encouraged to make educational .
decisions that make the most sense to them.;

Full participation in the many deckion making
processes is at the head of any open, responsive,
altematiyes apprqacr-Vothing less will suffice.
Our present idea of what public education is and
should be is _absurdly- narrow for the world .of
revolutionary change our Children will inherit.

Education for the individual and as Charles ,

Reich states so well in The Greening of America:
" . . he (should) low to search for and develop

_his own potential, his own indiViduality, hil own
uniqueness. That is what the wprd educate literally
means. What we urgently needs the expansion
of each individual - a ptocesscontinuing thrpUgh
life," in a word, education for intelligent choice
making for an unknowable future.

AS. a .eity and as a public School system' , hoW
kas Minneapolis responded in the past few years

.-

to' the alternative school movement? What kind
c-



of Environment was conducive to this type of_
programming? It must be remembered that the
Minneapolis Schools suffered from all the ills
usually associated with large urban districts but
a few short years ago. too many poor test scores,.._
of students in basic skills, old and inadequate-
facilities, limited funding, dissatisfied parents, a
growing minority population, and inadequately
trained faculty with few opportunities for pro-
fessional growth, and the list could go on and on.

'Suffice it to say that under the leadership of-a
remarkable Board of Education and Superinten:
dent John B. Davis, this situation gas been prac-
tically reversed -since 1967. ;

During 1970-71' it became apparent that many
white .parents were leaving -or threatening to leave,
the city over the desegregation /integration effort.

( "Compiehensive means ,the provision of sufficient educational options and alter-.
.

major idcus on the documentation and 'evaluation
of the projects, experimental schools will serve as
a bridge from research, dethonstration, and-experii
mentation to actual school practice."

In the spring of 1971, SEA was funded to test
the concept of comprehensive change including.
such I,ariables as school organization and govern-
ance, curriculum development, the. use of forma-
tive evaluation ip decision making, community
and. student involvement, and teacher training

7broadly. defined.
Minneapolis deckled upon the alternatives

schools theme and seleged the geographic area
known as- "Southeast for the project. SEA stands
for parent choice of schools. Five schools of the
85 schools in the district are in the projeCt. Like
Jonathan Livingston Seagull we spent many days

native schools so all learners could meet with success . ."

Other large parent groups were pressuring the
Board for an open school. Minneapolis had none.
Student dropouts and pushouts were another con-

s. cern. Out of these and,ether concerns grew the
genesis of Southeast Alternatives.

What was called for was the necessity of design -..
,ing educatiOnal opportunities based oa the knowl-
edge of holy children Yearn. We are familiar with
the thOusands of piecemeal changes thrust upon
the national scene in the past the new math,
team teaching, environmental education; pro-
gqmmed instruction, modular scheduling and all
the rest. This pieemeal approach to _cfrange
brought some successes and many failures as

I. massive national reform effoits in curriculum
development, compensatory- education, and inte-
grated education were tried. At the end ,of the
1960's a different reform approach was propod.
This different approach was espoused in the
President's 1970 education message to the Con-
gress and by the end, of that year the national
government had created the Experimental Schools
Program in the Office of Education to test the
efficacy of comprehensivechange.

The Office of Education. stated its rationale of
the new Experimental Schools Program. "Dissatis-
fied with the results of piecemeal or individual
component changes, educators have sought the
oppOrtunity to address the need for total change
by placing a number of promising practices into
operation. The first phase of the new Experimental
Schools program of the Office of Education is
designed to test and demonstrate the, relative
efficacy of combinations of promising practices.
By supporting a limited number ,of large-scale
experiments of, comprehensive programs with-a

t

alone testing our wings as we ventured out beyond.
the Far Cliffs and we learned more each day. While
to some comprehensive meant an approach to
school improvement, to others it meant the prod-
uct or resulti of implementing a combination of

. promising practices in concert. Comprehensive
in this latter sense means the provision of sufficient
educational options and alternative schools so that /7
all learners could meet with success in the pro:
gram of their choice. It is to this latter concept df,,,'
comprehensive- change that the SEA prdgram
committed as parents, students, and faculti
become the key decision makers.

Southeast Minneapolis had 29,749 citize in
its community in 1970 with 1'7% of those fa les
on aid to dependent children status. Seven -five
percent of the area's-children are recorded as iving

--.with'both parents and a like percentage:, f the
adults have completed a high school ,edtiotion.
Economic diversity is alSo evident by the 1970
Censqs figUres with 14% of families' incomes
under $4,000; 43% of families were between
$4,000 and $1Q,000; and 42% were over $10,000.
The racial comPdsition of the five alternative
schools in 1974 -75 was 81% majority group,ment-
bers and 19% minority group members. Over 500
of Southeast's 2,200 public school students have
transferred into,the Southeast SchOols from out-
side the geographic-attendance area to get the
alternative program , of their choice. Southeast's
adult population also contains many students
attending the main campus df the UniverSity of
Minnesota. Southeast is bounded by the Misissippi
River on its western border, by St. Paul 'on- its
east and composed of a bewildering amalgamation
of railroad yards, factories, flour.mills, commercial

5
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shopPing areas, residential neighborhoods, and
housing projects. Southeast has a citizenry and
public school population which is..*.s diverse as
almost any American urban area can project a
creating a tolerance for diverse education options.

Prior to 1970-11 the Soaheast public schools
were -somewhat typical of those in. the remainder
of the city although several innovative practices
Were in evidence. Four separate K-6 neighborhood
elementary schools existed, with each having its
own-textbook basal curriculum. There was a single
secondary school, grades 7-12; to Which all.stu-.
dents were expected to attend_ The grades 7-9
junior high school curriculum was required while
the senior high was on the standard semester, or

- year-long course plan.
What were, the project-wide goals established

for Southeast Alternatives? Clearly the four main
goals related - directly to those major parts of the.
definition given to alternative education. The four
project-wide gopls were and are as follows.

- Sea Goals

1. "Providing a curriculiim which helps children
master basic skills . : ." 'C

2: "The project will test four alternative: school--
styles (K-6) and selected options in schooling

. programs "for grades 7-12, articulated upon
the elementary alternatives?:

1. "The project will test decentralized govern-,
ance with some transfer of decision-making
power from both the Minneapolis B'oa'rd of
EducatiOn and.the central adniinistration of
the .Minneapolis.Public Schools."

4. "The project will test comprehensive change\
over a five year period from '6 /1/71- 6/30/76,
combining promising school practices in a
mutually reinforcing design. CurriCulum, staff

. training, adminiitration, teaching methods,
internal research, and governance in SEA
make .up the main - mutually. reinforcing
parts."

A thirty member school community planning
team, composedof faculty, parents, principals and

"A thirty member school commu-
--rhity planning team developed the

posal in competition with .489
sc ol districts nationwide."

high sc col students, developed the, proposal
which as in keeping with the emphaSis on local-
ized de ision making. This proposal Wa§enthusias-
tical13% eupported by the central administration,
,the Sch of Board, and ultimately won in comPeti-

..
", 6

ql%uwith 489 school .districts nation - wide.
gh extensive involvement of faculties and

parents, four alternative programs were_ delineated
each with its.different educational phikisophy, its
Xsumptions abcfut. learning and knowledge, and.,
its expression of parental values and .perceived
children's needs. These streams of educational

. philosophy and practice range along a continuum
at the elementary level from the Tuttle Contern-.
porary School to Pratt Continuous Progrescto the_
Marcy Open School to the Southeast Free School.-
The Free School, being a K-12 progizarit, also
serves secondary youth. At _Marshall-University a
student self-registration trimester electives pro=
gram was established at the senior high level, while
fdr grades 6-8 the faculty has been reorganized
into teaching teams in the middle school prOgram
and serves as extensions of the open, continuous

\ progress and graded contemporary elementary.
alternatives. karents_ of "sixth" graders can elect
to have their student's remain 4t_he ,elerhentary
ptdgram or enter the Middle Sch661-Program dwr-
ing

.
the school year.
The -fact that each alternative prograin has a.

rich, history and practice to draw upon has been
well stated in a 1972 Hirvaid Educational ReView
article by Lawrence Kohlberg and Rochelle Mayer.
They ide 'tilled three "streams" of educatioV as ,
being r anticism (free school),

"Each alternative program has a rich
history to draw upon

(open education), and cultural transmission (con-
temporary).

Continuous progresi is also built upon the cut
ural transmission philosophy but MoVeschildreti
through a basic curriculum on an individualized
basis according to a child's learning rate,

A free school based on "romantic" principles
define,s knowledge and reality in terms of the im-
mediate inner experiences of the self. There isno
set body of knowledge through which all children
must pais or that all children mist ltearn.Skills and
achievements are not satisfying in themselves but
Only as a means of individual alvareness, happiness
and mental health. Survival skills are stressed, but
the free school community of parents, teachers,
and students, especially, establish the curriculum.
Romanticism is antithetical to the cultural trans-
mission philoso-phy which has dominated Western

and American society over the years- Simply yut
this view holds that, education consists of trans-



mittihg a set body of knowledge, skills, and values
of the culture to all students. The teaching fatuity
largely determines -what is to be taught where,
when and how.

In the Tuttle Contemporary program children.

"The intent is not to compare pro-
grams to find the _best one. Rather
it is to evaluate the objectives each
program has established ..."

are largely grouped by single age grade levels while
at Pratt. an ungraded team teaching approach is
used.

Progressivism is the other basic philosophy
ci ed by Kohlberg and Mayer. In this open school
al rnative approach, knowledge is eqUated, not,
with inner experience like the romantics nor with
so etal definitions of reality, but with the resolu-
tio experienced by an individual interacting with
on 's environment. Piaget's theory of intellectual
dev lopment has been richly drawn upon by open
eduation proponents in recent decades.

Within each alternative mode of education,
mastery of basic Mulls in. the cognitive and affective '

41.

areas have been emphasized in different ways. Tr
date after four years, both theCity4vide norm
referenced tests and" an independent outside
evaluation- team's objective based mathematics. *,-

ancl,,,r0ding Iettilfg prograin have both indicated
that students:in all foin alternative elementary .
programs:are learning welt The intent is not to
compare prograrns'to find ;the-best one. Itathetio
-the purpose is to, evaluate the, objectives each
.prograni...has established, for those families Plat
select that particular piograrn. This evidenCe_ has
refuted those who-would clan! that chi1clren:don't
learn to read 'well in open, continuous progress,
and fremehools.- In short, We feel that the project-
wide goals of mastery of basic skills and ofproyid-
ing distinct alternative modes of education ale
being met well.

In 'reference to the third goal of governance and
decision making, the project. haS pioneered many
approathes in Minneapolis. Again, to harken back
to the definition- of an alternative prpgrarn, there
must be su istantive involifemen't of parents, facul-
ties, pFincipals and students in determining their
own program. Several examples could be cited as
illustrative:

1. Parents have their choice of programs and
. , can change schools if they wish.
.2. Each schobl has its own adiisory council

that range from the Southeast Free School's

";;!-'-e-
4'444.
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Governing Board to the Tuttle PTA.
3. A Southeast Council with elected student,

parents, faculty' and community agency,
representatives gave major direction to me as

- area diactor.

n.

1.-outheast Alternatiites could not
sUstain the instructional prpgram

'without- this fantastie- community
participation in their ,schools ."

-
4. A Manag ement Team-of adMinistrators, K-12

staff and two parents have, managed by a
consensus process the- program budget of
over 3 million annually:

5. Student determination of many curriCular
offerings flourish at_ all five schools ringing

. from Pratt's interest electives to 46. cy's,
Community Day a Marshall-Universityls'self-,
registration system.

6. A community volunteer program regularly
. brings in over 200 parents, citizens, and other

volunteers into the five schools each week,
and the community education program that
had but 75 adults four years ago coming one
night to classes now embraces over 4,000
students and adults weekly. Yes, one can
truthfully say that the schoOls and commu-
nity are interdependent in alternative educa-
tion.

Southeast Alternatives, where parent satisfac-
tion runs from 75 to 98 percent at the five schools,
simply could not sustain the Instructional pro-
gram without this fantastic co m unity participa-
tion in their schools.

A final illustration of dec tralized decision
making and governance woul be the Teacher
Center. The Center started in Southeast Alterna-
tives in 1972 as, a way of having an elected group
of faculty, s aff, and parents determine curit riculum
and staff d velopment priorities and to fund pro-
grams. The following year, the University of Minne-
sota cdticiuded' a formal contractual agreement
with the Minneapolis_School Board, and today
the Teacher Center stands acknowledged national-
ly as an innovative approach. The institutional
support of the Center is an integral part of the
development o effective educational alternatives
for students as well as a premier setting for the
implementation of various alternative ways of
delivering preservice and inservice training pro-
grams. As an institutional partnership,in education
the Teacher Center is a model worthy of state and

.

-

national emulation.
The question is often asked, whither alternative ,

education? Speaking of Minneapolis, the direction
is unmistakenly clear. Alternative education fol.
all students is a School Board formal cOmmilmeni.
Due to the initial success of Southeast Alternatives
in 1973, the SCho<51 Board unanimously approved '

liberal, moderate and conservative the creation
of a city -wide alternative educational "'system at
the eleluentaiy level by September, 1976. buring
the 1974-75 school year,.there have been almost
8,000 students, or 30 percent of the elementary
age population, who are in parent choice of alter-
native programs. At theseCondaryi level, the
-School Board voted in October, 1974 again
unanimously in favor of alternative programs
citywide.

4.,

. AO

"Alternative "education for all (MPS)/
students is a school board formal
commitment,."

The city's interest in elimentary alternatives
hai resulted in a re-examination of secondary pro-
grams and the attempt is beingmade in Marshall-
University's Middle School program and elsewhere

to provide a continuity of learning environments
and an articulated K-12 curriculum for families to
choose among.

Substantial 'changes have been made in what
once might have been called traditional junior
high programs. Minneapolis has reorgarrized most
of these schools to provide faculty teaching teams,
seventh and eighth grade centers, and a vast ex-
pansion of electives and options. At the senior
,high level when students increasingly make their
own decisions_and_articulate their educational
program,-all ten high schools moved to a common
trimester student selftregistration model irr1974.,
pioneered at Marshall-University. The expectation
is that students will use the city as theidearning
laboratory and take courses off campus, in voca-
tional centers, at other high schools and in learning
stations in community, Civic, business, and cultural
agenciei. Over 10,000 students spend part or all
of their day off campus in a wide variety of learn-
ing sites, including some who attend alternative
secondary programs allied with the various high
schools.

What have we learned in Minneapolis aboUt
alternative schools within a public'school district?
Although it is hard to make definitive statements
at any ,given point of time, several observations



are certainly pertinent. Above all, the public
schools have been and are quite responsive to the
varying needs of children and to parental expecta-
tions.

Alternative schools in'Minneapolis have been
able to encourage the bountiful energy, common
sense, and dedication of parents, faculty, adminis-
trators, and students in reforming .their own
schools to fit their needs. The goal of mastery of
basic skills remains an essential priority for all
schools. -

Though the instructional approaches and em-
c, phases vary, these survival skills (as the Southeast

Free' School deems them) are acknowledged as
essential to today's learner: Parent,SatisfactiOn in-
creases as does coipmunity participation in school
affairs in alternative schools since people have been
welcomed and .have taken an active role in their
schoors,,program.

Above all ajternative schools have made alt of
Is rethink our patterned ways by focusing on the
implications of the reality that children learn in
many different ways and that the individual stu-
dent's education is the "raison d'etre" in a demo-
cratic society. As we continue to focus anew on
child development, learning theories and observe
children as they really are unique individuals
we come to realize that alternative schooling is
here to stay and to flourish!

This overview of Minneapolis and its Experi-
mental Schools project or comprehensive change
centering on the theme of alternative schools and
multiple educational options has, served-to proVoke
many thoughtful questions for those instrumental
in reforming public education in the nation. At
this.point we might remind ourselves of Jonathan's
remarks to Poor Fletch: "Don't believe what your
eyes are telling you. All they show is limitation.
Look with your understanding, find out-what you
already know, and you'll see the way to fly."
Jonathan vanished and Fletcher Gull faced a new
group of students, and said: "To begin with . . .

you've Ibt to understand that a seagull is an un-
limited idea of freedom and your whole body,
from wing tip to wing tip, is nothing more than
your thought itself"

With these comments perhaps oue:_can sense
widenirig horizons for what alternative schooling
in public edtxcatfon can be if indeed the concepts

1

have-merit in your eyes and those you serve.
Alternative education can be _frustrating, ex-

hilarating, confounding, and complex, but it is
never dull for one moment..

And, wheri the going gets rough with my good
friends in the so-called establishment, rjUst recall
with envy the message sent by the Walden and
Fellows of Wadham College, Oxford,, to a group
who;had just presented non-negotiable demands.
"Dear Gentlemen, we- note yoUr threat to take
what you cal 'direct action' unless your demands
are immediately met. We feel that it is [only sport-
ing to lei you know that our govern* body in-
cludes three experts in chernical warfdro, two
commandos skilled with dynamite -ailtOrttiring
prisoners, four qualified marksmen in Otil- small
arms and rifles, two ex-artillery men,
of the Victoria Cross, four Karate ioxp
chaplain. The governing body has aut
to tell you that we look forward with
to what you call a 'confrontation;' and
say with anticipation." .

As a result of this successful innovation, several
findings have been reported: . *

I. Students in all five schools are mastering the
basic skills in .reading and mathematics as
measured by norm referenced and objectives
based tests..

2. Parental satisfalion with theirptiVic schools
has increased ffom 35 percent th 1971 to
over 85 percent in 1974.

3. The school community has become substan-
. tively involved in school activities including

curriculum, budget., evaluation, and personnel
\matters:

4. Distinct alternative modes of ed cation
(cpritempOrary, continuous progress, open,

1
f- and free) have been established succe fully.
5. The racial composition of all five scho is has

been enhanced in each of the past four years
by voluntary family choice of programs

"'6. The School Board has unanimously supp rted
the program and )4 city- -wide adoptio by
unanimous vole. Finankial commitments ave
been made with focal Hoard fundO.

According to thi project-wide goals es ab-
lished, Southeast Alternatives has been a uc ss,
but the past is prologue and our thoughts are ri xt
turned toward the future.

ne holder
rts, and a
orized me
onfidence
may eve'

Dr. James K. Kent c me 'to Minneapolis in 1968 as Super-
intendent John B. Daids' administrative assistant. He became
Director of Marshall-University High School in 1969 sand
subsequently managed the writing effort for the Southeast
Alternatives prop4a1 to NIE. He served as Director of South;
east Alterdatives from its inception until June 1975.. He is
now Superintendent of Schools, Marlborough, Massachusetts.'
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Th Spirit of 191
or The Role of th

Principal in Admi trative
Deeentrali tion

V

By Jo Zander i`

"It's an exciting; overwhetining rocess, but no one. involved in SEA
would have it any other way and that's the Spirit of.1976:,1
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mittment to educational change.
Before undertaking that weighty assignment, it

will be helpful to understand some terms that will
lie used. It is my hope that constant referral to
the definitions will not be necessary, lest One
have the feeling of .reading the cast of characters

4.4 in War ark:I Peace, hut it seems important tor an
understanding of the topic that some names used
by the Minneapolis Public Stools and the South-
east Alternatives project be ,understObd.

Cluster: *., .
Cluster is herein defined as a-group of elementary
scirools which feed i to a Junior High School and
a Senior High Sch 1 in a particular geographic
area of the city. It Is the K-12 grouping through
which children move durizig theftschool years 5 --.

) 18. , .
1 .
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Management Team: -,

. The Management Teath is 'the organization of pro-.
feVional educators.in tlje,,clueter concerned with

0 44Atfers that 'are pertinent .to all the schools. it
includes the Priricipal of each school,. the chister
director, support .staff, and is attended by com-
munity'representatives:

,
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SoutheaktSouncil

The Southeast Council is the over-all governing
body of the _cluster. It is made up of representa-
tives from the vanous. programs (usually,teachers)
and members of the community from each school;
It is charged vi.ith the policy-recommending func-
tions of the cluster. The director of the cluster
serves as the executive for this group, and'it op-
crates within the bounds established by the Min-
neapolis Board of Education for advisory councils.

SEA:
Southeast ititternatives (SEALiS the designated

name of the clur. SEA has hen the beneficiary
of a five year, six and one-half million dollar
grant from the National Institute of Education,
testing the idea of whether comprehensive change
can be accomplished through the grouping of many
promising practices in one small geographical aka.

Educational Servials Center:,
The Educat ionallServices Center still commonly

known as 807, is 4ie office of the central.admin-
istration. It house the superintendent' and the
staff who serve a central function even though the
district hasdFcentralized into the East,West,*and
North areas. .

_Starting with ",che.school yeari71975-76, SEA
will become a cluster within the West Area. grior
to this time during the first four years of federal
funding, it has operated -aia relatively autonomous
cluster,ireporting directly through the SEA Direc;
tor to the superintendent and staff of the'Educa-
dellal. Services Center. One ofSEA's main purposei
has been to find out whether. this kind of dec&i-
tralized model contributes to comprehensive
change in shcool After.SEA began in 1971, the
sch-eol district," w ich already' had :on East:iind
North pyramid: ext tided the decent-faIization idea
city -wide, and for t o years this administrative
model has operdted in Minneapolis. Each of the
areas, West,,North and East, is served by an area
guperintendent who reports through_lhe deputy
superintendent to the superintendent of schools.
The idea that schools be organized as.K-412 clus-
ters within decentralized units of adrninistration,
is not fie. In MinneapolisSEA's efforts in this
direction are ahead of any other cluster in the

I city. By "-ahead" is meant that SEA has been at
the process*Janger and has had the benefiidf the'
federal assistance aimed at measuring What the e_ f-
fects of such decentralization are.

I have has feu, years of experience in SEA, two
of which have b .n as principal of Ihe.continuous
progress school As one begins. describing that
leadership e ands, expectations, and responsi-
12

bilities fall on the principal who is operating in
this kind of decentralized model, one major point
stands out. That point is that there are no guide-
lines or job descriptions, or textbook recipes which
say how the prindipal is to operate. There are no

.landma&s which allow one to know that the prod-
uct is completed and can now be replicated in
school districts all over the country. Rather,
there Is the sure knowledge that what takes place
is a process, which changes and evolves on a daily
basis. . .

The best-that can be managed as a description
of what a principal does, is what could be des-
cribed at a particular-point in time astaking place
at that moment. If the principal is doing a good
job, the process of evolution and change will con-_
tinue. The accumulation of experiences which take
place in that process can be written down. and
talked about and us d as a jumping off place-for
new ideas and ways of working, but they cannot

"The main objective . . with de-
centralization is to increase the
amount of participation.", -

`t

= be presented: as definitive answers to questions
about hoW _to be a principal. The process is one
which raises questions but doesn't offer many
answers. It presents a departure from the way the
principalship has traditionally operated, and per-
haps stands a chance of breathing new life into
an old Venture. .

-The main-objective that most authorities seem
to associate with decentralization is to increase
the amount of participation in decision making by
the people most affected by those decision

The main vehicle which usually ;develops for
accomplishing this kind of pa'rticipatOry decision
making is the,advisory council. :

-Ti* assumption is made that advisory councils
made up of parents, community members and-
school staff; will be able to make better decisions
for schools because they know more about,-them

.and care more about thein in ways that a central-
governing body, cannot achieve.* .

There is also, the underlying assumption that
such local advisory gr2ups, cap plan betterlor the
long range future of cluster schools and are not as
likely -to h'ave to make short term and crisis /re=
action decisions Chat seem to typify the kind of
planninkwith which city-,wide boards Must con-
tend, even thougkthey,try very hard tiaccomplish

1
long-range planning.



channels are ope"The principal is the key person to see that communication chn..")-
I

Decentralization brings With it greater control
over matters which affect curriculum, personnel,
and budget for individual schools, and as the per-
son traditionally responsible for the areas, the
principal's role in their management is. radically
altered. Several courses appear to be open-. The
principal can- continue to makeTajany of the deci-
sions by herself, or-himself, or the principal can
work very hard to establish the kind'of contact
which gives serious entry into that decision,making
process for members of the student body, staff,
and, community. The experience in SEA has gone
a great distance toward =king- this latter kind
of participation a reality. All of the SEA schools
maintain advisory groups which range along a con-
tinuum of participation (as might be expected).
For example:

Tuttle School; the Contemporary school, has a
PTA with advisory powers";

Pratt, the Continuous Progress school has both
the traditional PTA and an advisory council. Some
merger of the two groups may bg oilthe horizon,
with decisions to be made jointly by staff and
parents.

Marcy, the Open school has a parent advisory
council which maintains an active role in 'all af-
fairs or the school;

Free School, has probably gone the faithest as
The governing board would like to be delegated
real decision Raking powers from the centralized
board of educati Members are very active in the
arena of decision, If kin with the power to carry
out those decieins, r filer than simply being ad-
visory to the principal.

Marshall University High School, A principal's
Advisory council is advisory only and has no power.

There seem to be some key attitudes and be-
haviors .that a principal must develop to function
effectively in a schgol where many people are
really participatihg in the decision making procesi

Fipt, it seems obvious that the principal must
be sine:ere in the effort to developaienues for
participatory decision making. and not try to pass
off decisions made by the principal as having been
made, by all affected by them.

Second, whatever group there is thatlakes.up
the advisory council, or whatever device/ is used
to get a lot_of people involved, needs to represent
the. entire community and not just people tradi-
tionally found to be interested in the affairs of

the schools.
Third, people need to be educated to partipate

in this process, and need to be brought in whin
plans are in the developmental stage, not after

/things have come to the'point where it is merely
assent to what has already been decided.

Further, since obviously not everybody can par-
ticipate in all decisions at all times, a representa-
tive group and the principal must take the responsi-
bility of informing theNlarger family and com-
munity groups of progress regarding a participa-
tory undertaking.

SEA has develbped a reasonably effective meth-
od for communicating the latter kind of informa-
tion at least in the elementary schools..

Op Wednesday, every student takes home a
Brown Envelope which contains items which are
necessary for paients- and family to see. The en-
velope is brought back to school on Thursday with
whatever respor6e is requested from the student's
family, whether it be lunch money or tear-off
sheets, indicating parents' reaction to a particular
proposal. Obviously, such an institutionalized
method of communication can be of great assis,
tance in keeping people informed about what is
happening and allows quick response when ideas
need to be tried or the community needs to be
solicited for people willing to serve on panic-.
ular committees at projects.

The principal is the key person to see that these
kinds of things happen and that communication
channels are open so that broad representatiox
of opinion is maintained and that people are
brought -in when plans are in 'the developmental
stage. The principal alsb has to be sure that
facilitating procedures are carried out, which in-
clude such matters as scheduling meetings at con-
vertient times, seeing that adequate records are
kept, and providing the necessary secretarial as-
sistance.

As such advisory councils gain experience, it
would seem logical that they would be extremely
valuable to the centralized board of education in
the area of priorities and goals that the school
district as a Whole should pursue. This is in keep-
ing with the democratic idea of governance moving
from the bottom to the top rather thin from the
top down. Making the process work places a great
burden on the principal as the person most logi-
cally assigned to work with advisory groups.

14
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If I were to point out one particular task that
should fill on the school principal in .the decen.
tralized cluster it would be- to have that person
responsible for developing what could be called the, .

"spirit" of the sl. The spirit orthe school
shoula not be conffised with that great, good relic
of the past, -known as "school spirit", which is
associated with winning athletic teams and feeling
that one's school is the greatest in the world.
_- Rather, developing a spirit of the school means

. engaging all of the participants in that school
students, staff, parents, and community in discus-

, sions about what the school ought to be doling,
and having had those discussions, figuring out how
the*hool should do what it decides is important.

pi. Thil4deVei0pS a spirit of the school which is unique
or each "school. It establishes the climate that

N., will prevail at the school hopefully, as a warm
inviting place where visitors frel welcome and
sense that it is a place where everybody counts.
The spirit of a school comes from free give and
take discussions where widely diverse opinions are
listened to with respect and the decision-making
prckess carefully includes all segments of the
school community. .

,
,

Perhaps, the spirit of the school can be extend-
ed to encompass the spirit Of the cluster and a
few brief comments, in closing, on the principal's
relationship to the two groups most reipOnsbile
for that cluSter spirit. ...

As a member of the Management Team, the
principal shares responsibility fo4 administrative
decisions which affect all students in the cluster.
In SEA, here is sincere concern on the part of
administrators for what is developing in all the

"The spirit of the school comes
from free give and take discussions
where widely diverse opinion's are

listened to with respect , . . ".

SEA schools and programs, and a strong feeling
of cooperation, not rivalry. Alternative schools are
scuccessful in SEA. in large part due to the pre-
vailing spirit which says no one program is better

*than'another, only different. The continuous prog-
ress school is successful because students and fam-
ilies hive other choices if the continuous progress
program-does not meet their needs.

The principal is also represented, through the
Management Team, on the Soqtheast Council, the
advisop group which models for individualschools
what participatory decision making is all about.

At the time of this writing, SEA is moving for-
ward in the process of merging the Management
Team and fhe Southeast Council. Is th-at the final
answer? Absolutely not. It is just another example
of the change and evolution-that becomes the nquiri..A_
in a decentralized cluster foist" the participanr:21
including the printipal. It's an exciting, at time
overwhelming process, but no one involed in SEA
would have it any other way, and that's the spiril
of 1976.

14
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Betty Jo Zander has been prin-
cipal of Pratt Continuous Prog-
ress School for two years. She
served on the original, planning
group. for SEA, and as the first
chairperson of tlie. citywide Al-
ternertives Advisoky Task Force.
Ms.' Zander holds a Doctor of
Education degree and was a par-
ticipant on the North Central
Association. Task Torre which
drew up-standards for !he ac-
creditation of alternative schools.
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Teaching at the Free School
A Personal Statement

. .". . . always the u
others."

By Donald Bruendage,

ate goal was teaching, sharing what I learned with .

This is an article about the role of the teacher
in an alternative school, more specifically, it is on
the role of one teacher, myself, in one alternative
school, the Southeast Free School. Because I have
been with the School since its beginning in 1971,
and because it is my first teaching job, my identity
as a penson has been entwined with the School as
in institution in a very intimate way, so any state-
ment I make about it must by necessity be a highly
personal one. Since I do' bring so much of myself
to the School, I feel 1 shoUld describe some of my
own background and preparatibn before looking at
the concept of the School itself and its historical
development. Sometimes, I must admit, the "my-
self/itself identification with the School can go
too far., More than once I have round myselfjump-
ing to an emotional defense when a visitor makes
a thoughtful criticism, expressing concerns that I
myself share. Not unlike, I suppose, an older
brother coming to the aid of his younger sibling
in a conflict, regardless of "who started it". Maybe
a successful free school requires a certain degree
of emotional at4achment from those involved in
order to make it work. It certainly has had its
fair share from me.

16
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I grew up in a working-class family in South
Minneapolis, and becoming a teacher wasn't some-
thing that occurred to me in my sophomore year
of college as a third option among potential future
plans. I recall my fourth grade teacher at Bancroft
elementary school, Mrs. Kissinger (a name not with-
out its irony) smiling with a degree of con desce.nd-
in? amusement when I told, her the reason that I_
had learned all the names, dates, and political
parties of all the presidents was that I wanted to

,become an American history teacher. My ekcellent
civics, teacher alToIwell Jr. High School, Mrs. Wer-

inerskiichen, took me a lot more seriously whedI
4 'chose "High School SOcial Studies Teacher: as the

for the "occupational outline" that all ninth-
Oders in Mpls. public schools did at the time:
Between then and 1911 1 was, however, diverted a
few _tunes from that goal. When I graduated from
Rocisevelt high school in' 1963 (living in the same
house that my mother live¢ in when she graduated
from there in 1926) my- main interests were in
music and in German, but always with the ultimate
goal. of teaching, of sharing what I had learned
with others (and I have managed to teach both of
these subjects at the School).

, 17z .



"Things have changed", they say, since ! started
the University of Minnesota in the fall. of 1963. At
that time John Kenne4y wasin Washington:Came-
lot;only forty-six Americans had died in Indochina
(a Place few Americans, I would senture, could
have even located ona map), ancrall seemed right

: in heaven and on earth. Just two_yeiss later the
President _bad been accAssinated, and the man who
replaced him had gotten the Gulf of Tonkin ,Res.:
olution passed by the Senate. A former Black Mus-
lim _named Malcolm had also been silenced, the
media: was paying more and More attention to a
tortner Harvard professor named Leary, and the
sake "Gulf of Tonkin Congress': passed the Ele-
mentary and Secondary Education Act, which for
the first time pumped large amounts .of federal
money into local school districts, eventually af,
fecting the existence-of SEA-and the Free School.

Since that time there has occurred in the nation
and the world such intellectual ferment, social.and
political explosion, and cultural florescence
that it seems hard to imagine anything comparable
happening in reLvnt _histop, during such a short
period of time. Maybe because I've lived through
this period, partaken in its passions, and drunk of
its experiences that I am so impressed byits inten-
sity, but nonetheless it now, looks as if American
society, its people, their values, and _basic insti-
tutions have changed in fundamental, irreversible
ways, and far from The feast of these changes has
occurred in the institution of public education. A
decade ago there were no public alternative schools
(the "progressive movement" in ednation had
been-one of the indirect casualties of the McCarthy

,Era), and now they are increasing, both -ptiblic
and private, in communities throughout the coun-
try.

When I graduated from the University hil9§7, :
it wasn't with a teacher's certificate. I somehow
felt that my public education hadlet me down
and had not prepared meadequately for what was
happening in the world and the nation. I feltsery
confused, and wasn't -personally \ready to join, in
the "fiasco", and help pull on younger, more vul-
nerable people the fraud that I felt had been perpe-
trated on me. After working for the City for a year,
and travelling in Europe and the U.$. for another
yeat, I felt my world view had been pulled together.
I had become deeply radicalized, and I wanted to
return to school, get'a certificate (in anthropology,

history, and German), andhelp studerits get the ed-
ucatiori in paliota world, and human issues and
concerns that .1 somehow, never got from my teach-
ers, but without the regimentation, presslirq,
competition, and/or indifference that Ifiad had to
put up with. By this time (1970) many educators
(Holt, Kozol, Kohl, Dennison, Goodman) were elo-
quently describing in books the thoughts And feel-.
ings that many of ,us were having, and the:fact that
so manylsensitive and intelligent people were think-
ing along the same linessejved as added encourage-..
rent Where to do this type of teaching seemed to
be a problem. py need and personal experience the
inner -city seemed to be the most logical, so,' did
my studentieaching_itMpls. Central.. Then a social
worker friend told m a "free school" was
going to be started in Southeast Mpls. it seemed
too goodto be true.

"I felt my public education let me down. It had not prepared me for what was-,
happening in the world."
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Initially, the overall proposal for SEA galled for
a Free school-withia "head te.acher", assisted by
two other teachers for seventy k-1 2 students;
Thirty people had applied and through screenings
and interviews this was narrowed down to eighteen,
then nine, and finally six, the original funds being

-divided equally among us, with one person, Tom
O'Connel, .being designatel head teacher. Except
for Tonr-O'Connel, who had been a founder of the
Community School in St. Paul, and few parents
and students, all of us were neophytes in the "free
schbol business". Whatbonded everyone, parents,
staff, and-Students, was a very strong sense of Com-
munity identity "we're all in this together; and
we're gonna make it work" plus commonly
shared ideas about what cve didn't want, based on
past experiences. For instance, -we didn't want

. . . to build an institution from
the ground up,: a lot more than_
magic is required ...".

credits, or grades, or rigid 'age groupings, or re-
quired attendance , or a regular school building,
etc. What we.wanted, I suppose, wat for everyone

. to get together with all their good intentions and
ideas and have a little "magic" happen. (One of
the interview questions that a parent asked me was
"do you believe in magic?") Maybe-what we over-
looked was that in order to Wild an institution "P
from the ground up, a lot more, than magic is re-
quired, as we found.out in our first year. We found
'a building (a few .rooms of one, at least), but-the .

building had to be maintained, and every stick
furniture, every pencil, had to be requisitioned,
borrowed or begged., Records had to be kept,both
on materialt and.people. Activities had jp be plan-
ned and executed, while constantly redesigning the
physical plant, and reevaluating what we had just
done. AnFill the while, the spirit of community
had to be Maintained. All- school' meetings every
morning, community, pot-luck suppers almost ev-
ery week, evening or after school staff meetings
every school. day, and sometimes an weekends.
"How can we keep Cohn from losing his glasses?
Does Cdssandra want to learn to read yet? What
are we going to do with that group of older kids
than just hang out and don't do anything?" When
people asked me during the first year "what's the
Free School.like, I would ,often. reflect if back

on Meru- by saying "tike,about a hundred people;"
a chunk ormoney, a building, and the task- of
inakirig a ompletely new schopl, and imagine what
you'd come up with,including the-problems".

Out of all of this,'a-school took form. Most of
the secondary students-were there betause there
was something or many things about their old
school, or about bur-soeiety, or about the s.tats-

. . given dompletelreedom, we
began toimpose our own structure."

of the world, that was unsettling to theri-4-in other
wordsc- youth". Being somewhat of an
alienated "youth myself, an instant, sponta,neous
rapport developed between me and most of ale
older students. What started out to be "rap groups"
ended up as ongoing classes. TherT were no area or
subject' assignments for the staff, we were free to
do Whatever we felt we could do best, and after
a While it became apparent that the most succesS-.
ful endeavors were coming from those who were
defining a specific role with either an age group
or a subject area..

. ' In other words,.given complete freedom; we
began etp impose our own structure. A slogan
painted on the wall, "Freedom is doing what you
want, as long as it doesn't interfere with any one
else":wls (perhaps symbolically) painted over in
the summer, between the first and second *ear.
Overseeing this transformation wasour twen ty-four
year old head teacher, Tom O'Connel, who often
seemed to me like he was the only one ph° truly
had a long range vision, who really had a feeling
for "What was going on". Torn wrote a lengthy
proposal for the coming years that called far dou-
bling the student enrollment, the staffsize (includ-
ing teacher aides) and the building space, organiz-
ing the school into age and subject resource areas,
each staffed by specific people, merging the School
with the Glendale Community ,,Street At.4demy,
making specific provisions for ret Ord -keeping and

."accounthbility", putting decision-making in the
hands or a communitS, governing board, and then
he resigned. Disenchanted with our own youthful-
ness and lack of experience, and realizing the need
for us to gradually "merge into". the Minneapolis
School system ("Hey, gang, we're not just a one-
shot dear'), we were looking for a new dire!_tor
With concrete administrative skills and experience.
We settled on Tony Morleywhose goal was ".to
show ihat a free school could be a viable alterna-
tive within a public school system using the nor -.
mal number of dollars per student's.



Translating this goal nfto a working reality
would mean the School would be,come less like a
"free school". and more like a:regular. public
school. For instance. where small group or tutorial

_sessions were often The in-sebool learning-mode.
more and more large _"cla-sses" wduld Ifappen.
Where spontaneous rap-groups centering around
topics that students often brought up were corn-
Mon. now there was a regular schedule,of claSses
that changed at a regular period of time:. that stu-

xigved up for. -etc. Spontaneity bad to be
"scheduled in_ in terms office time on the teach-
ers schedule. during which I could talk igfOrm-ally
with students about* any problems. give a flute

(;onionlesson or (;onion tutorial. play around in the
gy in with a few student_ In order to work ef-
tec-tively in the School. the teacher (or this teach-
er. anyway.) had to become kind of a by brid be-
tween a chise friend with whom a student friend
sham: information and experiences. a;td a class-
room teacher pho deliberately and consistently
ofters a ratkr formal body of content. such as
world history Nrid therein lies. I feel. the trick.
or the "art". or whatever you want to call it. of
being &free school teacher. I would tend to de-em-
phasize the importance of "teaching method" per

,

"What is important is `style'."

se use whatever niet,t'id works for you per
at the tune. What is important is "style"
you are perceived or presented 'as a whol
being. How tb open up your humanness a
-love, outrage. irony. genuine Lono.trn. p
What you are doing. disdain for! the d
while at the same time being a "teacher'
who has something to offer in jerms
information. perceptions on value" an
to offer it in a serious and Lonsistepvv
Kozol says he believes in a sclroul "i
tive adults do not try. to seem Jess
they are, (and) in which the teaLli
to simulate the status or condition either of an
accidental resource- person. t,,ingential .onstious:
nets. wandering mystic., 0:i-Aucivable reading-lab.
but comes right, out. in ltdi rcw of the children.
with all of the ricbrje,s..humOr. desperation. rage.
self-contradiLtion, strength and pathos Windt he
would reveairas wet to other grow n-ups,"* I

guess I agree with aat.fine human being.

onally
how

human
d show
sion for

sdainful,
. an adult
f insights..

isn't afraid
y Jonathon

which effec-
mn. in reality.

rdoes not strive

* Jonathi. i Koz I. Free Se9461, (Boston. flotight-
.

Alifflin Co.) I )72, P58
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. III

During these last three years the size of the
student enrollment and the structural organization
of the School (primary, middle. secondary, with
resource centers) has remained about the same,--and
so has my defined role as "secondary social studies
teacher". What I have spent these year doing, then,
is refining the definition of this role, expanding
the areas of my expertise, and generally trying
to get better at what I do. What I "do, in some
form or another, has been current events, history,
economics. sociology. ethnic and minoFity studies,
geography and area studies, youth and Jaw, drug
ed.. American and world politics. sex ed,antliro-

319logy. and German (at least in year one and two)
while learning Chinese from a volunteer along with
the students (on years one. two and three). playing
saxophone in various school music groups. and
being a studen.&-advisor. and an in--school "politi-
cian" more on)Rese two functions later). While

-The variety of things that I do or have to do miry
little extreme. 1 really-dont think that _it's

all that unusual for a free school teacher. Of the
original staff. I am the only one left, and that's
why the fabled ,"burn-out rate" in this type of
institution is so high: you have to handle sq many
;areas (all "social studies. in my ease) for all students
of a given age group (ages fourteen to eighteen. for
me). and be revising and addihglo the curriculum,
because you've had many students several years, in
a row. A student teacher recently remarked that
"teaching at a free school is al little like being
the only doctor in a small town". Maybe so. One
person can only do a -good job within a limited

"Teaching at a free school is a little
like being the only doctor in a small
town."

area. however. and some things get Llaspcd to the
bosom, while others. unfortunately. get. kind of
neglected.

The role of advisor is one of the most important
functions that any free School teacher Lan have,
and 'paradoxically it is one of the least "organized"
in terms of regular time allotment and written def-
inition. Each teacher has from ten to twenty stu-
dent advisees of the age group that the teacher
ordinarily works with, and what you db with the
advisee can be divided into two Lategorics. paper-
work, and "refating". The paper-work that I do
with an advisee is: help with the schilduling, parent

. conferent.es. work with the studenthn graduation.
and make out quarterly reports.

1)
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The "relating".aspeCt_of.it varies from student
to student. With new students I usually want to
give my "rap" on what I feel The school is about,
find out where they'fe at. what i important to
them, why they chose this school, introduce them
to othei students, and generally male friends with
them, pretty much on an adult-to-aduittc Withvet. Wi
ongoitiidents is building the relationship,
talking about world-view, laughing and L.Omplain=
ing together, helping with problems, and some-
times being "heavy". This is another area where
the "art" of it all comes in. sometimes a good
working relationship and friendship develops nat-
urally. sometimes never. It implicit for the sur-
vival of free _schools (practidatly all have a sithilar
advisee-system) that .the formt_r happens a lot-more
than the lattet. Ii takes time, though, and caring;
it really does.

When 1 say part of my role is that of politician.

". : if you're startihg new-ichOols,
you'd better have some basis of
philosophical departdre." -

this is what I mean. Free schools are by nature
plttcal institutions because they a:re part of that
larger mTement for social change that I alluded
to earlier. Also, if you're,going to go ar'ound start-
ing completely new schools. either within or with-
out older, existing school systems, you'd -better
have some basis of philosophical departure from
the schools that are already there, otherwise your
reason for existing can be somewhat shaky.-Defin-
ing these points of departure. this "new philoso-
phy". is often. a clumsy . organic political process.
especially if it is to 'be done democratically, with
8 much community ingeri; possible. Since al-
most everydne has their own ideas on "what the

,Free School should be like".'.and since certain
people's ideas are 'bound to .along similar lines
due to past experiences, shared perceptions and
interests, facticm5 tend; to form on whatever
boards or committees the Free School has estab-
lished for community :input, and you have some
pretty hot-and-heavy in-school polities. Politics
are as'mueh a part of free schools as are bluejeans,
and having been with the School since its begin-
ning, plus being inclined ,toward that sort of thing
by nature, I have found myself "in the thick of
it", so to speak. In this capacity as politician I have
served on our governing board, personnel corn-

, 2O.
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mittee. accreditation committee, and others. This
has -ben a real learning experience, one of mi.
most significant. It is beyond the scope of this
article to discuss any of the -issues some are
still too fresh for me to handle objectively tn. 1,
save all that for 411) non-fiction nov,ef. !many po-
litical struggle, ho9. ev er, some indiv idualspr groups .

are going to come out. better than others, What is
_important fAL the growth and ...survival of the

School is that you tiOn't gloat too much if your
side "xiines-out bsttcr,or don't beta "pooLsport"
if yOur side .doesift fare so well. This has-been- i

one of the most damaging things to"the -move-
Iiient" in general, and fri:e- schools arc no excep-
tion. An attempt should alwaysbe made to-main-
tain 4hat ever-important sirit of community.

.IV

In summing. up:1 mUst,ask the crti estion. "%Oat
more can i say?"-Jh writing abgut an activity that
has been as absorbing as this one...has 14en to me
for the last four years. it--is'as difficult knpwing
what to leaveoht as it is saying what l'finally
cjiie to:include. There are 'a thousand scenes and
anenotes. good times and badtimes. stories about.
kids ,(the in'A time I havcosecr4hat word iri this
-article; that Pm sure every teacher must have. but

somehow I feel they must be much:more intense ,

at the Free School because of the -size of the School
and the fathiliarity and closeness of everyone in-
yorved. It may sound like a elide. but you really-.
do get to know --other people. and. in so doing
learn to know ourself a lot better. Asa result of
rrik gssockation `with the School I have been to
MexicoToronto),Xhicago on field tdps with stu-
dents:been in homes as a guest and met peoplt.:lind
whole families that I never would have- (or never
dreamt I would have, for' that rnattifr) othenvise..
laughed hard, cried-harder. fallen in love. and gen:
erally been picked up andioVed in ways that I'.
never would have thought a "job" could do back
in 197 r when I innocently walked into a room at
Tuttle school with my' apelication for the position
of "teacher" at the Southeast FreeSchool.

Donald Brim---
age is a teacher

the Southeast
ree School.

,
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By:Al& Low' Hartley

jloOle for a teacher who accepts the idea that le
.. experience and is.noklithited ...."

In this article we'll be looking at a listing of
teacher behaviors that might help in spotting
pepple who would feel comfortable and hope-
fully successful, in an open classroom or open
school. At the outset it, is important that we be
very clear that this is not an analysis or taxonomy
of the umpteen characteristics a teacher must
have 'in order to be a successful open school
teacher. Such teachers__. will have some of the
behaviors listed. It should also be Very clear that
many teachers have some of these same behaviors
but ,chOose to continue in their usual school
setting without putting a *label on what they are
doing and without joining a faculty...of people who
want to evangelize openly for what they believe.

This listing has been arrived at thi-ough a nine
year foray into open education preceded by
three intensive summers working for a foundation-
supported.groupdeveloping and trial teaching ex-
perience-based science. The morrfentumofinvolve-
rnent has! snowballed through the years reaching
maximum proporations in my present position -at
Marcy Open..$chobl.

t .

.

ning is facilitated by

Marcy itself can be briefly described as being',
somewhat like, the British Primary`Integrated Day
schoolS and having within -each cla,ssroom a three-

. year span (K-2, 3-5, 3 -6). The school has changed,
sometimes drastically, from year to year through
the four years of the experiment and is still evolv-
ing as it goes into the fifth year of the experiment._
In the school, though, the day is roughly divided
,into hotne base time and choice time.

In an open school. Children have control
over .What they will do and when and where.
The school has strong community involveinent, so
many adults of all ages and types are working and
teaching in the school. They are often available
when children need 'to follow ,special interests

'out into the community on othet ,,than a whole
class basis. All, adults in the school are called by _

their first names. There is in the staff .astrengthen-
ing belief that children learn reading, writing and
math thrOugh functional activities connected,
their own needs and interests. Careful '*oro
keeping and 'lots of one_ to bne and small group
contacts encourage ,attention tOrklividual, prop;



ress. skill -wise, interest-wisd, and learning style-
wise.

Much importance is placed on activities that
bUild individual and group awareness and valuing
of others. Whole class meetings are one means of
building group awareness and are organizational
necessities as well, but children do few other
things as a whole class. Another kind of valuing
cofnes as a bonus of the multi-age classrooms and
an effort to bring younger and older children to-
gether often enough for real knowing and apprecia-
tion. *

The staff and com munity are developing skills
in becoming conscious of children's development-
al levels. Expectations of children, suitable exper-
iences and materials for children are becoming
more and more closely tied to each child's develop-
mental needs. The staff and school community
are increasingly applying what they have studied
and observed about child development.

When Lillian Weber, author Of The English
Infant School and Informal Education visited
Marcy one of the things she said was, "The school
obviously belongs to the children and" they know
it." Indeed the classrooms, the school as a whole
and the playground (a school-designed extension
of the,.open school) belong to the children.

4

How to Spot Open Teacherism In The Field

Look for a teacher /who seems alert to the
feedback coming from her students. Both posi-
tive and negative feedback come in in any.cIa.
room. Look ,for the tea_ ,:her who shows concern

'and makes adjustmen when feed-back. includes.
boredom, hostility, r ness. non-Loopefation,
low commitment. Loo or the teacher who is
concerned and tries to get t e rest of theschoolcon-
cemed when feedback fro the school as whole
includes: many remarks frkm staff about ineor:--
rigible kids, more effort on ; controlling the kids
than on listening to them, much "ho-hum" alti-
tude toward teaching, mu§h of griping and
criticizing little pf praising and support,.

Look for the teacher or to of teachers who,
when their adjustment to Se dback doeSn't seem
to be working (maybe because of aplan involving
too much scheduling) will ry something. new
(maybe a plan with elbow oom for kids and
teacher to reduce _tensions a d follow interests).

. .. t
Look for the teacher wht gives children mho

have stronkinterests a chance to pursue, them at
length liut who helps foster interests in children

ink .1
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whose projects ate short-lived or ir.tio haven't yet
discovered what their interests are

Look for a teacher who heals the feedback and
seeks help in adjusting her classroom scene by.

itR71.) with oilier teachers trying to make a
change *gating into helpful courses orrworkshops,
readirtgarticles and books on how/to effect change,
taking big s biby steps-in risk-taking in
order, to "help it. happen".

'
Look for a *tem' teacher who requesi.ustu-4'

dent teachers and young volunteers, who shales
the years experience with young people but who
learns from- them by -finding out what they're do-
ing, reading, talking about in their coursework

_ and their lives and how they interact with the
children.' '

Look for the teacher who findswaySlo listen to
parents not only at PTA and conference times but
by going to homes and/or inviting parents to take
gat is_the school day in some way.

Look for the teacher who sees that the school-
room does not have to be so different physically
from homes and communities and who will: incor-
porate into the classroom the reality that child-
ren should move about as other People do at home.
and in their jobs, be realistic about hbw children
as well as adults have an ebb.and flow to their'
productivity that should be accepted. in school
as elsewhere.

Look for a teacher who hasa classroom that
has the children's mark upon it, whose classroom
shows joifit. ownership, KID'S-ADULTS INC.

Look for the teacher who pinions about
many things and makes some of them nown.and
who may laugh, cry,,yell,,dance, be silly angry
or hug somebody just like any regular pe n.

Lciok for the teacher who is becoming comfort-
'able'with Sharing-the leaching, but who paces the
flow of helpers and whp limits teachers and help-
ers to providing fbr particUlar needs which might"
inchide: helpers who provide depth in an area
helpers Who enable children to get out into the
community on other -than a whale class basis; help7
ers who increase options; helpers who enlarge the
range of teachers (age, lifestyle, educational back-
ground, apectation style, ethnic emphases,
economic niche, sex).

. .,
- Look for the teacher Who increasingly accepts
the idea that learning is facilitated by experiences
andis not limited to workbooks, textbooks,a uthor-

.. -

.,

..ities, films, papers and pencils: Look for the teach-.
er whoSe students see more and"more clearly that
legitimate learning e)-7-:serien,Ces can'inEinde: dra-
matic play; messy. trial and errcireonstructingwith
blocks, hammers, sand and water; ciinfronfations
with'realand simulated problem situations; games
of many kinds; dealings with the totality of people
and events within' the schoolroom, the school as
*a. whole andthe community.

- Look for the teacher who communicates"You're
o.k." to her students by lots ofone-to-one contacts
over the weeks sand months, contacts involving
sensitive questioning and listening by the teacher,
involving comfortable, confident responding by
the student.. ,

- Look for the teacher who gradually accepts the
fact that recordkeepingis vital in a classroom where
children work at their own pace, where they often
gain .their 3R skills through involvement in pro-
jects of interest to then. Look for the teacher who
understands that the open school and open
school teacher are as accountable for the 3R's-as
a traditional school and, its teachers but that "the',
proof of the pudding" is comPlek to record.

. ....

I Look for the teacher who recogniies the_ act
that options coming ,from outside the school and

. frornspecialadults are not for the purpose ofpure _

cntertainrnent or for over spoon-feeding kids
their 3R's. Look. kir the teacher who is sensitive to
the fact that, lhough:an-opeh School goal May be
to haVe children initiate n'ew -projects arid Make
first moves toward securing materials and teachers,
open school reality is that kids will arrive at this
particular goal at different times because they
show a whole range or readiness. The .children
range all they/ay from ITO experience, with initiat--
ing thhigs to thinking ,that many options and
teachers are for entertainment,' to knowing "if
I need something special, it's up- to me to: make
some. moves-lo get it." Because_of thk wide rahge
of readiness, the key adult needs a thin chandlebii
where children are in_this spectraitrofreadiness.

e children may-need help to discover and take
adva tage;of outside help, some may need a cut-

use of perceiving ,these opportunities as
nt, others' may need tempering of -

in the interest, of their- role as a--

off be
entertain
dividual needs
group member.

Look for the, to
heing:taughf s met in
who modeli en usi
.new.

her

m

ornetimes seen
dult or- child,'

ing something
by another

over lea

Look for a teacher who, ill request the help of
outside observers to tally activity and behavior in

.
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the claskoorn in order to -settle a problem.

Look for a teacher .who begins to see that
when children very often %York alone or in small
groups they may need experiemes attuned to help-

, ing them listen to and carOabout the larger grbup.

Lok for 'teachers who lave walked a tightrope
in- some other phase or their career or Iife, been
risktalers. In many many schools there is still a'.
wide hinge_ of how one panages a 'school day: if
you're up far,the day you can do the role-playing
or brirti in the equal rights for women speaker, if
you're. 4n neutral or do you can assign thevtork-
book jiages.or textboo assignment. In the Open
&hod), your schoolg may. have been published.
the commuility has d a- big hand in evolving
themlou are dedit,a d to them yourself, and y vu.
find yourself in the Powl. So you are Constant
ly asking. "Will thesi, things that we're doing get
us to our goal?". Evyry one involved seams to know
what should be happening in your open classroom,

' but you are the eag that gets it all. in motion.
'So- you are balancing.on a tightrope and probably
vulnerable as well to criticism. Lots and lots anct
lots of teat.hers know exactly what the.y 're "Sposed
to do". It, helps if this pioneer has pione'ered be-
fore - has been it risktaker in politics. social ac-
tion, switching careers or school, jobs, changing
life style, etc., etc.

.

Look for the teacher who can aeLept the role of
schoolroom manager in a new sense. It might ei..!m
that the "one man show" type stloolroom wpuld_

be the super-managersccne but, it turns out that
having d multi-age bunch of students, doing things
at their own 1Thte, often with other adults, does
involye 'high level managing. No small part of man- .

aging has to do..with the gear need .for the wideage
range which is .aceesible to children at ill times
of the day.

- Look, for the tea4er who can-be concerned but
cool when a-visitor says, "Johnny was building his
circus all (lay. He didn't read a book or-do a math
problem. How;:: can you allow that to. go on?"
LOok, for the teacher who does not get overly de-
fensive, who tries to explaih the values she see
for Johnny in building a circus, but who can say
good-by to the visitor knowing that everyone who
observes the open classrobm in action is simply
not at a point of readiness to value circus building
as a whole day activity. The visitor's day in the
classroom is part of his "getting ready" or maybe
part of his "getting turned off by" open teacherism.

Look for the teacher who tries one tack, then
another, in the quest for quality. An open class-

. room or open school with all its options can be seen

24'

by children as a continuous-smorgasbord (a "sam-
ple it all-don't eat heartily" place). If the teacher
st,nses the sampling, look for evidence of increased
valuing of special effort, of completion, of fine
craftsmanship and of attention to the growth
from month to month of the child. There Should be
less of token efforts in an open classfooia because
a, child doesn't havrth chop up his rime and cid
something he has no commitment to - but, how
is she/he using this luxury? Many younger children
growing up through an open 'school haye less
problem with how use this luxury because
they don't know itis a luxury. For them the free-
dom with responsibility often conies naturally.
But the.older children who may have come froth
another school setting may be disoriented, unsure.
about the open school. Look for the teacher who
keeps her antenna attuned to the children who
need help in making a good % of their involve-
ment of a quality type for them.

Look for the teacher who is accepting oPthe
fact that if there is a true community ihvolvement,
volunteers of all types (especially p'arents) will
see the bitter with the- better. If this is a gutsey
involvement it means volunteers seeing the teacher
at a low ebb it means sharing a bomb-out field
trip -it means Seeing the classroom at its peacful .

25



productive level and its hostile non-productive
level. \Vhen community involvement is going for
real it means questioning from volunteers and
teachers like, "How can we work together at up
times and at down times?" This wont work at all
if volunteers are judgmental and teachers defen-
sive. It won't happen either with spotty, short,
term volunteer commitments.

How To Spbt Advanced L)pen Teacherism In The
Field

Again, it is unlikely that no advanced open
school teacher will have all these characteristics.
Some of these behaviors like the earlier ones will
be` spptted in othei than open school teachers.

7

Look for a teacher who is communicating to
other staff members "You're o.k.". Co-workers
have op periods of productivity and down periods,
26

strong and less strong points to their teaching style.
"Advanced" teachers will notice strengths, inquire
about them, ask for help in gaining such strengths
for themselves, and get into other classrooms to
see the good things happen. Such support builds
an "I'm' o.k." spirit in the vulnerable operi school
experiment.

Look for teachers who are evolvin& an indivi-
dual style of using volunteers best Suited to their
way of operating. There should be clarity for all
toncerned about: care that a volunteer know what
is the expectation; that the teacher know, though
not 6upervise, what the vglunteer does; that the-
teacher limit the amount of people and options-
so kids plus adUlts don't have a fragniented day;
that a teacher always ask, ."Is this activity, this
volunteer, this student teacher, this trip building
the children's independence or creating more de-

5,
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pendence; is adding this "Person's acti t t
time going to foster a-three ring cil-ctis a phere

. -
or a fairly serene atmosphere? -.

'
Finally, look for teachers 'in this operi school.

or team who demonstrate that becapse, of the
natural rhythm of staf turnover, new people can
best be tuned in to t school philosophy by
great don rn and acti from every staff and sup-
Port person. Th cern sh9uld not be solel
oriented toward ".You know nothing we know
everything." xperimenteschools like every, other
schoptishohyl be alert to what strengths new
staff bring to the school.

Mary Lou Hartley be ;an tealching in Mimie-
apolis in 1950 with special interests in-outdoor
educatkm and science. addietion to class-

%-room /Aching in Minneapolis, she has also
developed science curriculum (EES) in Boston,
trained Peace Corps volunteers, taught college
lab courses in the .Eng#sh Integrated Day and
is currently a teacher on the staff of Marcy
Open School. .
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Teachers Comment on S

By David d 'Fallon

ice.

"The money bought time to think, to write, freedom to try things .I
might not have done ..."

Slowly, the dust settles, the expensive experts
pack their bags and board planes bound for the
next innovation. The hall carpet wears thin and
fades; the shiny curricular packets become dog
eared, The community volunteers and resource
teachers fall back into old routines or disappear.
The classroom teacher looks up to 'see thirty-

. three kids, rio aides, the woodshop closed due to
lack of funds, and no clay for the potters wheel.

This is a picture of a fear often mentioned in
an informal and conversational survey conducted
by TeaCher Center staff. The questions were asked
in personal interviews in an effort to begin flesh-
in but the raw data of the SEA experience.
Clearly,. teachers carry the brunt of the project.
How hays they handled the stresses of change?
How do they manage their changing rotes? How
liave, abundant :money and. resources affected

-.tipin?-. In short, what effect has the SEA ex-
periment had on the men and women who each
day accept; the responsibility for the growth and
learniniolo*children? ,

There is no doubt that SEA has had a strong -
impact on the personal and professional lives of
its teachefs, if the survey is any indication. But 41
the nature and extent of this impact, as described
in their own words, is only beginning to be gath-

ered. As a beginning and out of 4, concern for the
teacher's, perspective, six, qUestiOns were asked
of some 24 .teachers. They were asked: whether

,. their role had changed and what they had gained
resources in a personal way' compared to their

own development two.or more years dgo.
Individuals spoke of role changes in as many

ways as there were respondents. Many feel their
roles are now even more difficult and demanding
than before SEA. "There has been a steady accel-
eration of tasks and resporisibiliti,es where will
it all end ?" asks a staff person from the Continu-
ous Progress School, "Much moire difficult but
also more positive," said a Marshall-University
High SChool staff member, who added, "I'm more
aware of the individual needs of, pupils, itiore
a facilitator than a teacher, a guide and not a dic-,.

.tator." . .

Others amplified the feeling tdat the_struggle.
of changing old -roles and programs has brought
with the arixiety a sepse of personal growth and
strength. " I'm, still, a classroom 'teacher," said
another staff person at Marshall-University High,
"but I'm more flexible because of the many
changes (I've been through)," At the same school
another teacher said, "I'm much more .a facilita-
tor of learning, Much less a disciplinarian. I'm

-29,
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mole of a counselor now, more a group- leader."
A teacher, at the Open School spoke for many
when she said, "My personal -growth. has been
tremendous and I feel considerably better equip-
ped both as a teacher and as a person." A Free

- School aide wrote,. "Yes, I've gained knowledge
continuously, besides being able to create learning
experience,, my knowledge, growth, new skills_
and work with people have really blossomed, I
cart, see lots of new avenues open. On the other
hand, the project has been personally detri-
mental. taken ten years. off my life and created
dire hardship financially. I was considering other
career options that I have sacrificed." And a
Contemporary School teacher answers the question.
concerning her personal growth with,, "Definite
growth, for, the first time I have the resources
at hand to do what I. wase trained to do. This has
been a great source of personal satisfaction." And
is joined by a Continuous Progress teacher, " Al-
most 'infinitely (more resourceful). Taking into
account low points, a kind of growth has begun
that will never stop." And many simply
answered Yei!
30 'At
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"On the other hand . ,." reflects ,the duality of
stress and growth. All is not flowers and the sweet
smell or success. There was sacrifice too, great
amounts of time were given, time and energy be-
yond, any rrfeasure of money. Time taken from
family:and private life ancrgiveh to the pursuitof
an idea. Teachers were asked What they had given
up.. The ansirers were often very brief and pointed.
"Private time," and another "Private time." and
again "A lot of time!" "Arrd.moie: %Only thing
I've given up is personal time," and "sleeping well
at night," were joined by some who said they had
given up "peace of mind." An Open School
teacher said she, "(has) given up the organized class:0.
room where the teacher always knew what was
happening. In an individual program you can?t
know because of individual choices and interest
and projects. It's harder to keep track of everY-
thing because so many things are going on at once:
I gave up personal life to get this started. There's
more strain?!

It is difficult to speak of personal. sacrifices,
and many, of those who .mentioned losses of time
and sleep almost immediately added' that -the

11



sacrifice was Worth the return.
"The teachers felt is a misleading phrase.

They are as individual as the children they serve.
Whatever common patterns seem to emerge must
be placed within the picture of an individual
teacher, faced with great opportunity-to develop

- new skills and concepts and confronted by tremen-
dous pressure to do so. As shown by one who said,
"All that staff training we went through about
`how to be efficient' was tile content of the first
workshops. We could have been a group of junior
corporation executives. The content of our real
teaching experience wasn't dealt with. It Was let's
whip this group, our staff, into shape,' just like a
football team." Or by another who said, "I've given
up time so demanding.- and, there has feen,
pressure to give lip time, knowing -the money
won't last forever', that the opportunities will be .
fe we'''. In _every Nier respect I've gained!'

So there was certainly a great deal of pressure
placed on the SEA teacher, partly by the need
and deiire to work some basic changes in their own
teaching and in the schools with the accompanying
uncertainty, and partly by the sense that this
plenitude of money and richness of resources would
end. _ .

And the money was critical. It bought materials,
. supplies, films, and space, but most e.,( all, it"

bought time. Time o think. Time to write. Time
to _learn. Time to reflect, renew and often change
old values, old methods, old skills. When asked
what impact the money had had on her teaching
role, one answered,-".It has given me freedom to
try things that I might not have done if I had to
do it all on my own. Encourages me to take a
risk - I'm willing to use more of my time and
.money_ ." An Open School teacher answeied,,

"The money has Made materials available. (lthas).
stimulated personal growth in may areas in-
cluding affective as well as cognitive!" And a
Contemportary School staff person said, "It has
allo:;ed my time in the building to be twice -
what local support would provide." And another
teacher at the "same school added, "It has

_ provided me the opportunity to get to see and
know every child-in the school every day rather
than the Once a week gym assignment that I
previously functioned with. It .b`ifilds a strong
relationship and good uriderstanding -Of. what a
chil'd's needs might be as well as that of the

- duce riew.courses."
Theie is strength in these teachers. They acicnow-

ledge the tension and anxiety induced by a change
process, and also assert that "their own growth,
their own commitment to lhildren learning was
worth the effort. -

A Free School teacher said that the SEA exper-
iment overall had "allowed the creation of a school
that was wide open for people to be as creative as
they want to b'e. Allowed people to take risks,
good and creative risks without always having to
worry about whether or apot it was a 'safe' risk.
My definition-of a successfullearning experience
has been.broadened."

And' now? The money is almost gone. Staff
I reductions are taking place. "I fear," said one,

"that even more new responsibilities will be added
on top of othey work for me with no additional
pay." And another; "I fear loss of resource cen-
ters and of people. More child - adult relationships
are important, eqtiipment should be less impOrtant.
It's a waste of money to teach new methods of
reading; I'd rather get more people into school."
,And more than a few, fear for their own jobs.

Perhaps the only faironeralization to make n6w
is that a cloud of future uncertainty bluri the
strong sense, of, excitement and accomplishment
that otherwise characterizes much of the SEA ex-
perience. .

:

A -

David O'Fallon came from Philadelphia fir
1972 to begin a theatre program for the South-

. east Free School. Finding .the need toinclude,
theatre in the other SEA schools, the SEA'
Theatre Project was developed, to become a
K-12:program ranging from creative drama,

' and- dance, to -play 'production. Elements of
this,program.are now funded locally.

Dr,' 0 !Fallon. received his doctorate it':

theatre in 1974 from Union Graduate School.
and now server as a city-w consultant in
theatre through the MPS /UM eacher Center.

. .
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The ;reacher Cen-tc,
By Frederick V. hayen and A argaret Shryer

"Centers must be consumer controlled, 'clearly and unequivocally."

The Teacher Center is now a city-wide service
agency for 'Minneapolis Public School staff and
community gimps, with a priMary responsibility
to assist, schools developing alternative programs.
Although alternative program support is the
Center's primary mission, staff of the Center are
available as trainers and resource staff in other
areas of training for school personnel. In addition,
the 'Center serves as a program developm=ent
agency foi the College of Education and attempts
to bridge the College's development efforts with
personnel and programs in the school.

The Teacher Center is perhaps unique in
its relationships to the parent institutions,
University of Minnesota and the Minneapolis
Public Schools, and in the role it plays . on
their.their, behalf. ,

5

It is first of all ''a delivery syStem for
training progfams in teacher education. Com:-
mon priorities of in-service, pre-service and

,curriculum development are combined when
possible.

In a second role, the Center provides a
re-Source facility to. which faculty, staff, ad-
ministrators, community; students and others
are attracted. Through informal and inten-
tional 'contacts . new ideas, germinate and new
solutions to problems are' found.

In addition, the Center is ah experiment in
organizational governance and differentiated
Public Schools. Other program resources are
under the policy direction of a joint Teacher
32

staffing. The resources of the Center are in
much greater control by the clientele of the
Center than would be found in most organiza-
tions. Autonomy is, given the elected in-service,
committee for distributing in-service resources to
teachers, aides, administrators and. community ,in"
the Southeast Alternatives Program of the-Minne-
apolis Center Board whose members are appointed
by the Dean of the , UniiersitY, College of
Education, and the Superintendent of
Schools, Minneapolis.

The Center is staffed with public school
teachers and administrators, University faculty
and community. All serve a comprehensive
function in .the , Center's activity without a
rigid leveling of staff roles based on educa-
tional baCkground.

How the Teacher, Center Began ,

'Staff Development' services - in. the Sotith-
east Alternatives Program were :initially

, to in-service .training program f& staff. Needs,
plans, and ideaS were presented by individuals-,
OF staff representatives from the component
schools to the itaff, development director.
These -were, shaped. into-. program designs,
funded, and _implemeAted. Budgets. were
loosely drawil on each .firoPosal..13udget man- ,
agement, however, was,centralizedfts a respon-
sibility of the Direct& of Staff Development.
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During the first year (1970-71) of South-
east Alternatives, it became apparent that
some system for student .pfograin and staff
training needs assessment and in-service pro-
gram design had to be developed that would
involve faculty" parents, 'administrators, stu-
dents, and others in the processei, and in
the final decisions on the resources to be
applied. During that first year, a Director of
,Staff Development functioned with consider-
able autonomy within that process.

Overtures were made to NIE to approve
the forimdation of a SEA Teacher Center
to serve the Southeast Alternative program's
in-service needs. It was felt that a Teacher
Center would be better able to:

1. Support K -12 planning and training
activities.

2. Bring the skills of component teachers and
others, as trainers into programs designed
for their own school and other com-
ponent groups.

3. Pro,vid-1-. a, mechanism to share training
_programs senerated with a given com-
ponent, with the staff from another
component:

4. Prccvide an organization through which
University and local Minneapolis link.
ages -could be tested and formalized
with all SEA schools.

5. Provide better communityaccess for communi
members including parents and students
as well as others to be, involved in a

- trainer or trainee role.

In early October, 1972, the second year of
the project a board of thirteen members was
elected and appointed as follows: 7 faculty"/
staff and- 1 administrator from the SEA
schools, 3 community appointments troin the
Southeast. Educational Council, and SEA
secondary student's'. The organization was con-
sidered a major improvement over the first
year when the administrator made all of the
decisions.'

Irt early 1972, just as the new SEA
Teacherer Center was getting underway, the.
Director of SEA1, one of the Associate Deans,
of, the University College of Education, and
others began to discuss the possibilities of

.changing the focus of the relationships between
' schools and the University. 'A Teacher Center

model'; ,was, discussed . and. various concepts.
and desitiii were suggested.

It was clear that there , were compelling
reasons for both institutions to look at a
new relationship . that would extend K-12.

Both institutions had to reach out to the
other and take some risks. I,

An agreement WA forged from &se dis-
cussions and was presented to the Board
of Regents and the Board of Education.
Both approved and on July 1, ,1973 the
MPS/UM Teacher Center was established.

An eight member Board was appointed by
the Dean of College' 'of Education and
the Superintendent of Schools and included
University administrators, faculty appoint-
ments, public "school "teachers with both in-
stitutions appointing at least one community
representative. The Teacher ;Center BOard,
in turn, selected a Director from a field
of fourteen candidates "from the University
and the scli9ols.

The circumstances which brought about
the establishment of the MPS/UM Teacher
Center were undoubtedly unique to the Uni-
versity of Minnesota and the Minneapolis
Public Schools.

It is, however, reasonable to .assume that
similar conditions are at work in other
places. PerhapS the most significant factors'
are those that relate to- the ME fund which
allows a reasonable time to test the model,
and a chance to take some financial risks;
and the willingness of individuals to transcend
historical perspectives and risk pew relation-
ships.

IN-SER CE COMMITTEE 7
A Dion-Making Body

The Inservice Committee, with its mem-
bership and scope of responsibility, is alWays
a surprise to those outside SEA particularly

, when it i4 learned that this group,_, made up .
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largely of teachers and parents, is(-the" de-
cision making body for all insewice in SEA.
This essentially autonomous group rs- based
On the- concept that the personaP and pro-
grammatic deeds of an educati;nal staff.-and
community can best be met when the _ mem-
bers are involved in the decision making proc-
essing.

The In ServiCe Committee i s" composed of
:twelve voting members elected by the schools-
or constituency they represent. thiee ele-
mentary -schools, the junior /senior high school, s-
the Free School, the Southeast Council, the
Management Team and the University of .

Minnesota., A teacher on special assignment
to' the Teacher Center acts as 'coordinator.

The Committee has major responsibility for
reviewing, 'evaluating and funding staff develop-
ment plans that are submitted in- the form
o proposals. A policy statement and' set of
guidelines reflect the Committee's perception
of staff development in relation to the goals
and objectives of the SEA plan. Proposals'
are often represented by a -delegation, usually
the proposal writer and those whom the
proposal serves. This participation is, .en-
couraged for two -'reasons. First, the Corn-

'mittee members get first-hand, in-depth
answers to their questions and secondly, tti
proposal writer can see .how thoroughly and
thoughtfully proposals are reviewed. A
simple majority funds a proposal with the
coordinator voting only in case of tie. Once
funding is approv41,, an important (task is
the monitoring and -evaluation' pocess.
Another Inservlce Committee Task is assist-.
ingin the annual needs* assessment. Examples
of-the funded projects are listed here.

_ Funded Projects
Training sessions for parent volunteers and tutors in
reading programs conducted by a University pro-

, fessor and the community coordinator who is a-
parent at the Contemporary School:
Release time for a teacher to attend a workshop o tr:
Family Relationships conducted by. the Min' riesota
Council.
Planhing session for 9-12 Open School staff topre-
pare curriculum* and gather resoiirces for classrooni
use.

.-Reieise time for a teacher to participate in a_
"Language Arts Convention and to present a work-
shop on "wordless" books.
A training session for each of the elementary schools:
on how to prepare, plan and execute cross-country,
skiing or snowshoeing activities.
Curriculum DeVelopment for an open school teacher
to help facilitate his placement as 'kindergarten
teacher. .

Funding for 'Parent 'Participafion Project at Con-
.

temporary School in which parents work with small
groups of students for one week. Parents and stu-
dents plan activities and evaluate project upon com-
pletion.
Release time for two teachers to observe team
teaching at another school.
Funds for twelve high school students of the year
book advisory staff to attend ATC Forum. .

Funds for a workshop for volunteers to Ieain
photographic skills., darkroom techniques and how'
to work with small groups in this activity.
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT A Collective Term

,Staff development receives the broadest inter-
. pretation and application possible in bur system

of inservice.
"Staff, ", first of all includes all of the people

who work with children. in or out of the school
building. In Southeast this nieans aides, com-
munity members on an off-campus site, parents
whO volunteer in the classroom, resource
specialists, coordinators, students, paraprofes-
sionals, ,student teachers, interns, as well as
teachers and administrators. .

In a program dedicated to bringing about
change, this "all-inclusiveness" is essential.

Through. participation comes "ownership,"
34 4 ,

not by any well-defined group, but by individuals
. as part of a broad crosg- section of staff.

Certain activities automatically require -repre-
sentation' from every segment of the stuff.

One such activity is the pre-fall workshop. This
is a two-day workshop for 'all staff fa join in a
discussion of goals, setting priorities and planning.

The SE Tree School, for example, held their
workshop in a retreat setting at a "Y" camp.
The goal .fox the two days stated: "The 'major
need of the Pree School is to begin the year with
a renewed sense of its philosophy and purpose,

. including the range of basic agreement and dif=
ference among staff." Individuals c ontributed to



the _agenda and through small group discussions
conducted by 'in-house leaders, the staff shared
assumptions and values regarding curriculum,
public schooling, community needs, teaching,
prograins, responsibilities. Without input from all
stiff at this 'initial stage, implementation of

ng goes haltingly at best', ..

"Staff includes all of the people who.,
work with children. =-,

.

Commitment and mutual support are built in
when programs are cooperatively planned:

As we use the term staff development, it is
important to understand that it designates any
area of skills, knowledge or expertise that staff
members identify as, a- need. Specific examples
Will be cited later, but consideration is given to a. -
wide range of ideas and plans, Whatever staff
indicates they need in order to fulfill their roles in
a system of alternative schools. Thus the need to
put together research and ideas into a Curricular
unit falls within our definition. Out of involve-
ment of a staff member in a learning situation, a
curricular idea takes shape and personal develop-
ment and currkulum design develop' alongside
each other. It becomes an interdependent process,
particularly when teachers and students enter into
a training project to build curriculum out of the
learning situation. One such project Creative
MOvement/Drama was funded by the MPS/UM
Teacher Center Boaid. The master teachers were_
a specialist in Theatre Arts on the Teacher Center
Staff and a University instructor in Dance. Class-
room teachers, dance students from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota and iboUt 50 children
ranging in ages 9 through 12, worked together for
an hour twice a week over a period of six weeks
followed by workshops for classroom teachers
and.dance students. .

The. objectives of the projeCt were to: (1)
develop a training process through which teachers
improve their sense of and skills in movement and
drama, (2) provide students in the U of M PE
Department's dance program a chance to apply
their movement skills to an interdisciplinary
approach in the elementary school, and (3)
examine the impact that an interdisciplinary pro-
gram in the arts can have on the K-6 program and
the way,it relates to the child and his ways of
learning and the teacher and his/her perception of
new skillg and roles:
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The teachers felt confident that the project had
helped them acquire the skills necessary to con-
tinue the activities. Out of this emergid a curri-
culum in which teachers were giyen opportunity -

to develop an integrated program using aninter-
disciplinary approach.

NEEDS ASSESSMENT A Process
of Involvement

The staff development needs of the Southeast
Alternatives Program are determined through a
needs assessment process_ that was first initiated
by the Teacher Center in I973. At that time a
procedure and time line were drafted* and an
initial budget allocation was made for . each
school. Approximitely 18% of the total budget
was reserved for the In-service Committee
(described above) to use during the year_ as a
"response fund" for programs in which assess-
ments fell short or in whiclrunanticipated needs
developed.

The needs assessment gets uncierway with
assignment of Teacher Center staff members to
each of the schools to assist them in developing
their plans that focus on the program for the
following school year. The Teacher Center staff
member meets with the principal and school staff
to review the overall goals of the Southeast ,Al-
ternatives program and then work with individuals'
and small groups as they. attempt to articulate and
identify their own needs within the larger pro
gramatiy needs.

Thiough personal intervieWs and a question-
naire, answers are sought to, the question. "What
do you need in order to contribute effectively to
the resolution of the organizational needs?" The
responses are sorted and mutual needs coordinated
so that the diverse staff needs and the comp're-
hensiv'e organizational needs. are both represented_
in a narrative statement of the plan.

There is at this point a strong temptation to
impose a course ,of action in the form of a
source, seminar dt a "packaged" training program.
It isessential, however, that staff be very much
involved in the design of the training- Involve-
ment is solicited,. in part, by the statement. "If
desired, give ideas.as .to how the needs listed may
be met. Describe the Activity/Training/Experi-
ence." These ideas and plans becoine the basis for
a training model which bist 'resolves. the need.
The training design is extended to include a cost
figure. All of this information is returned to the
school staff for review and prioritizing. The In-
Service dommittee in the final review may, where
necessary, alter- training plans to .accommodate
budget and Staff time limitations.
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An important part of all programs is the pro-
cedure for evaluation and dissemination, which
varies according to the kind of project. A mini-
mum requirement is a written report or summary,
but other evaluative techniques include de-
briefmg, live or via video-tape, sharing through
informal discussions, agenda and minutes of meet-
ings; outlines of planning, tape-recorded inter-.
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view, coordinatoi visits to 'projects. Members of
the committee who are teachers in the schools,
where many of the funded projects take place,
are a direct pipeline to what is effective_ This
inforMation is important in the process of assess-
ing and monitoring all projects.

Excerpts froni the rmal staff development plan
follow. , ,

CONTEMPORARY SCHOOL

Program Needs

1) Entire staffneeds to be involved
in focusing on the major thrust:
"Helping Kids Feel Good About
Themselves at School."

2) Provide opportunity for staff to
address special interest curri-
culum needs.

STAFF DEVELOPMENT PLAN

Individual Stiff Needs

la) Within the context of the
theme, staff needs to sort out
individual levels of awareness
and understanding.

lb) Need to develop strategies
that emphasize acceptance by
peers and positive self-con-
cept.

2) Individual teachers need to:

discuss successes and failures-and
share ideas for the

child who has been main-
streamed.

. rewrite and evaluate CAM
objectives. .

evaluate reading charts.

review systematically new
math.

become more informed in
the area of affective be
havior.

CONTINUOUS PROGRESS

Program Needs

1) Development of curriculum, la)
eluding its revision and exten-0,,
lion, as it relates to the entire
scope of the continuous progress
"program:

lb)

Individual Staff Needs

Individual staff members tle-
yelop "pack-kits" for _use by
persons, particularly tides and
volunteers, who teach, in-
terest groups.

Outline strategies, agreed
upon, to build positiv, rela-
tiotuhips ketween. SEA and
other areas;Particularly, West
Areas.

Activity/Training/Experience

la) ktwo-day workshop prior to
and openktg of school that in-
lb) eludes participation of teach-

ers and aides. Outside con-
sultants will provide' major
leadership.

2) Six two-hour sessions involv-
ing faculty and staff. Meet-
ings will be scheduled
throughout the year. ."`-.

v

Activity/Training/Experience'

The 'extended-day" sessions
throughout the ichool year involv-
ing the entire staff for a total of
12 sessions.

lei' Explore the use of 'interior ~ le)
space with option to use con-

, sultant.

Id)
)'Options for teachers;

verteers to "redire in-serv-
ice ,in industrial ,irts,' pottery,
photography,

Develop alternative curricu-
lar materials to IMS and ABC,
Holt.

f) Eiamine practices, e.g., the
Marcy Community Day AS
way of developing the ,;ante-
grated day,

4e.
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FREE SCHOOL

Program Needs
g

1).T° start the year avith a renewed
. sense of Free school staff philos-

ophy and. purpose,

2) To staxt_year with a common'
base of information and famil-
iarity about total school re-
sources.

OPEN SCHOOL

Program Needs

1) Child Development' theory and
application to Open School pro-
gram for staff and volunteers.

Leadership and management
skills: l

a) adults adu is
b) adults
c-,) kids kids

JR.-SR. HIGHSCHOOL

Program Needs

1) Develop interdisciplinary curric-
ulum'for 9-12 Open d

.
.'

1)

Individual Staff Needs .

Discuss assumptions and
values re: curriculum, public
'sihooling, teaching,. commu-
nity needs in structures group
sessions.

2a) Sharing and showing space,
Materials, equipment.

2b) Explaining piograrns and re-

k \
inaividual Staff Needs

la) Ned to increase understand-
ing of the several developmen-
tal dimensions in order to
provide materials, resources,
curriculum, issues, groupings
appropriate to the learner's
degree of maturation. The
development of criteria to
to judge the appropriateness
of -specific learning- environ-
ments and activities, is related
to such understanding.

11?) Staff needs to learn more
about the dynamics of deci- '
di:in-making and the processes
of change, to understand more
about their effectiveness as
change agents, additional
training in working as a team
(teachers, aides, volunteers).

lc) Continue to develop skills i4/.
helping children structure
their diy, their learning, in-
dividually and in groups.

Id) Teaching older kids to teach
younger kids.

1)

Individual StaffNeeds

Need to plan/outline curric-
ulum, gather resources, devel-
op off-site learning places.

Actifity/training/Experience
. -

,two-clayworlcshopinvoiviisg
and entire staff.

'"

. Activity/Training/Experience

Through the Community Day model
for release time, workshops with
consultant services (to be identified)
or inhouse.experts will be scheduled
by and for participants.

Activity/Training/Experience.

1) Two-week session, for Senior
High Open Schodl staff (six).

-1,

The program need stated above is the tip of the iceberg in. the planning and development of the Open School for grades
9 through 12. . " ... .

- ...

The Minneapolis Public Schools' commitment to a city-Wide sy4tem of alternatives has placed greatjesponsibllity on
the junior and senior high school to respond to emerging educational patterns of the elementary FS programs. It is
from the expanding Open Middle School that the Senior High Open School option has received its impetus: This two-
week session during tbe summer includes articulation with Open Middle School and the current senior high program. A
number of departments hate designated part of their curriculum development for courses' designed to meet the require7
meats of the Senior High Oki' School plan, e.g., Home Economics, Science and Math.



In glancing over the training models in the staff
development plan, it becomes clear, very quickly,
that time is the,precious cornmodi. The schools
have experimented with a vaiiety of ways to pro-
vide .compensation for staffs time beyond their
regular ..assignment,

later Van_ the teachers' day,
scheduling a common preparation hour, integrat-
ing a planning time into the program, utilizing
additional adults in the pro , rearranging in-
dividual schedules on an "as-ne eded" basis. In the
Community Day model for releasing t chess,
students are scheduled out into the\coirnumty
witPsome of the staff and volunteers Bowing
others to spend time on staff development projects.
There is no question that the demand Upon the
time of whoole staff is the critical factor hi im-
plemeating.staff development.

Froblems/Directions

The Teacher Center has grown so rapidly
through. the influx of project funds (East Area
Teacher Center, The Exchange-and Teachei Corps)
that achieving cohesive development of the organ-
ization is very difficult. Associated with this rapid
growth, involving external funds, is the question
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of whether the Center is consciously and deliar,
atehi taking its own direCtiOn or wliethe-Ot is
being unduly influenced by the conditionslipPosecil
from the funding sources themselves.

There are approximately, three Federal prjct
dollars for every locitainiVerSitYfpublid School)
dollar. Is this a reasonable sitio? Are the federal_
programs sufficiently compatible- with or local-
ized priorities that they do not deter,us from our
goals?

We obviously believe that these projectisupport
our central purposes and functions or yip would
not have worked...6i get`them.-1-loweVer, the jfity-_,
is still out on this issue and careful attention musk
continuobsic'beiitiedroli-diinking the role and

_ .
activity-of the anter:

The center is also taking on more significant'
involvement in what might 'be.termed"profession- )
at career development." Weare it tracting teachers,.
administrators, and University faculty to the
Center for sabbatical and leave of absence pro--
grams. These individuals view the Center as a',
place from which they can gain new insights into
their own professional careers, while simultaneous-
ly looking outward at what is going on in their
own, and other, systems. the .Center commits

lair \ -
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some- of its seaff-fime and training resources to
these individuals, and in return the. participants
assume functional roles in the programs and ser-
vices of the Center. It's a productive relationship
that requires the self-referrtd staff members to-
take ,great initiative in shaping their own futUre.

graduate of_the group, however, emerges
a new, problem for thein and their,system. How
can these "new" professionals on returning, be
placed in their own _organizations so that their
new found skills and self image will be utilized
effectively?

V.Are we creating unreasonable expectations/
.needs within which these individuals cannot be
satisfied on return to their own system? The
ultimate question is: will these returning profes-
sionals impact change in their system or will the
syStem overpower "them so that they ultimately
are completely defeated?:

" : . Will returning ,professionals
impactthange in their system or'..."

Perhaps one of the. most exciting and venture-
some activities of the Center is the dissemination--
process in which we are now engaged. This process
involves the establishment of Area Centers, under
the management and control of teachers, adminis-
trators and community representatives. Ulti-
mately, we hope that significant portions of the
training funds available throughout the city will
be delivered through these satellit &Cent

At the sane time it is , import t these
Centers, take -their own form, adapt) it own,
structure and services to fit the needs ich are,
in-the field,. It is-Width to createa model and
then disseminate that model asastarting place -
while trying to.make. clear the model can be ark'
probably-should be changed.

This process of dissemination is probably the
most import-ant activity which faces us in the
immediate future.

Centers which are client controlled m ust become
a reality for more of our MPS staff and community.
When Centers have personal meaning, to our staff
and parents, when they become important to these
people, they will be reshaped and &formed. to
become even more useful -7 provided.sve do not
lose that essential characteristic - they must be
consumer controlled, clearly and unequivo4ca lly.

Overarching all of these issues is the one re-,
lating to greater University impact. A University

.

structure is far different' from a public school_
_system. The filtering-down or filtering-up proc-
esses are .not the same, at all.' Individuals within
the. faculty of the College of Education are the

.The Center. may influence curriculuntpro-_
grams and systein interaction only insofar. as it .

impacts individuals in the faculty. That is not to
say that the administratid of the college is not
important. The support of the college administrai- _

tion is .critical to the survival and roles of the
.Center: But other collaborations, other avenues',

must be used, and new oneSfoUnd, to respond. to-
University faculty members at personal as well as
departmental levels.. AboVe all the Teacher Center,
should be characterized as an organization which
helps others initiate problem. solving activity..: It 1
is not an answer place. It functions most effective7
ly when it collaborates with its clientele, helping
to define problems, identify options, and, then
support the clients as they attempt to resolve theii

town problems!
When theCenter is viewed as a significant help-

ing agency, when it can solicit and respond effec- .

tively to the individual needs,,it will be used by
them, and will be able to influence greater system
(University/Public School) interaction and can
then become the catalyst for imProving education.

de"
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Deliberate
Psychological Edu

By Kenneth Rustad

.

-;

ation

"Give psychology away to the students in order that they may live more
effective lives."-

,

A few years back George A. Miller, then presi-
dent of the American Psychological As'sociation,
urged psychologi5ts to "give psychology away to
the people'. (Miller, 1969). Miller felt that with
the shortage of trained psychologists people
would have to be, their own psychologists and
make their own self-conscious applications of
principles of psychology. It was his premise that
by this process of the practice of psychology that
people would change their conception of them-
selves and what they can do: Miller saw particular
institutions hospitals, prisons, schools, indus-
tries as promising sites for this innovation.

For several reasons the public schools seem a
most appropriate setting in which to give
psychology away to the students in order that
they may live more effective lives.

First there has been a growing concern over the
negative effects of schooling. A host of writers and
researchers have documented these results from a
variety of perspectives. Space does not permit ,a
comprehensive review of these studies, but they
are perhaps, best summed up by Sprinthall and
Ojemann (in press) who after reviewing the
effects of schooling concluded:

Thus the Pilaw of schooling to provide f or
healthy personal and psychological growth
are general. Negative effects cut across class

40

,
lines and pervade every grade level porn the
beginning of schooling to an Anic coin-
mencement.
Secondly previous attempts by schols to re-

verse these negative effects and promote positive
psychological or personal growth hive not been
particularly successful. Often this ls so because no
real deliberate attempt is ever made to have learn-
ers think and respond to inner experiences that
would help them relate more effectively with
,themselves and others.

Most school experiences are .directed toward
having students think and respond to such outer
areas as science, history, math, etc. Many 'falsely
assumed that positive personal growth would
emerge as a by- product -of the "new" math, social
studies, science, and English. In fact, it may well
be ,that in ,some instances, mastery of cognitive
tasks may well lead tnegativ&values or attitudes
(Krathwohl, Bloom, and Masia, 1960.

Even in those instances where educators have
shown enough concern about the emotional and
social development of children fEradd personal
growth ,objectives to the goal statements, the re-
sults have at best been sporadic. Most of the
Only lip service was given to these personal
growth objectives because educators didn't know
what to do about them since very little .11m6:

I



energy, and money as been devoted to systemati-
cally develop perso wth programs. Barton-
(1969, p. 56) apt tpummarized the impact.that
.peisorial grow tli ob eelives..have had upon school-

There are two sections to .almost every
school's Statement of educational dbjectives
one for real atyl one for show. The first, the
real one, talks about academic excellence,
subject mastery, and getting into a college or
a job. The other discusses the human purpose
of school values, feelings, personal growth,
the full and happy life. It is included be-
cause everyone knows that it is important,
and that it is central to the life of every
school. But it ! only for show. Everyone
knows how little schools have done about it.,
It is obvious that there is a need for-the develop-

ment of Curricula and new educational interventions
that will promote healthy psychological growth.

"The DPE goil is to pror6te the
personal growth of students."
C

'The Deliberate Psychological Education Program
is an attempt to fill this need. The program is de-
signed to create a series of high school courses
whose basic goal is to promote the, personal
growth of students

Deliberate Psychological
Education-Model

The curriculum approach developed in the SEA
Deliberate Psychological Educational Program is
based upon the Sprinthall-Mosher model (1974).
The following dimensions of personal growth form
the general goals of the p4gram: (1) a more com-
plex and integrated' understanding of self, (2) the
formation of personal identy, (3) greater perSonal
autonomy, (4) greater ability to relate and commu-
nicate with others, (5) the growth of nioreComplex
ethical reisorAng, and (6) the development of
More complex skills and competencies.

The prograM h'as several 'important character-
istics that'distinguish it from most 'previous at-.
tempts by the schools to promote _personal
growth: .I. The progra is a primary prevention curri-
culum intended a an elective quarter credit class
open to all stude ts. The classes are taught by
regular classroom eachers and/or counselors and
social workers. It i our belief that deliberate pro.
grams which, are in titutionalized by being in the
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regular curriculum are superior to Coattail. pro-
grams,

2 -:Ilse DP.E-rogram, contrary to /host -psy-fr.#
chological education -programsOas a,solid theme-
tical frainework to .guide its curriculum deKetip-.
ment. The program draws-heavily onthetheoreti-,
cal concepts of cognitive-developmental psy-:
chology,.especially Piaget's (Ginsburg and Opper,
1969) work on stages of cognitive development,

Kohlberg's (Kohlberg, 1971) stages of mord
development, and Logvinger's (Loevinger, 1970)
stages of ego. devlopment. Since the concept
that growth proceeds by stages is. basic to the
model, the program attempts to design 'inter-;
ventions to stimulate growth either. across the'
stage or to the next higher stage. .Movement on

- the stages of growth along with specific skill
development is the aim df any of the courses.
Our experience leads us to believe that, role
taking ability 'is a key variable in promoting thii
personal growth; that growth comes about
through experiences of taking the perspective
of others.

3. The basic teaching strategy employs the
seminar-practicum format commonly used by pro-
fessional graduate schooli. The practicum places
the students in a significant adult experience in-
volving a particular aspect of psychology'. This
"learning of psychology by doing psychology" is

va direct attempt to broaden the experience table -
of adolescents by putting them in roles whose
success demands taking the perspective of others.
For example, students become involved in cross-
age teaching, peer counseling, and nursery school
work. The seminar provides the student the oppor-
tunity for an examination and reflection of the ex-
perience. Readings, films, mini-lectures, etc., are
integrated into the seminars. _Thus the stress is
placed on. learning that is real, that involves

V

". stress is placed, on learning
that is real."

genuine responsiblity and is followed by a rigor.,
our analksis and reflection of the .exeerince.,

4. The curriculum -development includes a cle'
of curriculum tryout accompanied with form tive
evaluation. The measurable, objectives,, of ch
class are considered within two assessment ar as,:

. (1) the level of psychological maturity of the s u-
dents, and (2) the acquitit on of partioular psyc o-
logical skills. In each cl ss the first objective is
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always the same while the second objective depends .A
Upon, the partaltar atpeca Orpsychology under,
deliberate instruction. An array of assessment
procedures arc employed as proximate measures of
psychologicaLchange such as the Kohlberg Test of
Moral Maturity, the Looinger Scale of Ego De-

g velopment,'. interviews, ;clinical assessment of
writing assignments and student journals. For the
assessment of a kill development, measures emiiloy-
ed are specific to each class. counseling skills in
the counseling class, infaviewing skills in, the
women's class, and t5aching,skills in the teaching
classes. Proponents of the cognitive-developmental
position would .maintain that effective skills learn-
ing in these areas essentially provides means and/or
methods to teenagers so they experience the
world differently. Thus, theoretically thetechnique t
training is a procedure for broadening the exper-

t fence table of each pupil, thereby producing a
higher level of psychological maturity.

Results of the Psychology of Counseling class
(Rustad and Rogers.,1975) and the Psychology of
Women's Class (Erickson, 1975) indicate signi-
ficant movement occurred pre to post during the
one quarter curriculum and that this change held up
in a one -.year follow-up. The Moral Dilemma class
(Schaffer, 1974) was developed without an ex-
perience component, and changes in development-
al growth ,were not obtained in theViscussion -
only design. Complete evaluations of the Psychol-

1
,

ogy of Teaching, the Chilq Development, and the
Two-Person Relationships classes will be complet-:
ed later thiS year. Thus the completed evalua- -
tiOns and the trends in partial evaluations indicate
that-it is possible to achieve the stated objectives
of increased psychological maturity, be4ter under-
standing of self an others, and increased skill
development for the kupils enrolled.

Course Descriptions

-A brief description of the. content
methodology of each class follows:
1. Psychology of . Counseling

This curriculum consists 'mainly of learning .

to actively listen and empathically respond to
the concerns of others through peer counsel.:
ing experiences. The curriculum consists of
three phases. Phase 1 conceittrates on build -'
ing relationships and promoting a Positive
classroom climate. The 'primary vehicles are
self - introductions and various communication
excercises. Phase 11' focuses, on teaching the
skills of active listening and "emptiatic respond-
ing. 'this phase incorporates relatively high
structured micro teaching units stressing the

Ncounseling skills of listening for and reflect-
ing back both the content and feeling of
42

and .

OA

t11 message...Skills ake. practiced by .resporid-
ing to -audio and video tapes, by tole play;
ing, and by helping. with 'the rear concerns
of peers. The final phase (Phase 111) .con -
:centrates on the transfer of these skills to
the real life of students in 'their interactions
at home, school and work. The goal is not
to create a professional cadre 'of. teenage
counselors as one class of helpers with the
balance of the school population as helpees.
Instead, the concepts of het )ing, tearing and
active, listening remain an essentially demo-
cratic responsibility.

2. Psychology of Women's Growth
The focus of this class is on, both the

content and the process of female develop-
ment. Field interviewing of girls and women
across the life span provides a means of
viewing the process . of female development
through diffprent ages, .stages,, and tasks. Con-
tent areas chosen for interviewing iriclude
general value questions and social role,. ques-
tions' related to vocational, educational, in-
tellectual, and marital roles of women. This
prkticum experience is coupled with seminar
sessions to further examine, reflect Updn; and
integrate the experience. Seminais are also
tfsed to reflect on current articles' on sexual )
stereotypes, language and inequality, the 'e-.

qUal rights amendment, and selected-1.61es of
women portrayed , in literature. In this yiay ,

there is a continuous, on- going; thtee-way
connection ,between field interview data works
of literature, and an examinatiOrt of "the:.
self." This dais is offered only to femalei,
Both theory and research support the posi-
tion that' teenage girls are more likely to ,
fully explore topics related directly td
own development if the class =is not mixed.

-

3. Child Development
This course has as its, cross-age, cempOnent

the direct and Continuing involvement of
teenagers in helping and teaching roles with
three and four year old neighborhood child-.
rem who are enrolled in a "play school" at *4-

the high school.. _Theories of child develop-
ment and skills and materials for teaching
young children are explored in the related
seminar sessions. However, a k m a j !..,* seminar
focus is the experience of the `Thgh, school
students in the teaching role in relation
to their own self - perceptions, their psycholo-
gical grOwth; and their psychological skills in
the area of,child care.



4. Advanced 4PsychologrOf Counseling
The Adyanced Psychology of Counseling

class was created to meet the requests of
-students who had taken Psychology of Coun-

seling and wished to pr4ue this topic in
greater depth. The counsA' re."brocess is ex-
tended and stresses the creation of deeper
understanding through advanced accurate ern-
path-y7.-ancl., the change of behavior through
Jhe formulation and try-out of, action plans.

5. Human liighavior and Moral Dilemmas
This .course is designed to promote growth

along., the six developmental stagei of moral
thinking as outlined by Kohlberg. His
theory provides the 'framework by which pro-
gress in moral deVelopment is not only
monitored but also facilitated. The major

_teaching strategy consists of the discussion
of moral dilemmas: Dilemmas used include
some available in print as well as those
created by class-members. Topics range from
mercy killing to '`abortion to war and poli-
tics. Problems involving personal relationships
are used as well as problems having- wider
social implications. The rationale; for disCus-
sion of-dilemmas is that growth, is promoted"
when a student is challenged `vith reasoning
one -- -stage above his present stage of moral
reasoning. - .44

O

6. Psychology, of Teaching
This course is desiM- to "increase the

leVel of ,personal ek'velopment by haiing stu-
dents assume two 50,ciaf roles that of a
responsible teacari,r- and that. of the learners
they are 4eacigEg. High. school students em-
ploy teaching 'skills with elementary and
junior high students through the use of
questionaires, simulation games, interest area
topics, pct 'moral dilemma discussions. The
seminar fo'cuses on aspects of teaching '.and
learning. Systematic examination of the
teaching process utilizing the Fland,er's cate-
gories within a micro teach-reteach framework
is employed. -StudentS' engage ,in a variety, of
teaching activities including giving directions,
nomwerbal. communication, questioning:, tech-
niques, sending "I"' and "You", messages, ac-

, tive listening, and process. observation. Video
recordings and peer ,.Process observation

410ng with class discussions are used for feed-
baCic and debriefing after each teaching se-.
qugncc.

_ In addition _ to the high school program,
upper elein-enta& students have been, involv,eir
teaching Tower elementary_ students. The ;con-
tent of the curriculum .taught .to the yeimger__
students has included tutoring In the basicL
Subjects, ihteiesi areas, tlisetissing
role taking dilemmas, and teaching -affective
education through puppets,: tilmstripS. poster
pict4es, role creative dramatics and _-story reading.,

:7. Vt.-Person-Relationships
goal of this class -is to .porlaiite:.1...,

growth along Erik's-61A ((968) psychosocial
stages of identity fOrmation sand intimacy,
through qualitative changes in the._proceis of
interpertonal relating. The course examines
the nature and skills of interpersonal rela-
tionships through interviews, discussions, se-
eded readings, films, action plans and g
process observation. Recognition," unders
ing, and practice of the qualities and c
acteristies of growth producing relationships
as opppsed, to negative and destructive
Pbe'Cts will;,be stressed:

Cr:
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8. Fulfilling Your Potential -

This course is a recent addition to the pp-
gram and is offered to ,adults through the
community education program. -Ile cunicu-
funi consists of activities from the Psychol-
ogy of Courgeling and,; the Advancep",Psyclidr'
logy; of 'Counseling classes. This course
fers from most. adult personal growth ;cou.rses
which' tend to focus on isolated techniques`
by placing the adults in ,the responsible role
of peer counselor. In this role as a psycho:,
logist the adults can be. provided the method,
afidior means to change , their conception of
what they are and what they can do.

.
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'General Comments
. . . .

After nearly three year's of experience the` , ,'' -_,

followirig poirits are worth noting, A .

:V . . ; ' .
. e

I. Staff selection ,and trai n' is extremely,
important. The training method employed uti-
lized, the practicumrseminar_ model with in
service training occurring simultaneously with
the instruction of the pupils and the develop-
ment of new materials. Experienced and in-:
experienced,. teachers were paired...as ciaisropm
teachers. The teachers who worked out best

. I 43 -2
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had high initial interest, saw the need for
alternative 'storms of education, were interest-
ed., in ideas and experimentation, .and were
willing to share , themselves.. with students:
There seems to, be no significant difference
between_ teachers and counselors as effective
teachers' of these courses. 'Effective teachers
are just- as likely to come from one group.
as the other. ..Thus deliberate Psychological
education ,can be effectively carried out by
some but not : all teachers or counselors.

2. Scheduling of clfisses jnust be given care-
ful consideration: Either two two-hour bhicks

,per week or tone. three-hour evening block
per week seems to pr.ovide the best organi-
zation of time. Evening houri seem especial_ -

.ly conducive for talking about penal is-
sqes with early morpiRgvr late titfteinoon
being the 1 ffeaVe. Time blpcks of at

. least ours ate necessary to effectively
any out the practipum activities: of 'Counsel-

ing, teaching and iupervisingY
3. Since the teaching -orpf.es basically, a

approach the curriculum needs, to be
sufficiently flexibld to adjust' tile' intervention
fo the needs. of tiie:tudents. No one set of
activities',,can be laid on all groups stu-
dents in an -invariant sequeripe:

4, Expect ^ the' normal kinds of hassle's:. is
learning' piychology, by doing psychology" a'

*legitirnate credit?; is the content appropriate ,

for social ,,studieS, English, home economics
credit?. is- this sensitivity training?, etc. These'
44
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kinds of issues were raised and perhaps al-
ways, will be. Perhaps .the following excerpts
from a student's* perso. nUl journal provides the
beet .answer.

4 2

"My be havior and attitudes have chang-
ed. I am not quire so quick to pass
judgement ,on_.. people, andi'll am a .little
more friendly to everj,bady,. I still
have a lot of; hangups though. Another
DJ'. class could really help.
"I see that I do have something to
offer to the people around me to make
them and me a little, more of a person.
"Other "people Jlake-T-someiffin g to offer
also, I -Can respect someone for what.
they are. J ,not. so closed 'to other
people and their.' feelings. - _2:

"I learned a lot about myself sand otheri
in this class.. Lots of people :need !Ots
of, help and this class has taught me
That I have Me ajtility to, provide some
of the people with some of the help
that they need. Also, if someone needs
help, you must be able to find, out,
what -.kind of help, and. you can do-
that Only by observing their words and .

adtions. Then your must get them. to
understand' that you ivant to help them
and with some people that takes a -lot
of communicatint"

Ed Angerlioffer
Age 17

ge
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Environmental Studies
and Piaaetiqa:1-8cietice..

By Billie. Jo Smith and Kenneth Jedd eloh

Two curriculum endeavors developed on a par-
allel course during the early years of the SEA are
fife- Environmental Studies program and ..the

. Southeast Science Center.
Now 'merged, they represent an approach to

education that broadens the outlook of both
teacher and learner. .

The -original Southeast Alternatives proposal
provided for a cadre of resource teachers, one be-,
ing an- environmental education specialist. The
specialist was responsible, for developing and lin-
.plementing an environmental studies program in
the five SEA schools.

The program wasIdesigned to meet the desires
of the schools and community for outdoor
periences in urban and fiatural environments,to
meet the needs 9f he many multi- and6inter
,ciplinary courses Wight in The schools, an
augment the overall ,educational philosoph

. SEA; providing children with the basic skills, nee
/ ed to function in society.

The goals of the Environmental Studies. Pro-
/

$.;

kIt
gram are to .provide *earning experiences in many
disciplineswhich: s .

1. Develop an uhderstanding of inTerrelation-,

ships in !Mural -andsocial-systems and how
man affects them.

2. Develop ai sensitivity to human needs and
the importance of c'OoperatiOn and respect
aniong people.

3. Develop and apply -the inquiry and fiction
skills needed to ask and answer questions
and solve problems;

4;Develop an enthuSlasm foi learning and liv-'
ing..

These goals should aid the 'students in forming
attitudes' and value which will

.-
positive --ly 'affect

their total envjrimment. , .
The initial 4eVelopinent of the progiam inchtd-

ed an extensive survey of published curriculum
,materials which were examined and tested bthe'
environmental studies specialist. The resule was a .
curriculum guide ,for grades k-6 'containing eighty.
activity units,- - k.

-......
. ...., 47 5,..
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`Ile units included real experiences in the ur-
ban community and natural areas, introduction
and application of skills and interests in math,
social studies, science, language arts, ,art, musk,
and physical education.
. _ Related activites. are clustered in the guide and
organized into suitable grade levels althoughshe

de level recommendations are extremely flex-
ibl because of the large number of ungraded
cla ooms in the SEA schools.

The,guide also includes a short description of
eal.h activity, mentions the environmental con-
cepts included in the activities and indkatg, the
subject areas involved. These features make the
guide useful to teachers as they plan to use the
activities with their classes.

During the second year of the project, the K-6
curriculum was implemented. A materials center.
was established in conjunction with the science
materials center that furnished kits of supplies
to/he teachers:

Nurherous workshops involved teachers in the
activities. helped them to OA hov, the materials
could be used with their classes, and enabled
them to schedule the units for their classrooms.
The environmental studies specialist Assisted
teachers.in the classrooM and in natural. and ur-
ban community experiences.

. .

Asa result -of the curriculum, students began
to examine their world. The ecological basis for
environmental studies was met using the SCIS
(Science Curriculum Improvement Study) mate-
rials in conjunction' with the science, program in
the schools. Some of the .additional experiences
follow:

Kindergarten children increased their aware-
. ness through nature hunts, visits to the river bank

collecting sand and soil of different colors for
soil paintings, and observations of tiny things be-

low them and huge things above them.
Primary children visited stream banks to col-

lect rocks for ,sculptures,, studied acorns, oak
trees and squirrels, investigated shadows.and shad-
ow clocks, hecanie birds collecting Colored tooth-

, Mac insects, Watched their own tree through the
seasons, searched for colors in natural and man
made environments, explored the community
around their_Schosol, identifying the locations of
.ghotographi of things they often overlook, and
studied how nature recycles dead trees and leaves.

Students in, the intermediate grades investi-
'gated. trash and recycling, noise,, the .city and
, communities near the school, energy., natural ;
48

communities, the winter environment, pesticides,
air, and numerous other areas.

Environmental Studies was also initiated in
the secondary schools. senior high, students were
already involved in environmentaltudies thioitgh
project A.W.A.R.E.. (A Wilderness and Research
Experience). This separate, but related, project
brings together dp.to 30 students full-time for a
trimester. The students work on extended proj-
ects, many of them environmentally related.
A.W.A.R.E. students also participate in bike trips,
,sessions at the state legislature, and wilderness
backpacking, canoeing, and mountain climbing.

Additonal environmental experiences.were
.added in the regular junior and senior high claiies;
Teachers tested materials,rluring the second year
of the project and chose many to be used the fol-
lowing years. These materials and projectshiclud-
ed poetry and Short stories on the' concerns and
nature of man, a historical study of a community
in southeastern Minnesota which vanished due to
poor environMental practices, studies of the city
community, cemetery, pollution, environment,
prejudice, the future, geological' studies, water
studies, astronomy, and the use of cards With
open -ended activities on the human and natural
environments..

Other Aspects of the Program-
camping,' canoeing, snow'shoeing, and cross -

'country skiing are additiohal yet important parts
of the program. During the second and third years
of the project a).field assistant helped teachers in-
troduce these activities. The field assistant s'Oed-
uled the events, ordered the_buses, cared for the
eqUipm,ent, planned the activities with the teach-
ers and students, and helped conduct the activi-

hties,during a trip. -

Camping _trips are, aimed at thy relationships
.that can be.develope through -this type of'experi-
ence as well as the learning which takes place

- during the trip planning and studies perfoimed at
the camp site. The trips for elementary and sec-
ondary studestS are usually three to four days.
long and,involye groups of,fifteen, to thirty stu-
dents. Most camping trips are made to county
parks near the metropOlitan, area. Some outstate
trips have. occurred and, in winter,, nearby cainps.
provide .basic heat and shelter at inexpensive

.

The snowihOeing, skiing and canoeing aexperi-
ences Ifress studies in the,areas,explored. Snow-
shoeing hag been particularly, successful as_cia'sseS
are scheduled out (sometimes two per day) every
day during' the snow season. These trips to 'city..
and county parks include numerous investiga-
tions of the winter-environment. The three, canoes,.
are used for aquatic studies of streams and lakes
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In and near the city and on some camping expe-
ditions in the Boundary Waters canoe Area.

Scifool Sites
Another _important aspect of the project. has

been the development, of _school sites for envirOn-
mental studies. Students and teachers at Motley
school developed a natural area Ian a smalllriangle
of park land across the street from the school.
Students Surveyed and mapped the lot, distrib-
uted a questionnaire to everyone in the school for
-their opinions on what should be done,' drew
Pions for the lot, and.then, began carrying out, the

-plan-. They designated areas for prairie, deciduous
forest, pine woods, and wetland habitats-, made
wood chip paths; dug a small pond, built-a bridge,
over the pond, built a hill, installed stump bench-
es, carried rocks for d rock pile at one end of the
hill, built' feeding stations; . and planted trqes,
grasses, and wildflowers in...the desiKated area.

. The area has furnished teaming experiences dur-
ing its development and its presens by the school'.

. makes it an excellent study site for many activ-
ities. Because everyone was involved in its develop-
ment, vand4lismbas been non-existent. "

Another site deyelopMent projecta courtyard
at Tuttle school was initiated Through "the envi-
ronmental studies program; Students formed a'

,

bucket brigade to transfer ten tons of gravel into
the area, kindergartners made a pool and foun-

gain, plants were put into areas receiving sunlight,
spool tables and benches were constructed and

. decorative hangings suspended from cables. Again
the success of the project was due to teachers and
students working together lo create an environ-
ment that would be useful in their educational
programs.

1 A New Approach to Science
'v. At the same time the environmental studies
program was developing, a move toward revamp-
ing the text book approach to science was under-
taken. '

In the' fall of 1971, a science resqurce teacher
for the elementary schools was hired a-stile de- '
mentary resource cadre person. The major respond
si6ility of this resource teacher was the develop-.
merit and coordination Pf a. K-6 science program
task and the development of the Science Center.

The primary purpose of the Science Ceriter is
the implementation and continuing development
of the science curriculum. The ,Center is a foai

*, point for science curriculum implementation. The
first step in forming a Center then, was thp deter-
mining of'just what the curriculum was-tq be. The' --
philosophical guidelines of the science. kogram

. 49ç.
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haslalled for ,f program that emphasizes an open-
ended, process-oriented approach to science
teaching. In addition, the program.kvas to stress
the following conceptual strands:

Variety and Similarity
Symetry Patterns
Interaction and Interdependence
Continuity and Change
Evolution and Adaptation
This emphasis requires large quantities of ma-

terials that are student manipulative in nature.
Materials that fit these criteria were ordered from
such innovative curriculum projects as Elemen-
tary School Science (ESS) and Science Curricu-
lum Improvement Study (SCIS),In addition, Min-
neapolis Units, which were in some cases, modi-
fitions of some of the ESS units were also pur-
chased. As the science center developed, over
ninety science units became available to the class-
room teacher. -

The model of operation for the Science Center
malls for the partiopating 6hools to pool fund's
to be used for the. purchase and upkeep of the
curricular materials. These materials are then
shared from school to school. The Center acts as
a .facilitating agency that coordinates and .main-
tains the science materials as they go from school
to school. There is a substantial savings in dollars
through the shared use of these materials. This
sharing of materials provides for a wider range of
science units than could be afforded by a.single

sr

*

school. A thirty hour aide is assigned the respon-
sibility of maintaining and delivering the science
units in the Center.

Naturally, with the addition of. the variety of
materials available to teachers, in-service dimands
increased substantially. The final half of the
1.971-72 ,school year was devoted primarily
to in-servicing teachers in the use of the materials
and the philosophy inherent in the science pro-
gram. Workshops, retreats, teacher to teacher
meetings, small group meetings and cooperatiye
leaching all aided in the process. 4

Another major function of the resource teach-
er was the establishment of a governing- model
for the center that would insure the Center's exis-,
tanc.e after the federal funding ran out. A steering
committee was established to govern the center.
The steering committee membefs are expected to .
have a thorough understinding of the sciencik
curriculum including its goals and. objectiveS.'.
They are 'constantly involved in the evaluation of
curriculum materials, as well as identifying areas
of need. Based on their knowledge of the science
curriculum-and the needs of the Center, the steer/
ing committee 'generates a yearly operating bud-
get. The 'committee then presents this budget to
the principals of member,schools for their evalua-
tion and final decision. Once money has been al-
located to the Cehter frOrri the schools, it is the
decision of- the steering committee on how the
money will bespent: . .
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The only real way to evaluate the science pro-
gram today is to recall the prolyam prior teg the
SEA grant. The program has mbved frOm a non-:
'articulated textbook based,' content centered
progrim, to a lanipulative materials based-pro-
gram that tries to.stress science processes, affec-
tive' development and content. in a balanced
approach. During the l974-75 school year over
250 science units were sent out from the Center
to classroom teachers. This is a rather impressive
number when one considers that there are less
than 45 classroom teachers in the SEA schools
that are served.by the Cepter.

The Living Materiali Center will continue to
operate as a city-wide 'agtncy serving the SCIS
portion of the science program. It has already
functioned one full yek under strictly local funds
so for all intensive purposes it is no- longer a
federal program. Because of the apparent success,
secondary teachers have exp`i4ied an, interest in
the feasibility of having the Center provide not
only organisms needed for their programs, but to
also serve as a teaching site for students.

The environmental studies program continues
into the fifth year of Southeast Alternatives
without the aid or the enviromnental. studies
specialist or field assistant. This has been possible
*cause of its connection with the science ma-
terials center, as the science resource teacher aads
the administration of this program to his already
heavy list of responsibilities. The field activities
(camping, Canoeing, snowshoeing, and skiing) are
still high in demand. Because teachers need help
to schedule 'and conduct these activities and
because a great deal of time ,is required for repair

and maintenance of the equipment, the need for
tie full field assistant becomes more and m_ ore
apparent.

The future years present many serious problems
as there will no longer be a full time resource
teacher serving the live schools and administerhrg
the ;Materials Center. The *Center will remain,-
staffed by an aide. This will enable teachers to .

continue using' the activities and supply kits.
However, new activities, .ideas, and inservice
training will decrease considerably and the
assistance with the field activities .wilt rip longer.

.Because. the schools .'consider the 'field
activities as a high priority, different types of
equipent--Are .relocated in designated buildings/.

The success of an environmental studies pro-
gram depends on its-integration into the totl
school curriculum. In .this respect...(the progr

. has been extremely successful, especially, at tl
.elementary level. More than five hundred activp

kits are used in the classrooms of the five schools
during a year, and the schedule for field activities
is completely filled.

Most important, howeVer, is the fact th ati the
environmental studies program has caused teach-
ers to see that this kind of educational experience
is successful and a valid part of learning. This
Allen, has sparked their creativity .enabling them
to use the techniques offered by the program

. activities to expand and 'augment other activities
they develop for their classesonsequintly,
numerous environmental activities are now taking ,

,place arm file schools spawned by the program and
going far beyond it.

Billie Jo Smith served as the En-.
vironrriental ,Sciences S ecialist on the
`Southeast Alternatives eacher Cadre.
Before joining Southe t Alternatives
she had been a classroom teacher in
both secondary'and elementary schools
and-had wbrkedin curriculum develop-
ment and teacher training at the Min-
nesotd Environmental Sciences Form-

. dation, Inc. . _ * '
She is now coordinating Title IV,

Part C Urban Environmental Studies
Oririculum, developing curriculum'
materials: and implementing them in
the Minneapolis Schools.:

Xentreth. Jeddeloh has been leach-
ing Science since 1964, first in Call-

, fornia, then at the University of
Minnefota Laboratory School and in ,. .

o
. t,,

.1

the Minneapolis-Public School system.
t. He ,served as/an SEA K- 12' Science

Resource teacher for. ,tw yearr and is
currently 'a secondary ,science resource
teacher for Minneapolis Public Schools,
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Community Education:: .1

A Total Learning Experience
For All Ages, Interests, :Needs

By James Cramer and Elizabeth Fuller
t,

&:*

"The dedication. is to recognize needs, changes and innovatiOns-, and
I respond to them."

"To see Something where nothing existed be-
fore" is a, basic, personal need identified by one
of the more than 11,590 people currently learn-

. ing, vowing, contributing to the Community
Education programs offered In Sbutheast Al-

1 .

ternatives. .*

Community' Education began in Minneapolis
in 1968; during those early years Becky Lattimore
was coordinator for the Sou,theast'area and work-

. ed to bring an awareness'of the potential commu-
nity use of the schools and to involve as many
community residents as possible in .the develop-
ment of programs, use of space, people, and
places. Cooperation and harmony built throUgh
the years has resulted in a' unique cooperative
effort which includes the schools, parks, and even
local busineis, people, in devising programs and
courses io mett the needs of people and to fit
these ipto .appropriate. spaces wherever they may
be found. .
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The largest .single part of ,the community learn-
ing program is concentrated at Marshall-University
High School .(MUHS). This is a curriculum-
broadened ptogram which offers classes, seminars,
workshops and other learnIng experiences, many
of theM available nowhere else in the Twin-Cities.,
One of the goals of the Marshall-U program is to be
responsive to,community interests and individuals,
A foundation for learning in the arts, literature
and in activity-Priented, experiences 4 integral to
the course offerings since it is through life en-;
hancement that* education becomes relevant.`

Part of the success of the Marsha11 -11 program
is its location, according JO Melissa Marks, Assis-
tant Coordinator.'"The University area has a popu-
lation concerned with learning and self improve-
ment." ,But the prOgrams at Marshall --(J also reach
a community that extends beyond theMinneapolis-
St. Paul urban area with nearly 55% of the students

,traveling from areas as near as Northeait Minnea-

.
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polis and as- far away as Wisconsin.
In addition to adtilt oriented courses, which

attract people from upper elementary school age
to senior citizens. to Marshall-U Monday through
Thursday evenings, there is an activity center for
children. As one ten-year old says, "I was afraid
it would be for babies, but it is juit for kids. I
paint and play games bite Scrabble and I love the
leader."

"Opportunities exist for a 12 month,
12-18 hour learning day."

SEA Community Education stresses individual
and community invogement. Opportunities exist
for a 12 month, I 2- I 8 hour learning day. Programs
are available every day df the week, rather than
being confined to the usual five day school week.
For example, an outdoor activities series on week-
ends and-a family recreation program have proved
successful during the past year. Because educa-,
tion is interpreted as a life long process, an exper-
ience essential to the growth of each human being,
a process that is fun, rewarding intellectually.,
socially and personally, Southeast Alternatives
Community Education attempts to provide learn-
ing opportunities without age restrictions and
available throughout the day, week and year.
Choices in curriculum and learning style are offer-
ed school age children in the regular prograM each
day, but also it is offered to pre-schoolers, &hilts,
and older adults through Community Education.

The particular dedication of this part of the total
learning program is to recognize needs, changes
and innovations and respond to them.

Each quarter nearly 150 courses ranging .

from bike repair to. horseback riding to Russian are
offered. Each of the Southeast schools has some
Cothmunity Education activities. Pratt Continuous

= Progress, Marcy Open and Tuttle ,Contemporary
elementary schools and Southeast Free School
(K -12) programs on a regular basis and
Also schedule activities as needs,arise. Tuttle school
in coopelation with Van Cleve Park .has provided
many bpPortunities for senior citizens. Bruce Graff,

-Coordinator, reports that nearly 100 senior citi-
zens,each week participate in a program *based at
'Van Cleve. Among contributions the senior, citi-
zeris have made tO Tuttle are developing and mak-

:ing games for the reading ,center.
Another program which originated at Tuttle is

_

the Latch Key, and after school activities 'pit-,
gram for elementary students whine parentswork.i.
Latch Key developed when it was discovered that
an impiktant neighborhood 'concern was programs., .

for .kids between school time and the _end of the
work day. Recently the S.E. Free School becanie
a second latch Key location. The program is fund=
ed by the Minnesota Child Care Facilities Act and
fees paid by parents. Latch Key is a licensed,pro:-
gram ,ancl currently serves close to one hundred
Southeast area _children. A day-long summer pro: .
gram will also be available.

Tuttle School hopes to help establish a Meals
on Wheels program and a group dining site fOr
senior citizens' in the near future. Neighborhood
churches and service groups may become partners
to Community Education in developing this-veri-.
ture.

Shaping prog,rains, tailoring them to fit the par-
ticular needs of people and devising ways of pin- ,

pointing individual and community.concems have
become important processes. Polling community
organizations such as the Southeait Improvement
Association has resulted in many programs not
usually found in Community Education. A good
example of meeting comiltuniti, needs is fo.und in
The "New Life for. Your Old Home" seminais now
in its fourth ygir. The seminars originated, as a
practical need for information about caring for
remodeling the typical, homes found in the area. ":

The seminar was developed by a community deiign
committee which gathered information, secured
support from city officials and professional assis-
tance from housing experts. The committee also
arranged for demonitration houses and instruction.
It continues- to. function as a review committee,
revamping the semMars and its content as needed.
Fdr example, it was decided to divide the.seminar
in two parts this year. Winter quarter Concentrated
on rehabilitation of old homes; the Spring quarter
dealt with the maintenance skills and helped par-
ticipants build confidence. in his or her ability to
'care for a house. Next year the --seminars will
apand to include othercomMunitiesin theMirinea-
polls area based upon -the SEA model,

Parks, schools, the University of Minnesota .

shops, theloft of a local bookstore, a motorcycle
repair shop and, neighborhood churches,currently
provide learning spaces in Southeast. Some courses .

are short, only one or two sessions, while others
last eight weeks or longer. Smile have a kind of
floating participation, with people registering
for the- e tire course or specific sessions. The
courses h ve been described as a "cure for the
blahs," or- as "refreshing, as a. winter cruise."
People call comMunity, education an oppertunity
for building personal relationships, renewing oar
updating old skills; acquiring new knowledge in a. ,

sense of adventure, and as a journey' for.petsonal
5a-



identity.
Norma Olson, a highly involved instructor, de.'

veloper of causes, and shaper of ideas, says.in her
painting courses That she encourages people to
"try to paint like a. child, enjoy the color, just
relaxing aloug...burnp a .Second color up against
your favorite coloi and see what happens". Shar-
ing ideas,. philosophies and insights is an impor-
tant Bart of Community Education for, its faculty
members. Inservice training and evaluation are a

.

7`1

"An opportunity for renewing rel4tionships, updating old skill;\and.asi a journey
for personal adventure, .

learn to see things differentI and her attempts-
to try new things were a part of that. "I don't
think I would have gone to the,University,Tor it,
because I was experimenting.".

This freedom to experiment seems tb.be impor-
tar to teachers and students. Lee Colby, a,teacher
of co es in SEA Community Education, says one
of her eponal rewards Alias taking a belly,dancing
course. Most of the daises Ms. Colby congiicts
are based on her ideacabout the need people have

1

part of this process with training provided' at
every level. The Minneapolis Public Schools con-
ductg city-wide training sessions for coordinators ,"
Marshall-U High has quarterly orientation and
training opportunities for- instructors. These ses-
sions cover a wide variety of topics from curricu-
lum theories, to teaching tecIrniques, to personal
observations and experiences.

Harlan Copeland, Professor of Adult Educa-
tion, University of Minnesota has been particularly
helpful to Marshall-U instructors. Regular informal
sessions have been held for instructors and poten-
tial instructors. The diversity of Subject matter,
what constitutes quality adult instruction in
various kinds of courses, as well as methods,
materials, skills to be developed, and understand-
ing the motivation of adult 4eaniers are amongsbb-
jects at these sessions. A strong feeling of coopera-
tion and meaningful Cimicern characterizes the
stArit among Southeast Corni3ieffilioll in
structors. One of the most encouraging aspects of
the program is that so many students in one tub-
ject beccime instructors of another.

Diane Amussen, a former New Yorker and
teacher of a course in children's literature in Com-
munity Education is also a student bf weaving.
"What I realized was thatI'm in my forties, and
I've been chugging along .and doing all sorts of
things and my mind is. set in a certain way. In
weaving I had to try something new. I and every-
one else in the weaving class thought,'we'll
never ,be able to do it.' I think that's the first re-
action of man adult, or someone coming back, I'll
never be abi to do it and we, all find out we can,"

Ms. Amusse Igo- feels that She was trying to
56,
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.expressed for a sense of personal involVe ent and
support, especially .in today's society 'th its
emphasis on change, changing roles and self ware-
ness. "I do believe there are a lot of wome ,out
there who need to and want to be with other
people during the time when kidS are in schoolbr
nursery school. They don't want to be isolated dr
stuck at home. It's just a matter of reaching ther41.
so they come to a \course," she says..Ms. Colby's
Life Awareness course' began as an eight-week 1.

seminar; more than a year later the original group
is still meeting. What began as an experiment has
now become an institution. According to Ms.
Colby, "Community Education is a way to rub off,
rust, regain confidence." People liberation .-:, male
and female,"is a strong force in education, especial-
ly community education, she feels.

A good deal of discustiOn has focused on the
high 'school student and whether he or she could
receive credit for community education programs:
The potential is good; bufthere are some obstacles;
for example, traditionally youngsters have been
"held to school attendance duiing tftt day, and '

' teachers have had to be a. part of a particular sys-
. 'tern or school in order to be considered qualified.,

The recent involvement of perSoils of all ages and
the' development of day and evening program
make changes in this system-possible. The flexi-
bility in program minglearni4 experiences appro-
priate to high school' studenti and adtilts 'would ,
serve both groups better than the more traditional
approach. Omnrhunity Eltucation is ,assisting the
traditional DI 2 approach to programming in re-'
evaluating and in breaking down artificial barriers
based on age and experience.'

. .
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There is a 'great deal of interest throughout

Minneapolis and particularly in the Southeast Al-
ternatives schools in building alliances in the corn;

place outside the school. SEA is an inn° ator in,
munity. and in integraling learning whi takes

this integrative process and it is paying ff foi.e
students, -ulty and community peopl
schools beco mmunity-centered, seek $ to
serve educational needs rather than control,, hem,
they become more of a community force, ore
reflective of the individuals who support t em.

High school students are beginning to realize
opportunities in SEA and other parts of the city for
learning outside the traditional school day. Volun-
teer work, group activities with teachers acting a$
facilitators, working with individuals of all ages.,

52

Through this extension of learning, solutions for
many former school problems seem to be emerging.

A learning exchange, an educational resource
network, will,soon be a part of the Community
Education prOgram in SEA. This network will at
tempt to connect student and teacher... student
being anyone with a specificlearning need not now,
met through regular channels, and .teacher being
anyone who possesses the skills and who is,Willing
to share them. It is anticipated that this would
set up one-to-one opportuniti8 for shortor more
long-term learning experiences from studying a
foreign language, to becothing a juggler_

SEA Community Education recently joined
with the University of Minnesota, Southeast Minnea-
polis Planning and Coordinating ComMittee, the

57
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City of Minneapolis Planning and Development De-
partment, the Minneapolis Housing and Redevelop-,
ment Authority and thp City Council to conduct
a' survey "The Southeast/Cedar Riverside Com-
munity: Finding Out How People Feel

Riverside_

Their Neighborhood". The results of the Survey'
are important to thOse working in-Community.
Education programs and services and also made
the community aware of a process which could
bring together and encourage various organiza-
tions and individuals. It is expected that the new
relationships will go beyond the initial usefulness
of this survey. I 4

A random sample of the 9,435 hottseholds in
the Southeast communities was developed with
1,314 hduseholds actually queried. More than 9 1%
of these returned their questionaires.

Among comments made by survey respondents
were several favorable to dpveloping more com-
munity learning experiences. As one resident put
it, "This is the tenter_ of so many cultural and
entertainment possibilities. It is alive, moving and
different from any other commtniity I know::

More than half of those surveyed said they would
like to use public school facilities for adult educa-,
tion classes and special workshops. Many referred

58 t
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to an interest in expanded ppporttinities in educaT
tion, community activities* and. special . events
they feel are unique to the; Southeast area;several
felt the schools .-- elementary,,Iligb.school and
the University and other...colleges in area. in-
fluence their desire to liv? in this area.."Therti is
plenty of food for the miutdiand foul , . : oppor-

, ... tunities to learn and interact with others,"
according to one residen. ,

Community 8ducatio in SE/kis a link, a means
of copnecting people, urc.es,!ideas and cum, 1 '.

niunity needs in a via le way. SEA ,has. been in ,

a unique position regarding Coirtmunity'Education .,.

because, his committed to breaking down barriers
between schools and other community agencies
and between people rqm various areas and neigh-'
borhoods. SEA is pr vine itself as a special entity
developed by people assessed their own needs

' and who continue t have a strong voice in deter-
mining ways to serve ,themselves and their child-
ren. It has been po ible for SEA Coinnitinity Edu-
cation to become art of the life long search for
learning, the ,nee ,to 'be in meaningful contact
with others which central to people of all ages
and backgrounds. I is this need which will con-
tinue to foster CommunityiEducatiOn.
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InVolvement
to

By Meredith Poppele .4c

.?\
"It is obvious. that educatdts and families basically have a cooperative
rather.thiri a competitive interest regarding children's leducatioq.'

.4

Community Invollrement in the schools is. more
than an idea whose time has come. Scattered about
the country are 'school diktricts in which it is one
of the realities of public arcation.

While any member of the community may oc-
casionally interact witk the schools,_ it is among
the school staffs,. the parents and the district ad-
ministration that the relationships are most signif-
icantly changing. Members of these groups make'
a new impact on each other and on the schools.
Student choice, within and between programs, is
of central importance in. SEA and is discussed else-
where in this volunTe. Later in the paper there will
be note of the remarkable degree to which Free

'School students participate in their school's gov-
.=mice.

The major power yield in this process is by ad-.
ministrators. the building administrator and the
area or district administrators. Through building .
councils and enlarged possibilitieS' of slafieet-
ings, through the project-wide...council and two

..Xeacher,Center 'boards, staff, parents, and for
secondary students are increasing their influence

4

on decisions which affect them and the children.
Official advisory andgovernance bodies are the

most obviOus aspect of community intervention
int6 the operations of our schools. Yet even more
immediate in impact are the hundreds of volun-
teers whp teach and tutor.

here was community will mdre essential
than in the initial decision to request public ed-
v8ation alternatives` for Southeast Minneapolis.,
Local citizens were respond* to the nationally
known, writings of Charles Silberman, lonothp
Kozol,.Herbert Kohl, and several others. The cli- .
mate was ripe in 1$71 for,radical experimentation.

In the Marcy community, parents wake inter-
ested in an open school especially to provide con-

- tinuity from a graifying. co-operitive nursery:,
school. From the Tutt and Pratt-Motley Com-
munities sirriilarly ca share of progressive ac-
tivists. The F,xpe ental Schools office of the

lslatiOnal Institute of Education generated the idea
of alternatives, and the local community, a/ well
as school offici ls, found the idea highly appro-:
priate to the ide ogical variety of Soirtheast:

. ;61
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Having professionals who anticipated the Po

the value of community participation was seminal
to the whole community involvement movement.
Dr. James Kent, then Director at Marshall.-:Urd-
versity School, became "Ate instigator and
planner for,.the forinalproposaltesubinityA.NIE.,
He ,,Chose to hire one Jay .perion korn 'eeh cif
Southeast's thriecorp.munities to join the lonkdiv.
cussion ineetinis which -4i-eloped the proposal.
'He added a professional person represeliting each
proPosed model. This committee brainstormed and
wrote And-kept in regular. contati with the com-
munity. Flyers went home from the schools each
Friday, outlining ,the questions for discussion on

-

or revolutionariness.of the programHence Tuttle
Contemporary School has maintained. its PTA as,
the vehicle fox_ parents and that community has
not chosen to intervene broadly in the running of
the school. It is.noteworthy that the PTA did es-
tali.1is:T the screening committee to find a new
principal in June; 1974. The Board also advises
the principal. on matters regarding comatitity in-
volvernent.

Pratt- Motley Continuous Progress School main-. ,
tained the PTA with its traditional functions and.
added a coortfinating committee of volunteer par=
ents. and staff to provide good communication be-
tween the two buildings of the program. When the

a

"P'ar4nt,participation in advising has been in fairly direg proportion to the . -
revaiiii6n4riness of the program . .."

f,

rY

Saturday., and ..oMmunity people attended the
Saturday sessions aLLording to their interests. '

The eventual proposal, as approved and funded
by 'NIE; provided specifically,. for bringing ate
community whose Lhittlren were beingserved, into
the decision-making process.

The degree,of parent participation in advising
has been Viii fairly direct proportion to the newness
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program was compressed into the Pratt building
in 1974/ the coordinating committee was replaced
by a yrincipal's advisory council comprised of
elected parents, teachers on a rotating basis, sev-
eral of the ail-fort staff, and the principal, who
were to advise on matters of personnel, program
and budget. Frequently, the interests of the Coun-
cil and. the PTA overlapped, and the community

_ ,
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hopes to arrive at a single adyisory and support
body by June, 1976. Parents have served, dui:high
one or the cther, on most of the 'personnel selec-
tion commitges slice the birth of the prOiect.
The bodies.' jointly undertook an evaluation of
the school's mathematics curriculum in 1974.

Within the first year of the project, Marcy Open
School and the Free School organized systematic
involvement of parents in decision-making'for the
school. Marcy's Advisory Council was formed De-
cember 6, 1971, after very real consideration of
making a policy council instead. "The majoty
felt ,that, a positive foundation for mutual trust
and cooperation could best be built with (an advis-
ory the parent coordinator reported in
the February, 1972, SEA newspaper. The Council
agenda indicated priorities, including "many items
concerning the operation of the school and various
policies related to it, such as police-school liaison
programs, M-I.; High Policy Board governance is-
sue, desegregation plans, Marcy budge,t, and com-
munication to and feedback from all parents via
small g 054' mee t i the,Councii subsequent-
ly dropped 'Advisory; from its title. -

In Apisil, 1972, the Free School elected a gob-
erninglipagccomposed of parents, students and
staff,: which was to be the decision-making body
tot the, school. The board was intended to review
policy. make policy, acid assist in the hiring and
selection of staff. At the end of that school year,
the board issued this statement: "The Free School
Governing Board -will be refined to create a model
of representative community decision-making that
works, and in so doing. set a precedent for parent,
get and'sttident decision-maling for Minneapolis
as a vOrdle." :

The 1974 election of fifteen-year-oldShris
Capra as Churpersun,of the Free School Govern-
ing Board was a landmark in student partiLipatian
in schoolgovernance. Ms. Capra believes the board

it was a place for power strug-
gles',/recently it is a place where we
work toward team decision . "

4

has gradually come to be taken more seriously.,
!lir the past it was a. place for power struggles;
recently it is a place where we work toward team
'de4ision." A tpajor achievement in the 74-75 year
,was the writing in Lommittee and approval by the
Governing Board of the first three articles of the
accreditation statement.

The principal advisory council at MUHS con-
sists of representatives f,rom the student council;

- the staff and the -PISA. It has not yet been called
upon to serve as broadly as many observers.would
like. .While most academic planning isdone within
the separate departments, the council could poten-
tially be very helpful on all pertinent aspects of
school and program management by reacting tb
propod changes and offering suggestions,, by
easingithe isolatiori of the principal in tough de-
cisions, and by improving communications with
their sending bodies.

The new, elements in the 1973-76 plan for
MUHS were a response to concerned parents who
wanted continuity from the three feeder elemen-
tary programs. The faculty and administrators hatl
to be persuaded from -outside that secondary al sy
ternatives were desirable. The various school coun-,
cils also persuaded NIE's project officer, Cynthia
Parson's, of the need for junior high alternatives,
and,she in turn prodded the planning committee.
Some departments solicited student and parent
evaluation outlining needs for the future planning..
Parents- did some of the writing. The process wag
slow and tough but produced a program the corn-

I I
. . We have accomplished sub-

stantial long-ranged planning."'

munity supported. (Interested parents subsequent-
ly accepted the invitation to help define the goals'
and objectives of the junior high open school, and
ultimately performed, the same task for the. 9-12
open school whose inception had been generated
similarly.) -

For the faculty, it was arare achievement. 'We
have corn_ pleteri a professional experience known
only to a minute percentage of educators any-
where. We have accomplished substantial' long-
range planning . . . " said Dr. William Gaslin of
the MUHS faculty, Chief Planning Coordinator
for the 1973-76 plan.
. Hiring school personnel is a stunning advince-
ment in community power. For non-proTessiona
people to participate in hiring school personnel in
school districts anywhere is rare. In SEA it is part
of the record.

Free School parents and students haie selected
"the school staff from Very beginning. They
conducted the search and hiring of the principal
in 1572. The Marcy Council selected its new prin-

a.cipal in early 1973; a Pratt PTA committee chose
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a principal ur 1973. Tuttle's PTA. as noted...screen-
ed t. n4adatcs and selected the principal in 1974.

of t e raw MI HS principal in 1974. but no true
Thc Southeast.Council approved the appointment

choice was involved. A corninittee of the Southeast
Council interviewed the candidates for director to
replace Dr. Kent for the final year of the project..
A est Area Superintendent Dr. Marvin Trammel
a4epted the committee's L'hoice. Marcy's Couricil
has had good l. °operation from the-MPS pe-rsonnel
aepartment to fill positions..with" teaohers well
suited to th$ Open School. The principal(s) at
Pratt Land Tiittle) have generally.in-cluded parerits
on the selection committee. for new cla'ssrdom
teachers. ..

' The evolution of the ,Free School Governing
Board. and the Marcy Council is continuing;Mem-
bets have learned important skills-by which to
meet the challenges and.tasks they have accepted.
It has taken nearly_ four years of experience for
those bodies to become as sound as they are now.
Lloewliere in,Minneapolis. other ,energetic school
communities hope they an stlidy what these two
councils have come to tie. and replicate for them-
selves a body much like one or the other, saving

-,
four years of struggle and frustration.

That dream, dismays, some Of_the deeply com-
64 , . .

mitted members of,SEA governing councils. They
believe newly forming councils can indeed benefit
from understanding the successes and failures dl'

" their SEA counterparts, but also that SEA must
find .a way to teach the intrinsic value of that

kvolutionary process. They believe that many
lessons on governance can only be learned by
working through some tough questions. Moreover,
the administrator and the staff and-parent
bers require extended time together lo develop-,
the mutual confidence and trust essential if a
council is to become a genuine power.

Both the councils of the Teacher Center benefit
from community representation. One of the eight
members of the Teacher Center Board is an inter-
ested_lay parent, and three professional public
school staff members, all named by the superin- '
tendent at the recommendation of the director
and the Southeast Council. The Council names

;firectly three community:, .members, while each
member school staff, according to its size, elects
one or two staff members to the In-Service Com--
mittee of the Teacher Center, !body immediately
responsible for allocating staff-development re-,
sources. The diversity of the membership of both
groups seems clearly to enrich deliberations and
generate faith in the decision making process! .
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j'It is fair to say that without a courageoup
administrator willing to initiate and back the
amble of Community participation in governance,

9ne who encourages councils to take risks. Io
'Venture past the traditional limits, and to laborjo.
establish their credibility, the Southeast Council

Pf4 twould fall markedly short of the self-confidence
nd external respect it has gained. Dr. Kent estab-
ished the Southeast Council in 1972, stating his
easons. want a strong Council for:if we are to
mproVe public education, we need -to be open to

.. se counsel, including constructive criticism. I
elievg that such, a. council, when fully organized,
ill be able to help give leadership and direction

o the Southeast Alternatives Program.",Sinx. tAe
Fharter of the new Council intruded upon Bd
of Education functions, Dr.Kent,negotiated that
Charter with the Board in order to test new forms
of governance and news forms of decentralized

,The Council is composed of students, parents,
4 sulty and, staff elected from their respective

hool' organizations. It' is the ,project-wide
oriel of community involvement in decision-
aking and has numerous responsibiliteis in addi-

- ti n to advising the SEA director on matters of
12 program, resource allocation and personnel.

c- s

For example, it reviews evaluation reports and
may snake recommendations for future evaluation
plans, serves as the CoMinunity Education Council
for Southeast schools, determines membership on
screening committees for K-12 positions; evalu-
ates the director. monitors progress towards/the
objectives of the Southeast duster; informs itself
by internal exchanges among the members; serves
as a. community/staff sounding_ board and keepi

,.....,the several -schools informed aboui its delibera-
tions aitclaction§. .

By nurturing the Southeast Council to healthy
indepefidence Dr. Kent has seht an example to the
school principals and other administrators in the,
project and beyond to dare parallel ventures.' By
permitting the Southeast Council to assess annual-
ly the director's performance, he has invited all

. those _administrators to accept evaluation by
their respective councils. The, Southeast Council

. members have evaluated the dftector
years

fo three, .
yea now,and the results have been made' ublr.
Not all the SEA principals have yet invited the ,

same assessment.
In

,
tlie '72,'73 school year,' the Council de-,

voted six .or. seven meetings to-the '73,7176 plan,
reviewing and making "recommendations.

The single largest achievemen t of the'71-'74year
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was winning a year% delay from Superintendent
John Davis in having SEA placed administrative-
ly in one of the district's three decentralized
Areas.- After considerable study of developments
throughout the city, Council members conluded,
the move would be premature. In the fall of 1974
thetouncil again focused on making an informed
area choice and in maintaining good information.
exchange with the Southeast community on the
issue. The 'Council voted unanimously- to rec.?. m-
mend inclusic(in the- West Area. Dr. Davis con-
curred. . .

'Council members anticipate that the work of
the Long Range Citywide Facilities Committee
will. be -its prime interest in '75-'76South-
east's schools are small and old, hence vulnerable.
No one believes that the vitality of community
involvement in -its schools would remain if the
schools. were to be closed and students bused to
similar programs elsewhere.

"No one believes that the Vitality
of community involvement in its
Schools would -remain if the schools
were to be closed : ."

I

Marshall-University Hi h School st gents have
for many ears had open the t e possibility
'of the coibmunity as a resource through Urban
Arts and independent study contracts. (The in-
ception' of SEA brought the Off-Campus Learn-
ing Experience which has now, unfortunately,
lapsed: SEA has enlarged the sphere of students
eligible for schooling'out-of-school:

Marcy and the Free School emphatically seek
to have, available to even the youngest children
the facilities and.expertise of the cities. For ex-
ample, a twelve-year old Free School student for-.
Mally interned; at' the state legislature with his
ditrict representative, and an Open School pri-
Mary classroom studied paper and toured the

_ Minneapolis Star ;and Tribune plant and the
University of Minnesota. press.

Elementary school teacheri have always taken
,th'e;trouble to,arrange instructive and recreation-
al field trips for their students. Now, with flexible
school scheduling, a working policy ,Ito use the
community as laboratory; and a staff person witha '

some time dedicated to finding siterand- making
arrangements, the frequency of such ventures

Marcy's Other People, Other Places center
exists to helps children individual, or in small
groups discover, investigate and use the resources
of the community or the city. All staff members.
have a copy of the_reference resource book so that
students can Wake. plans to use community
resources for their school projects.

.

"Reliable volunteers can .be the
lifesavers in the tidal .wave of in-
flation..." O

In MarCh of 1975 an entire sixth grade class at
Tuttle, in groups of five and six, moved out into
the city guided by parent volunteers, to get real
life 'experiences in finance, advertising, consumer-
ism, nutrition, modern medicine, sewer treatment
or the state department of weights and measures.
A parent shared his/her expertise at each visit.

It, is highly- unlikely, perhaps impossible, to
maintain the alternatives and their heavy erdphasis
on' individualizing education, without large num-
bers of wbhinteers. A possible exception is MUHS,
for which there exists no basis for comparison
since it has not yet had appreciable numbers of
volunteers in "the classroom. ", In the three K-6,
schools and the Frettigthool,volunteers contribute
immensely to the children's education through
tutoring, teaching skills and enrichment, keeping
records and taking on any support tasks a teacher
requests. Reliable volunteers_ can be the lifesavers
in' the tidal wave of inflation. .

Paying a Community Resource Coordinator at
least la half-time salary to recruit and place volun-
teers is an investment that pays off in SEAschools
at, several times its cost. in addition to bringing
'community resources into the schools, the co-
ordinator assists in educating the . community, -
There is widespread school and community sup -
port for permanent local funding for the CRC's.

It is in Community Education that the broadest
spectrum of the public ,involves itself with She

, schools - as planners; teacheis and learners. Di-
verse bommunit' members combrise tliekadvisory
council. Many Jeff the instructors live in Southeast
Minnewolis. The nearly '2000 students enrolled:
quarterly .represent every segment of the popula-
tion from soh o o I ch ildren to octogenarians.

When the Southeast Cornreutiity Education stall
wt goals, plan program. and 'define their own Jobs,
they wok With these intentions. "life -long learning_
opportunities, involYingpeople indecision-making,

5 .1 L
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community, improvement, cooperation in the plan
lung and delivering of social services, better use of
huinari physical and financial resources, increased.

-.,

use of school facilities as needed, and accelerated
, program and acitivities for children, youth anil
adults.. .

Mumarpolis received the National C-ommunity
Education Association's 1974 award for serving as
an outstanding model in the field of community ed-
ucation, and SEA's Marshall - University Nigh School
has the city's largest- community school.

Internal evaluation provides a systematic means
to tabulate the reactions of all.parents to the
schools via an annual parent survey. Not only are
responses to all items tallied, but every individual
remark a parent writes is forwarded to the appro-
priate personneL., The SEA newspaper publishes
the results of the survey. The Level I Evaluation
Team makes -recommendations to each school
based upon the survey results and requs.sts cacti
school to present a plan for implementation, or
explain, wiry it chooses not to implement.

In June. 1972. the internal evaluators conducted
a week-long seminar; workshop for 3' stipended

, parents to explain evaluation techniques, solicit
suggestions regarding evaluation, and collect over
four hundred "concerns" which were passed on to
the adMinistrat ors.

SEA's newspaper has "bc.:11 a good vehicle for
communication, informing parents of distinctive
events and programs in each of the, sclpols and
reporting project-wide matters clearly. "Although.
the overall tone of the paper is congratulatory;
the editor and project director do not censor, and
do print, parent columns and letters,. whether'
cheering or critical.

As a forther'help, the schools have always en-
couraged parents to visit and see the programs in
operation, especially if they are considering a
transfer within SEA.

The participatory process is undeniably cumber-
some.. Most parents, since their vocations are not
in'the midst,of school affairs, need extra time and
materialS WAvhich to- inform themselves. The
diversity of bacrgrounds and viewpoints on ad-
visory councils makes discussions often lengthy and
'far-ranging - sometimes irrelevant.

But the payoffs are substantial. In the first place,
there arc "lots of good ideas lying around in the
community that school people haven't tapped yet",

;. one '9f M.UHS's most involved and respected
teachers states. Advisory councils provide an
official forum for such good ideas.

In the second place, the schools adopt-practices
the community is more likely tasupport. Not only , .
have commlmity.representatives-helped make the
decisions, but the rationale has been thrashed out
in'a public setting.

In. thethird place, lay council members and ob-.

servers receive an educition in the complexities of
administering public education. More often:than
not, they grew to appreciate the tough job of a
princ(pal and -a superintendent, instead of -criti-
cizing and Condeming as is commonly The reaction
to decisions arrived at silently; out of the public
view. Support is growing for incitasingtommunity
participation in all the city's schools. The Account-
ability Project was an independent study coldmit-
tee of citizens sponsored by the Minneapolls'Pub-
lic Schools and funded by the Minnesota Council
on Quality Education. For the final year of the,
1972-1975 project, the citizen advisory board
selected as its topic Cominunity Participation in
the Minneapolis Public Schools. Among the com-
mittee's conclusions after its seven-month study
was that, "Even though there has been an in-
creasing amount of citizen participation in the
schools during recent years, and despite efforts
at administrative decentralization, it appears that
-the decision-making power of the -professions
in terms of planning, operation and evaluation
has 'riot been significantly influenced by the
`consumers' (parents, community and students) ".
Its recommendations were firmly in the direction
of increasing real ?community participation and
in facilitating that through improved com-
munications. The Minneapolis Tribune, on May
29 editorially endorsed the entire report, con-
eluding that "The stirdy's recommendations
provide a good basis for 4'kw efforts to assyre

Teal, broadly-based community participation
in the community's schools."

It is Obvious that educators and families basical-
ly have a Cooperative rather than a competitive
interest regarding children's education. Recog-
nizing parents. and professionals as partners in the
raising of children is the conceptual under-
girding for drawing parents into significant direct
participation public schooling.

.

Meredith Poppele is' a So.utheast resident and
Parent with three-children in SEA schools and one
pre-schooler. She has served terms on the Teacher
Centa ln-Service Committee,

Southeast
Center

hoard, Pratt Advisory Council, Southeast Coun-
. cil, worked a,c the Motley"C,P1 visitor coordinator,

and reportectfor the SEA newspaper.
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"Schools will be more effective if the people who teachJlearn in them
together ,participate in the educational program.: .'." Here named_
are some Of, ,th0 volunteers who helped in 1915.

4-
Peter Ackerberg Brian Aldrich Holly Armijo Joe Armijo Heather Baum Katheryn Bennett Ronald Bennett Joan Carlson Bill Carlson
Linda Crutcher Agnes paemon Carole Drake Jim Drake Diane Fitzgerald Dan Fitzgerald Medra Grandquist Luther Grandquist
Cindy Hoppee Sigurdlioppee Ann Jaede Eric Jaede Tom Johnson Dainin Katagiri Luke Lam Wanda McCaa Bob McCaa
at McCrary Esther McLaughlin Dave McLaughlin JoAnne Metz Lester Metz Linda Ojile Michael Ojile Ruth Anne Olson

Vivian Patton Linnea Peterson Marilyn Peterson Mary Ann Roland Jerri Sudderth Bill Sudderth Dorothy Maiden Donna Sherlock
Linda Freed Jeffery Youngstrom Beth Holz 'Sue Wallin Frances Eggen Kathy Ackland Glenice Anderson Alan Anderson Joel Barker
Iraj Bashiri Carol Bashiri Tisha Clary Bob Clary Bill Crutcher Cindy Cutter Arlene Drier Ted Farmer Pat Franczyk Liz Fuller
Judi Heath Derek Legg Matti taiOw MarilynMatheny Dave Matheny David Peck Michael Priadka Culdee Priadka Jantje Simpson
Bob War Jerri Sudderth Marx Swanholni Marlene Valentinetti Mary Varvares David Warden Ben Zimmerman Brenda Zimmerman
:LeA6 Johnson. Kathy, Ackland Rich Spencer Debbie Cann Viola Tucker Susan Wallin Terri Odegaard Peggy Hagen Sara Burstein

---Gthryn Bennett Lorraine Orth LouAnn Wood Rosemary Hartup. Arlene Cardozo Philip Anderson Joyce Anderson Joel Barker
Bonnie Chisholm Nancy Cooper Sandra Dekker Alex Dekker Elizabeth Emerson Judy Engstrom Nancy Evans Chris Hall Karen Irvin
MirzeJanecky Charlanne Karapetian, Petie Kladstrup Don Kladstiup Ralph Kosek Jim Kunze Naomi Loper James Marshall. Liz Miller
Corky Nikila Bill Nilcila RonFitzer Karen Starr Karen Teske Ski Teske Ed VanCleve Joe Waiwaiole Sharon Wafwaiole
Betsy Zimmerman Meg Harvey Miriam Schanfield Karen Patton . Kathleen Dunn Ann Ferguson 'Sheely Tabor Leo Couette
Officer Gertz Eugene Hickey Bill Houston Ella Ausland Julia Copeland Sandra.pekku Alex Dekker Arlene Drier Jack Drier
Pat Ham Donald Kahn Sheldon Lehman Janette bens Trudi Peoples Oscar Rogangren Mim Solberg Tani Stevens Bill Stockton
Joyce Stockton Donna Sherlock Sid Teske Don Theiling Ben Zimmerman Brenda Zimmerman Xsther McLaughlin Martha Eaves
Bill Houston Greg Siiiith Dave Coulter Dave Colwell Karen Patton Fred Anderson Phil Anderson Gerry Wall Fred Nauer Liz Cruiskis
Pam Lehmann. Anne Rennick Carblyn Crane TorkFoley Mary Jo Kuusisto Bud Krahling Ted Russell Karen Barnett Lisbeth Carlson
Marti Colwell Dave Coulter Judy Coulter Fran Davis Richard Davis Arlington Fink Barbara Graves Ruth Jagolino BarPara Johnston
Doris Marshall Sasan.Miler Hede Morsel' Linda Ojile Cindy Russell Ted Russell Penny Spinosa Gayle Swann Lloyd Wittstock
Betty Stahl Doug Jacobsen Fred Anderson Greg Smith Warren Solochek Pamela Albert Carolyn Blake Mary Bouska Margaret Burton
Bill Carlson Paul Caspersen Millie CA-person Nancy Conroy Phyliss Cruciani Liz Cruiskis Jim Drake .Carole (juke Marty Evans
-Connie Fabumni Liz Fuller Agnes Goodmaason Meg Harvey Rosie Kopet Mary Jo Kuusisto Lester Metz JoAnne Metz Norma Rowe
Earn Widlund Patty Prisky Gayle Swann Jim Smith Karen Patton Esther McLaughlin Helen Lifson Karen Askins- Davis Bennett
Dave Mruz Jutta Schubert Christopher Liiitp,Warren Wimmer Chris Warren Joanne Probst Lislie Troeltzsch. Emily Brown
Mary Alice Kopf Lorraine Orth Penny Spinosa Leo Couette Wanda McCaa Kathy Pallanan Jane Bergman BarbarBninetri
Jerry Brunetti Tiara Clary- Vickie Coffman Bob Coffman Cathy Collins Terry Collins ,Arlene Driei Jack Drier Sue Evans
Arlington Fink Christine Gilmore Katie Houser Bob Heine Janice Heine Paul Wiggins .,Ann Higgins Diane Kepner Brenda Knapper
Bobbie Kuerbs Catherine Mukamuri Wendy O'Connor Martha Salinas Bub Schipper Martha Schlueter Charles Schlueter Bill Stockton
Joyce Stockton Lynn Wozniak Chris Hauwiller Marilyn Matheny Elaine Wynne Derek Legg Dode Gusted Bill Carlson Diana Lee
Sharon Shiraiwa Nancy Wacker Genene McNabb RobertaBenedict John,Renzaglia_ Ann_WendelWanda-McCaa--CollearAdmundson.
Gordy Amundson Mary Jo Bateman Harold Blochowiak Ann Blochowailc Wally Boreman Kathy Borman Herbert Brown
Janyee B?bwn , Barbara Brunetti Mary Kay Dooley Pam Hasselberg John Koonce 'Nancy Koonce Rosie Kopet Ruth Meyer
AI Milgrom Howie Schneider 'Mary Schneider Martha Schluter Charles Schleutes Bob Stellar Dick Stevens Mirtha Zajdenberg
Carolyn Crane Oiled Grunes Ann Remick Davit Bennet Bill Whelan Pat Hanson Ann Larson Yam Albert Natliel Jordan Ted Kohn.

' Lois Skinner isimi Stevens Nancy Cooper Liz giriskis Ricki Olson_ Suzanne Becker Pziscilla Buffalohead Roger Buffakihead
Jody Butts David Butts Millie Caspersen_ Paul Caspersen Dave Colivell Marti Colwell Nancy Conroy Judy Coulter. Dave Coulter
Dawn Dolid Joan Dudley Nancy Elliot Ron Elliot Jef Evans Marti Evans Martha Eaves Dennis Gubbrud Karl Hanson
Pam Hasselberg Jim Kunze Wanda McCaa Bob McCaa Trudi Peoples Griglierun Betty Risser Chuck Risser - Ted Schulte
Wendy Taylor Kathy Sarafplein George Varvares Mazy Varvares Carolyn White Lydia Yue Mirtha Zaidenberg Pgula Ziaskas
Betty Stahl Judi Rajani Jan Michel JoAnn Jallo Joyce Winters 'Patricia Powers Wine Carlson ClirilZiaskas Sphas Patankay
Janice Anderson Joanne Baldwin Lee Beaty Kathy Bennett Bob Coffman Vicki C.oifinsin Susan Delattre Ted Firmer. Judy Fanner

Finstad Rod French Bob Friedman Susan Friedman Judy Hinzie Jim Jacobs Dorothy Jacobs _ Sally Jorgenson Gordon Kepner
Irene Koering Linnea Peterson John Robertson Jim Smith John Stever Jill Stever Dick Swart Frank Wood Raquel Wood Cad Antus
Sylvia Haas glades Ruhl Kris Maser Mark Gengeldoff Peggy Poorwall Fred Nauer Denise Hackel Barb Harding Brian Cross
Paul Gruchow Dorothy Mayer Pete Cousin Holly Arnilicr,Edie Meier Josie Runstad Helen Lifson Ruthie Erdal Larry Johnson
Martha Schleuter Janny tuiswold Tripp Larry Jolu*n Steve Forbes Bobbie Kuerbs Pat Turner Fred Anderson Martha Schleuter
Pat Franczyk Katie Hauser Fred Grittner Dave Andersien Lauien Niekisch Pam Johnson Merry Man run Hobaugh Valerie Eng
Duane Hardy Rift( Burns- Charles Schlueter Polly Hunt Pat_Svedberg Jane Bergman Fran Davis Hede Manch. Robin Gates
Barbara SeinyWarreriltunther Chris Hall Kathy Kosowski Mary Ochs Mark Gangeldorf Greg Smith Anil Blochowiak Ella Ausland,,
Bobbie KU' 'Debbie Fink Edith French Arthur French a i .
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Br fnging, Schools
and Community Together

G

By Judith Farmer

i"The major question remains whether the (School Board) is willing to
think creatively about funding new. positions Which can build sub-

,stantive community participation."
P

. . .
',The following article is an attempt to explain,

given tl,e hazards of participaot objectivity, the
concepN basic to all the five Community Resdurce
programs in this experimental project, to describe
the development of each school's distinct\program
and to informally assess the ''tate-of-the-art at
this time and speculate ,aLIttwhere weare going
in the future. This does not pretend to be

community
com-

prehensive view of comunity particiPation; for
instance, the topic of governance or decisiOn-mak-
ing is so closely intertwined with the Community
Resource programs that the essays on these two
topicishould, perhaps, be read as one piece.

c ' CONCEPTS BASIC TO COMMUNITY
RESOURCE PROGRAMS

Community involvement, or as we prefer, corn-
mimity participation, s, "in!' today; schoql board
candidates across the country take c4re to lift it
in platform goals,, proposal writers ilplude sec-;
tions addressing it if they hope to get .past the.

first screenings, the media seeks examples or it
for their consumers. But what is it?

Common to all SEA Community Resource
programs is the belief that the specific form that
real community participation takes in any given
school.or school building.mitst be defined by the
school community affected the larger school
community, including administrators, staff, par;

.ents and the students..
Each school piogram and its community has

unique needs knd styles; therefore, there is no
"formula," no universally applicable recipe for
community participation.

We do not offer one. -`
What we will describe are some processes and

procedures which have evolved in each SEA school,
,over four years, some of which might be useful in
other places.

Another ,concept basic to all SEA Community
Resource program's lies in our 'respdOe to the
queition, "Why should schools have community

. "p
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participation?" Most of those who compose the
Southeast. school community a administrators,
staff, students and parents share a Strong corn-
mitment to and interest in CHILDREN. They
began w ith. the ptemisf that schools would be
more effective for the people who teach,'leayn in

. them if together they participated in the educa-
tional program they selected. in ways that would
accommodate their philosophy and utilize their
skills, talents and time to best advantage for the
students!' .

In Southeast there was little interest in token-
- ism, changing the trappings; and,. undern4th,

having the same animal doing the same work.
Neither was tfiere widespread interest in "com-

munity control- of schools (a power takeover by
parents and residents). There seemed to be far
broader credence given to efforts' in which all
interested parties at a particular- school could
work together as a team, sharing responsibilities

. for developing and implementing that schOofs
-program.

A third commonly agreed upon concept in the
SEA Community . Resource picture comes into
ploy . when one realizes that coven if each school
defines, over a period of time what community
participation means, in that school and why that
participation is desirable and necessary., .there
remain the questions "How do you bring it about;
how^do you build it?"

There exist some real barriers to _building that
participation if there is a lack of openness. trust
and commitment on the part of public school
administrators and staff on the one' hand, and
parents and the community on the other hand to -

join in a teaming effort, when that effort includes
working together in ,many 'different aspects of the
school program.

Although signs on school building dOors indicate
that parents are welcome, the atmosphere inside
is the real test.

Froin,' the initial planning.stages of the SEA
project, some dtraordinary forces converged

-which made creditablethe invitation from upper
level administration to the parents and community
to genuinely', participate.'

Among the first people hired when SEA re-
ceived its planning grant were three Southeast
parents and long time residents, No. coffee klatch
cranks these, but rather, very dedicated, experi-
enced. womln with a broad working knowledge of
pdlple and the sensitivities of the Southeast
neighborlpoll. Theie Community Liaisons were

'direct links from the SEA project office to the
-three neighborhoods composing Southeast Minne-

. apolis: Diane Lassmari from the Univergity district
(Marcy school neighborhood), Suzy qammel from

_.Prospect Park 4Praft/Motley neighborhood), anit
Evelyn,Czaia from the Como area (Tuttle School
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district). They had access difectlY to Jim Kent,
SEA Director, and began to work cliisely With
him to design procisses for involving the commu-
nity in planning .and writing the proposal for the
project. Information and ideas began to floyv back
and forth from the neighborhoods and schools to
the SEA office through yarious channelS such' as
the Saturday morning b.pen meetings in thefutile
basement when, hot coffee in Wand, anyone =
teachers, principals, parents, students - could
come to read'anthreact to the latest drafqf the,
proposal an suggest new ideas gar revisions for
the following week's draft. .

A group called Southeast Parents, For Open
Classrooms, who had organized the year before,

. was used extensively in writing the Open School
portion of the proposal. The Free School was
included in .the proposal largely because ofp per,
sistently persuasive groUp of secondary students.
and their parents who wanted a IC,12 alternative
different from the elementary Open SchcZol.

After SEA received its grant, the Community
Liaisons, joined' by Sally French from 'the free
School, .continued as SEA staff members respon-
sible for getting information to the entire commu-
nity about the new schools. so -families could
choose wisely the school the would' best suit
each child. They kept the SEA irector abreast of
Concerns, problems, and ideas om the' commu-
nity. In addition, they served a communication

. links between their 'own individual school and
neighborhood, and together they helped .bdild a
sense of community among thee -three distinct
neighborhoods in Southeast. ,

Besides the SEA Director there was another
SEA administrator who gave considerable credi-
bility to community participation: Fred Hayen,
Staff Development; director' for the project and
how Director of the Teacher Center, made it clear
that parents were not only to be included in plan-
ning 'and participating in staff -development proj-
ects in all SEA schools, !Alt also that parents could...
submit proposals "for funds to Carry ,out school-
related workshops and projects:.. These two ad-
ministrators made themselyes accessible to people
froth the community, they shared information
andekpeifiseso that parentS-Could participate in
new and diffeOnt areas of school programs. They

, demonstrated by their actions 'a new set of as-
surh ptions ,and expectations providing an example
for ether administrators'.

THE BEGINNING- OF PARENT
COORDINAT-OkS

Because the4Community Liaisons were housed
'in the SEA office, if one particular school program
desired or needed from the beginning a high level
of community participaticYt at the building level,
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that had to be the responsibility of someone other
than the Community Liaison.

In the process of designing the Marcy Open ,

School program, parents had been heavily involved.
Much of what was written about the kind of open
school Marcy might be implied parent paiticipa-.

ation of type and level which, based On history
and experience, was not going W happen all by
itself. Someone suggested to the Wrcy principal
that there ln a half-time pbsition created to estab-
lish and maintain open channels of cothmunication
between parents and the new Open School, to
Work with parents and staff in designing processes
for working Vether i5 decision-jitaking and in
the implementation of the program, and to initiate
and coordinate a volunteer program for the school.
The parent coordinator position established in
September, 1971, pas advertised among Marcy
parents and a joint staff/parent selection corn-

. rnittee hired Judy Farmer, a Marc parent:

22. THE COMMUNITY RESOURCE
COORDINATOR APPEARS

After two years of the SEA project, the SEA
Community Liaison positions were phased out,
their mission had largely been fulfilled.

In the summer of 1973, at the SEA Director's
initiative, the SEA Community Education Co-
ordinator called together the Community Liaisons,'
the Pratt and Motley Volunteer Coordinators and

.the .Mircy Parent Cooryfinator as a task force to
draw up recommendations relating to community
tiailiapation and vOlunteer, programs in SEA for
the second half of the five 5/ear project.

Each of the school was feeling a need to develop
volunteer 'programs nd some wanted to continue
at the building level he type of community liaison
work' which SE'A ommunity Liaisons and the
Marcy Parent Coor inator had begun.

In SEA, by the third year, the response to the
question of how to bring abOut the type and the
level -,of community participation each Southeast
school felt it wanted was to create in each school
a staff position entitled the Community ResOurce
Coordinator (CRC);

Each schobl wrote its own ClIclob description
(w bid] is revised .each year as theprOgram evolves),
decided the amount Of time and the salary, and
hired the person all through whateVer processes
had been developed by that school.

During the summer of 1973, the CRC,s went
through a 'two,-;week training session which laid
the foundation not only for new positions .in the
schools but also for a K-12 Community II,u,source
Team which would coordinate the4ise of resources
throughout the SEA schools. The ,team would'
serve as a support group for the CRCs, permit,
jointly planned in-service programs fqr SEA staff .

,

,

r

on the use,aresources and for volunteer training,
and provide linkage -between the' CRCs .and the
Community Education pro,gi-arns in. Southeast.
This CRC team alsb hired an SEA Community
Resource'Coordinator lo assist in im SEA-wide
efforts, such 'as recruiting screeningAnd referring
to appropriate schools the uniytersify ands011ege
volunteers, working with the umvirsitres in foster-
ing the concept of giving collegicredit for volun-
tea experiences in the school , organizing work-
shops,. working with city -v;vid vOlunteer agencies
ow behalf of-;a11 SEA schools,

The.CRC Team wrote SEA Volunteer Hand-
book _which was distrib ited house-W-house in

. Southeast and placed i neighborhood businesSes
and it drew up a So heast Field Trip List..

Although their jo vary from school to school,
some aspects are c mmon to all of the CRC posi-
tions and are very important to all SEA Commu-
nity Resource Coodinators.

- THE ROLE OF A CRC
All of the Community Resource Coordinators

are involved with helping people inside the school
and people outside the school communicate fre-
quently and easily with each other in mutually
understandable language.

This may mean writing or reviewing with the .

school principal the materials .sent home on
Wednesdays from each elementary school to avoid
that we (in school) /they (out of school) dichotomy
whIch seems patrOnizing to parents or to translate
burea -ratic or educational jargon into plain
Eri h, Ali exercise healthy for both the writer
an the audience. It often means hours of tele-
phone conversations with parents or speaking
frankly at staff meetings to increase awareness
am ong each group that all of these individuals are
people,'rather than faceless play.ers of the roles of
"teacher," "principal" or "parent." It may mean
-clarify ing different viewpoints or opinions in joint
parent/staff meetings. ,.

It ,is vital that the Community Retourc,e Co-
ordindtors know the parents, the community and
the school raff extremely well find that they earn-.
credibility .with people in all those groups., Al-
though the SEA ComritUnity Resource Coordina-
oislive in the_community and three of them are
SEA parents, their Rile is not that of the token
hired parent in the school they are not parent
advo'cates for every issue nor are they staff apolo-
gists.

Rather, They see themselves and are seen as
change agents who must try to be honest, sensitive,
knowledgable and skilled professionals in a pro-
fession they learned more by seat-ot-the-pants
experience than by the book.

All the Community Resource Coordinators'
- 7).
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job descriptions include. as a large part of their
responsibility the coordination of their commu-
nity's resources in the school progiains. In each
school this person is responsible, for building,
maintaining and.wordinating a voltinteer program
appropriate for the needs of that particular alter-
native. These programs enrit.h.erilhince and extend
the. Lurriculum, the total learning environment
they do not replace staff. members: .

The CRC is iSponsible for all phases of the
savors volunteer program. searching and finding
people, interviewing them to determine their
inte_usts and capabilities. deciding which tasks or
which teaLlier they might best suit, providing
min-ring if.they need it, seeing and talking with
them if they miss a session at school to let them
know the students and the teacher missed them,
discussing problems if they arise and being sure
they know that they are appreciated and their
worts valuablZ.1. -

olunteering is a two -way. prOposition from
yvljrcli both the school and the volUnteer must feel
a net gain. Satisfaction of both parties depends
sO,sfantially on knowing the teaching styles and
personalities of staff member*, being in touch
with eurrivultrit, knowing about individual needs

, of students, materials which need to be produced,
secretaries. who are 01/ erloaded and need assistance,
as sell as pyrsonally, assessing the tyolunteer's
strengths; talents. skills. need s-far 'training. ;pp tiva-
.tion and personality in order to wd;rk out effective
placements of volunteers.

,Throughout SEA. Community Resource Ca
ordinators have. on d one-to-one basis or as.leaders
of in-service sessions, assisted school personnel in
developing skills which are needed to wor=k sue-

. cessfully and effectively with volunteers. such as
managing additional' adtdts in the classroom, plan:,
.ning ,the tasks trpected of a Nolunteer gnd
municating with voluntpers .as valid members of
an educational want.

Gradually., over file cotirse of the last four
,years,'SEA staff members. students and volunteers
have grown to know each other well as working
partners in a common venture, establishing a.level
of trust and comfort ,Which makes the school a
place, in which people feel a sense of caring and
belonging. There are still differences of opinion,
diviSion over issues but more often they are differ-
ences among people, and the label one wears is -

much less important than before.

In tracing the development of the Community
Resource prograin.at Tuttle-School, Evely7n.Ciaia
points ,to Septern4et--1-973as.a turning. point. Up
to that time,-Evelyri had, been the,SEA
72 ' ."'

*

DEVELOPMENT OF
EACH SCHOOL'S PROGRAM

--.:Ll'aison for the Tuttle community, concentrating
on communication and information io and front
her neighborhood. The school's use of volunteers
Consisted of an occasional WISE tutor and a few
parents who assisted in the Reading Center. That
did not mean Tuttle's parents were not interested
or devoted through the P.T.A.,they sought and
received much information and kept abreast of
the developing contemporary program. The design
of prOgrtm did not dictate that large numbers'of
in-school volunteers were vital, nor was the corn-
munity as interested as at same other SEA Scliools
to becotne involved in the "professionals "' turf. '
Hbwever, as federal funds declined, the need for
volunteers grew, and in September, of that third
year of SEA, the Community Liaisoh position was
expanded to include development and responsi-
bility for a volunteer program and the title changed
to Community Reiource Coordinator. -

Bruce Graff, Tuttle's Community Educalion
Coordinator, and Evelyn Czaia worked with a
group of parents and volunteers to plan the volun-
teer program:The telephone, weekly. fliers, Tues-
day morning Coffee and Conversation with child
care 'provided ty older elementary students are

,all used to comFnunicate needs and information
to increase participation by'patents.

Since then many people have £ontributed their
talents to enrich the contemporary school pro-
gram people like Chris Sfu'rtz, the university
student who taught "German for One tour, three
clays a week for two years to 4th graders arid took
them to The Black Forest inn for a Gentian lunch
ands to the town of New Ulm for at day in a com-
munity with strong Germanic Foots Lois Skinner,
a parent who began as a volunteer and then was
hired as a school aide; Kathy Vigoren and Sara
Griffith, pareAts who received twelve hours of
university training to prepare Ihemselvesirsintors;
Elsie Arnsdorf, a' senior citizen in her third year,
as -a Tuttle volunteer.

Tuttle students have also explored and learned
in the community.. For instance, YVonnd Bessler,
6th grade teacher at Tuttle, designed a successful
project last year which invgiVed all of herstudents
visiting, places of, work and finding glut about
occupations of some';'of the parent 'Tuttle's
Human Relations .program included mixed -age
groupsof 9-10 children going on forrayS into the
community With a Tuttle staff member,-,parent, or
with SEA personnel, ;(SEA bire,elor Jim, Kent
bicycled with 'smile students to the ;Coma Zoo);
Ms. Jail Bernstroin Took her 4th graders camping.

- Tuttle's yoltintgiers for;:the week O.0 feliruary
0,174, i97$,.titiiithiered.25 ancbtheir stkoot:day
ctorts totaled' 66 hours' off' assistance. The areas

iriVhich in*Tutfle_irOliiiftegis:wdrk are in class-
..roim ass istahce; prdclucing materials and.,,
clerical assistance: At futtre, the Community

e .
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. Education program is very closely intertwined
with the CRC program. (See Community Educe-

.- tion section.)
The Continuous Progress prOgarn at 'Pratt and

Motley schools predated SEA by a y ear. There
Were volunteer tutors and gbrary 'assistants at the
two schools, but as the program matured and
Friday free choi. hour for primary children at
Pratt and afternoon thintcourses for intermediate
students allotley expanded,...the need for y olun-
teers increased. In the fall of 17I Marie Biandt
agreed to fill a new P.T.A. Board position as vol-
.unteer coordinator, but she soon found this an
ovenvhelmiii assignment and recommended that
it become-a paid pOSition. With the expanded,pro-
gram the interest grOup options from which stir-

. dents chose each two weeks include such'subjects
as

,
motintain Climbing, anatomy, , chess, bicycle

safety , photOgraphy , pottery, auto harp, gardening
and tamping in addition to.extended oppor tunities
for academic, skill building. Some intern 'groups,
like Bev Mercil's Scandinavian cooking were
offered in the volunteer's home. In the spring of
1974. the intermediate program at Motley moved
into the Pratt building with the primary progra,m.
The Pratt program continues 'to be the largest
elementary alternative in SEA. The part-timeCRC
position, currently held by Jere Purple, is primarily
a volunteer coordinator position with the largest
numbers of volunteers involve& in teaching each
afternoon for approximately two weeks at a time.

During the Week of Fetruary 10-i 4, 1975, a
total of 51 volunteers logged_l 60' hours at Pratt.

At the Southeast Free School, Sally French
began her SEA career as the Community Liaison.

. Aktbat school the job included duties of other
Community Liaisons, plus starting, Wort -4011y, a
volunteer program. establishing a newspaper,
teaching a class and communicating with theFree

. School community. which, unlike other SEA
schools, did not really have a _"neighborhood"
base. Being the only. K-12: school in SEA ire also
being the smallest prograin,-the Tree ScholiT has'
had some rather unique staffing- needs. In the
summer of 1973 as "federal funds beganto diminish
and more volunteers were _needed to continue

. -
'aspects of the,program, and tonlinu-
nity Relource- Coordinator 'position',

_ , lished. Marion. Mowry serves as volunteer coordi
. pat& and Community

Most foreign language classes At Free School
hate been ;taught by vOlunteerSliKe Jean Hinman
who taught., as part of thecurriculum
required for, Free School students, participaing in .

the nyintli-lOng study trip,to Mexico one year.,
..;Ar.oirrnteeri- at Free School supervise reiource,..77,'

ceters like Pottery and Primary Shop, assist with
p ystcal education, tutor*., and. expand the .Free;.,-., ,. .

`SWtool's ability: to meet student, interests and?

1

needs by teaching a variety of classes to comple-
ment the curriculumoffered by the paid staff. A
Parent/Volunteer Center in the school is available=.
for relaXing and for small skill- building Workshops

4' for volunteers. A certified teacher, Marion Mowry,
also supervises student teachers at .Free School.
Monthly Free School 'pot luck suppers for the
whole school, including volunteers, have helped
build a feeling of community. Located since
.spring 19/4 ifi the Motley, School building, one
block from the University of Minnesota campus, ..
Free School draws a majority of its volunteers
from the university and other colleges, Durini,the
week. of February 197$, 45 volunteers
worked &total of 1540. hours.

At. Marcy the Community Resource program
started with the half -tithe position of parent co-
ordinator when the Open School doors opened in
1971. The first two years the prinirrYThritst was .

involving parents and staff together in a variety of
situations in order to develop a trust and comfort
level which would permit, them to work construe-.
tively together. finding capable volunteers, writing
goals for the school, having parents and teachers
attending staff meetings ,together, participating .

together in o'en education in-service training.
Old roles had to be redefined, partly by. placing

-Jpeople in situations, together Which were slightly
uncomfortable, but Ivhere they woulc.1,get to know ..i
each other personally so that the stereotypic
roles would disappear. ,(An example: at a Year
One 'staff meeting discussion of training needs for
the staff, a university professor- who had a child

at Marcy contributed some excellent ideas..Afteri
the meeting, one teacher S.7141 to another, "Who
was that ,parentr i.The other teacher who had
known the man as one of her University prole
sOrs said, "Oh, he isn't a parent, he is a.Special
EdUeation professor." The Marcy Parent Coordi-
nator said, "Hers both. ") 4. _

AbOgt 50% of the'97 volunteers who contrib-
uted total.p(273.5 hours_ at for the week
of 1014,, 9W5 were patents and the
other half were college .and university students
and other ,community ,people. For the 1974775
schoOl year, 72% of Marcy families were involved
in the Open 'School, in more than just, attending
parenrtneetings and that year 37% Of Marcy's
families were single-parent families. There has
been conscious efibj:t to involve faders in. the
schooCworking with children,. At first the men
were mostly seen when there were meaty or, heady
issues being discussed, but gradually they, were
asked to take Aye studeNts to the:museunt or go ,

along on a',caniPing tHp; the some were invited
to cook at khool wikh children; soon they were
in school 'doing many ta6les 96 fat hers,yvere
involved with students, during. I974:75',_ (This.
pattern is similar all over SEA,,fortunatelYi for our

1j.
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students.) =

Beginning in September 1973; as the Commu-
nity Liaison positions, phased out, the Marcy.
ParentCoordinator became a full-time Community
Resource Coordinator position. Each year, new
parents fill out a parent-designed que-stionnaire
at the New-To-Marcy meeting held the night be-
fore school starts; and shortly thereafter they are
called to gee if they have any time available to help
the school. There is always good attendance at
that meeting; hence a good return of question-
naires; the information from which is then trans-
ferred. to cards indicating. the skills, talents,, in-
Wrests, occupations, etc., of the new parents.
This gives quick access to resources when
arises in a classroom.'

Vdlunteeri of Marcy do a w/ide'variety of things:
Nancy Conroy, a t arent, drove a group to see a,
Navajo rug weaving exhibit and on the trip home
she and the students decided they would all like
to know how to.do all the steps
in processing wool; from the
sheep to the woven product an
interest group that Nancy led as
a teacher/co-learner for about
three months; Gerry Wahl, a
University . student began by
tfztoring two students,, then
branched into a physiolbgy/dis-

- secting project and durin this
second year as a two-hours-pe?--
week volunteer, is spending three
morning per Week as an assistant
to the classroom teacher and
frequently has students to his
house for dinrier. Charlie Schlue-

first trumpet in the Minne7
sota OrChestra and a Marcy fatheti.
has come an to do "one-shot"
,74,

/
demonstrations of different ds a horns; two
parents, Ella Ausland 'and Blochowiak did
not miss .one Thursday last year counting the
school's lunch money, thus freeing-a school aide
from that job to work in the classrobm.

Marcy has another dimension 4f community
prOgramming, which is unique at the elementary
school level. It is an interest. "Center" called
"Other People . . Other Places? which grew out
of a program called Community Day.

the "Center" children focus an interest, and
then ake the actual arrangeinents telephone a
bike shop - to. arrange an apprenticeship for a

. couple, of months, make necessary calls for a large
group field trip to i museum, including call to

*get a school bus for transpOrtatiOn and parents to
accompany them.- I

Marthall-University Jr. -Sr. High School's first,,,
4, Community Resource- Coordinators .were Nadine *

Borchardt (fo junior high) and iris Kangas (for
senior high) o began in September 197. The
following year ese,positions were combined into
one half-time p sition. The position differed from
those of elementary school counterparts in signifi-
cant Ways: The CRC was responsible forvolunteer
programs for the entire junior/senior high school,
but not Involved in increasing parent partici-
partion in other aspects of the school; develoiiing
a volunteer program at the secondary level presents

very, different problems than at the elemen
level. Parenti are more willing to leave the school
programs up to the professionals to operafeain.
other wortig,,their participation tetCcfs-to be eithet
supportive through channels like the P.T.S.A. or
sporadic they mobilize' when there i.s.an issue
or crisis).

Projects which take students iintolhe conumi-.
nity fall more into the category of special pro-
grams directed by teaching staff such as 0.C.L.E.

-4;



(OffCampus Learning Experiences), Delibethte
Psychological Education, and A Wilderness and

. Research Experience..

WHERE ARE WE NOW AND
, WHERE ARE WE GOING?'

. Records are kept in all Southeast schools. Each
year for one week an SEA-wide logis taken of all
volunteers, their tasks, hours and the source from

.1Which they were recruited. The tallied results of
this rag are presentedikto the Southeast Council

. and are sent to the Board of Education. They show
'clearly that from an economic standpoint alone,
quality and, numbers of volunteers brought into
a satool program mote than compensate for the
dollars used for a coordinator'.

Tpe SEA Community Resource Coordinators...-.
agree that,. it 4s unrealistic to think that the jobs
they 'fill could be accomplished on a non-paid
volunteer basis. /

If a school 'needs and wants the services a CRC
provides, there must be an economic commitment.
They also feel that the job requires skills and
knowledge which take time to develop and which
give the position a professional status.

Although all the SEA Community Resource
Coordinator positions were originally funded with
federal monies and are still largely dependent on
these, some local school' funds and the Teacher
Center funds haw been 'committed.

Each school' in Sotriheast Alternatives has listed
Co munity Resource Coordinator positimi as

gh priority for. local funding --b as necessar? for ,

alternative schools, whether those be contem-
porary, continuous progress, open, free or dome
others not included in SEA.

, As individuals and as a team, the 'SEA-Com-
, munity Resource.Coordinators have hadan impact

on the Minneapolis school system. Malty parents
mobilized support for Bryn Mawr Open -School
and then that school's Resource Cooidinator
interned at.Marcy. Assistance has been given other ,
new alternative schools for volunteer programs.
The Citizens Accountability Project to the Minne-
apolis School Board included a recommendation

'MO

for pro'visions for a paid CRC,for schools needing,
and Ivanting more community participation than
can come about on a strictly volunteer or P,T.A4
basis. -

The SEA Community Resource Team con-
: tacted other schools in the city to form a group
'for those persons working with schools and com- .

mtinities. The group put on a'city-wide workshop
.

. 'last year and spoke with administrators from the
Minneapolis systein, including the Superintendent
of-Schools. The Team also requested that SEA
Internal Evaluation do.a study of volunteer, staff,

. adininistrator satisfaction with the SEA volunteer

programs a study which gave the prograiti high.
marks. .

Visitors from -across the.nation are impressed
and 'eager to learn how SEA has brought about
the level of community-involvement and com-
mitment.

The Minneapolis School Board and Tfit,schoOI
administration have made a verbal commitment
to community participation and they havefesolved
to have alternative schools city-wide at the ele:-
meqtary level by September 1976.

The major question remains whether they are
willing to think creatively about how to commit
local funds or seek private or federal handing to
create a new kind of public school position which
we now know can build Substantial 'Formality
participation necessary, especially in alternative
schools, or whether they will merely pay lip service
to the idea.

With a school board election coming, a new
Superintendent unidentified at this point, declin-
ing enrollments and consequent budget and staff-
ing problems, the future is very unclear. However,
in SEA we now knout that volunteer programs
have been tremendously exciting and beneficial
for our students.

Se)

()

/I.
Judy 'Farmer
taught Jr. and
Sr. high social
studies in Mas-
sachusetts and
Taiwan. While
in Taiwan, she
directe the'
Eas(/,W t Cen-
ter for Techni-
cal and Educa-
tional Ex-
change through
the Univeisite-
of Hawail. Prior
to her SEA in-
volvement ,she
directed the SE
Coop NUrsery-
School. forftwo
years.'
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. . . Southeast Alternatives is providing many new and Worthwhile
options which should be openedito a wider range of studrits."

By Kestin Gotham

The..Southeast Alternatives program was beguri
in Minn9polis four years ago. Last fall,

ei
1974, I

hocaninvolved in SEA gbVernance. Although I
had taken advantage of the Many new elective

, classes at .Marshall U I didn't ,know much
about the purpose of SEA, or the changes it had

robught about, until I became.one of the student
representatives on the Southeast Council, a group
set up to monitor and evaluate the SEA program.

In the winter Lalso took AWARE ( A Wilderness,
sand Research. Experience), a special program at _

Marshall which. was funded with SEA federal,
money, and in the spring j volunteered a morn- the 'Southeast Council. r
ing aide inArs.'llansbn,s class at Pratt.Coptinuotis ,trying to pursue goals
Progress Elefnent6y School:- As time :;;Vent on h

These hree activities have given .me a much 'the Council became pm ,favorable. The Members'

r..
,rs

meetings,vient very:slowly, and 'at each one the;
agenda covered many prqgrams.that-werelinfAnri-
lar to a newcomer. . .

. In addition to that, the members had.the usual :
problem, of serving on the -,--cotficil activity.."
outside of theitnormal workload, and didrethave.:":
as much-time to spend as SAL Council iespOnsi,
bilitiesrealiS/` required.:

Another probleni I. eaced, as a reprOeniatjive
a the. Marshall U. Seriatet, was lack .of
tion in the Senate by its .members. Therefore my
rnaiirroie was fo inforin. the Senate about Vihat _

.

as ,domg, _instead, ,,of
en,,tO me by the Senate.
ever, 'my impression of

, .-dtibetter idea of what SEA is about. I will write k Were all' very friend , enthusiastic about .their.

. he value of continuing the cha ses brought about" . They -were most willing to explain ,to me any',
about what I learned and my general feelings on . :;., , Wort 'and the ,SEA.pro,grani, and helpful =to mi..'

, . ...

. . .

,
. , .

by SEA. '., - , - . , '.issues or programs.l-dicIA't know_about, Or imOr,-"
When I began :as a member `of theSottiheait .- 4'and-ivery'well; ''' =,

The MOnbersilf_theCouncil came f,rom all set:
"ments Of thecOrnmuni6: teachersadminittratorS,
parents,.studenti,cominunity andproject members.'.,,

, ' . '.. . .,

Council I felt, very, much. overwhelined_ and
.-couraged by the large, amounts of paper given to
us to master before and during each.meeting..The
.76'
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It was therefore d'very good example of participa-
tory democracy.

The. Council also seemed to deal with, most
issues eventually_ The main issue this year, it seem-
ed to me, wad the decision concerning which Area
the SEA program shoyld join next year. The re-

p: conimendaiion that SEA should join the West Area
came after ,thorough investigation, and seems to
me to beta very promising decision.

The other issue which affected Marshall a
great deal was the decision to have an Open School
for the ninth through, twelfth grade next year.
I learned a lot about that at the Council meetings,
and chang&l .myanind in favor of the proiram,
which now seems to me to very exciting, and
likely to help many -students who .are not much
interested in tite ,regular school program.

,

Any, Other subsidiary issues seemed to be well
11a-tidied, though 'I -wasn't fully aware' of what
mad...issues were about. and therefore didn't par -
ticipate much in discUssion of them.

I think the SouthOst Council accomplished a
lot this. year, and helped to make many positive
changes in the educational system. I hope that a,
committee with that kind of rekesentatIon will
continue to monitor and evaluate the school system
in the' future.

It fs valuable to have students on the Council,
.even though they may not participate a great deal
'(or have time to read all those stacks of paper).
For, myself I. learned a lot about what SEA has
tried to do, the chOnging" goals of the edtkational
process, and just how a committee- gets things

.done. . , - ,

Taking AWARE winter quarter- was Another

70-
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veryvaluable experience. AWARE is a program that
lasts d full day; five days a week, for one _quarter.
My group consisted of ten students, one instructor,

:_and two interns from the University of Minnesota.
_ The main purpose of the course is to provide a-

relaxed, environment in which studeritt can learn
about Subjects they are personally interested
and become aware of environmental and social
problems the world. is facing. A

The major problem of AWARE was a reduc-
tion in funding. The program previously had! had,
a thousand dollars to spend and 'three teachers
each quirter. Each-year the federal,grant has been
less, and has led to less travel, fevier speakprs, and
a reduction in the number of instructors. .

In the class I met many kids I would normally .

never meet ,in a regular classroom situation. We *
were together in a relaxed, non-competitive atmos-.' /r1,
phere, which made it easier to get, to know people. , 4

'

"?
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At the beginning of theipiarteieveryone wondered
how they could possibly get along with people so
different from themselves, but I think Lve all
learned that different people can .cinummicate,
and can lice each other, if the opportunity is there.

The most exciting time was going up to Itasca
Biology Station, for a week, which made a coni
plete change frOm the norinal school environment.
It led us to appreciate the value of wilderness, and
we all grew much closer to each other, The lack
of pressure and everyday duties helped us to blink
more deeply about things that concerned us, aria
to hale fun doing things together. Onetthing the
experience gave me was a sense of belonliiiig, of
being accepted as a member of a group, no better
or worse than anyone else. We equally shared re-
sponsibility, according to what each of us could
do. .

-

That feeling was somewhat lost back at Mar-
shall. My Mina however was opened to many new
things. eastern religious philosophies, current
environmentalFissues, nutrition, the Peace Corps.,
roller skating, and much more: I am very glad I
got to knoii the teachers ,and the students in
AWARE. They all taught me a lot, and are very
special to me. In particular,. Bob Waggoner is a
first -rate teactter, as welt as a °friend, of the,

I

_ .

AWARE students. .

I hope AWARE can coniiiii; in the future,.-
opened up to all the city tigh chools. It needs
,money, but is a wonderful, experience for many
different kinds of _stu'deitts, whether they get _

alOng in a regular hieb.school or not. It can teach
You tolerance and concern for many .differett
kinds of people, views, and plulazisophies.._,

During the past two and a half months I've
volunteered as a morning aide-in the continuous
progress school at Pratt. Lworkedn _Mrs:Delores
Hanson -'s room. f went to _Pratt when I was in
grade school, before SeA began. 1- .

The concept of continuous progress, of child-
ren working at their own pace, seems to worloyell,
especially for kids who are self-motivated. As. far
as I could tell most of the children seemed to be
getting on well, and they enjoyed 'chool, whicIrl-
think is an important part of thg learning pro-
cess.

The halls and lassrooms were artistically
corated Nitfi child n's work, and the; atmosphere
was lively and che. L Many modern facilities
were in eyidenc,e, su as carpeting, audio-visual
equipment, the art mat- in Heartland, and
the woodwor - nt, to name just a few:'.
There seemed ,a great. vdriety of activities avail-

_
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able to the children. *.

I had a wonderful time working in Mrs. Hansdn's
class. The, teacher and the students welcofued.and
accepted me right away;'The atmosphere of the

f class was a very.'happy one. I think molt) of the
children enjOyed sehooVand felt {hal they be-
longed. It was easy to see that the teachet and
the students liked each other very much.

I think that the children in that particular class-
room must Have become a lot more mature in
handling,their emotions. The tFachei really helped
them feel good about themselves, and also helped
thee to relate to Ate. another. I myself beriefited'
greatly from being a part of this experience.

In conclusion, these three experiences in 5puth-
east Alternatives have led nie to believe that the

_project is providing many new and worthwhile op- .

tions in education, which ihould be opened to a
wider ranie of Students in the Minneapolis schools.
However,.# is obvious that lack of funds for SEA
ngy, cripple fhe.program. for valuable teachers and
courses, are being lost. This trend is most unfortu-
nate, and' every *effOil should be made to re,'erse

,it.
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out eas
iew.From t

By-Cynthia A.

"Th6e opPortunitit to
.
iX-perienee a Variety of_ifistitutiorzial structures tra

. .

teach students something' of, greater sighificabce than many cla,siroorp.

Isirr sitiing in-the fit-chen.,It's spring. The bridal-
wreath is blooming `outside the Window and 'Peter

. _is. going to graduate -from higli,s6hOol today., I
have four children 'three boys, petei, Richard, -and _

Robin gelsey,,,aged: eighteen, sixteen and'thirteen,
and one girl,' Emily Cone Miller, age three( The
boys are aijin southeast Alternative schoolS and

goes to nursery school. I'm not always in
the .kitchen;- though it's one of my cayorite plaOes,

. I teach anthrtipology at alberal
At this moment elaSses are over for the spring and

. today Is! a day for contemplation. I worry About .
the stateof the planet and I worry about the fit-
hire ofmy childie4. their children, and yours, and

,..vi,,pudeilioiv we can best prepare them for it. My
vocation provides me with the license. to take a

the situation. _
e

and the a'cquisition of.new.skills or,new jobs; at
Worst" for utiernig6yiiienf, and ultjmateby
4-lenient. Each. of tile4e-charige4isaf--99InPatlied by
confroi tafion. with new sets of value,s air d res on-
sibilities for iackof them!), new sets of people and
new &fi xations of oneseffjluctating alternatives
present difficult Challenges..Someo:ne ine.ty train

:fox one Slot in the system only tofind the slot his
disappeared:. ,

,
The Conteitiii_which_onefunctions,may.change

_radically even to.the exterkthatafore_whichkem-
et!, responsible. arj d COrisistentwith onesowii set of
valtles. may, in _time; fo, poriflict,with those
values and. 'appear ,unethical or even totally im-
moral, Consider,, for insta.lice, the career officer
whose, adult-life ,bfidge4 Vat II and the war
in litietnain. ( A ''1--.

, requirements q some roles are so special-Fveg §ocial syStem places special demands on
the people Who are a pkYt of theni,
societies rcquireeazi enormous amount of flexibili-
ty their members. Not only do such societies
demand a wide range' of roles'and skills, but these .

, roles .add skills fluctuate, rapidly over time aild.
_space. At best, individuals have to be, prepared at

tithe in their lilies for geographidal mobility'

-

,
ized and the demands so intense-that they may be
difficult;to sustain for anfentire,life(ime, The costs ,_ _.....,

are great t.--_-_,in psyehologi41 or physical health,'
and quite pdssibly in the rejection of one's,life-

. syle by, one's own cliildWn. This is a predicament
in which many of Us in the middle class turd our-

. . . . . , .

selyes. , : , . , ,
.

r
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Perhaps, more than anything else in Mistime of
crisis, of deteriorating environments and increas-
ing alienation, we need people who have learned
to sustain themselves in differing contexts. Most
importantly we need people who can do so with a
firm sense of who they are and a Clear vision
of the kind of society they want to live ut we
don't "want ta -specify the "who's' s- and. the
"visions in advance. In evolutionary' perspective
the stiecies most likely to survive environmental
changes are the ones that encompiass,great variety
among their individual members. An educational
system that attemptrto turn out carbon Copies
dooms us to the fate of the dinosaurs.

I.

"Southeast Alternatives' recognized
the need for diversity, for a mosiac
of differeht kinds of people . ,"

It seems to me, in my view from the .kitchen-
window, that the Southeast Alternative program
meets .these needs in a' couple of important ways.
It recognizes the need for, diversity, the need for a
mOsiac of different ds of people rather thin a
melting pot where ev gone . emerges from the
same mold. lt,also p ides students with a range
of contexts ih, w hi they can begin to cope with

_vareties of insti ions .and lifestyles, to feel con-
fident that they can handle fluefuating Circum-
stances and alternative points of view without
losing sight of their own integrity as individuals.
My children; even in their present state of con-
fusions and confidences, have dearly benefited
f- rom these.two aspect's of the Southeast Alterna-
tive Program.

' e' 071 The sun rises on Southeast Alternatives.
Rain, feeling hemmed in by The strict schedul-

ing, and regimentation of The pro-SEA Tuttle
School, found. he ilecision to go to the Free School
an easy, one. So did tvio of his close friends. He

always been an earnest student. (When asked,
by his first grade, teacher to keep a file of new.

_words for an indiVidualized, spelling test, Robin's
. . first entry was `rhododendron.') in Free School

he glOricci in his new freedom and spent much of
. ebulliantly, cementing, relationships with,

his, friOndi.,Ey the end of his second year ho be-
.. carne ,worried that elinightbe academic-Ai, be-

_ . ,

z

.11ind, and began to long for the security of knowing,
where "he was 'at." He elected to sacrifice the:
freedoni, of Free School for a more structured '-
existence, and decided to attenattend Marshall forjuniti .

high- Much to his pleastue and =prise, he found
he was not behind the "straight schoolers"at all',
but ahead. He is now in the ungraded core program
at Marshall.

Robin is content to put up with the rigidities'
of a more traditional program because he has .

tried "other, pastures" and knows which set of
limitations and advantages best meet his needs.
Free School gave hint tile opportunity to develop
social skills and the awareness that heprefers work-
ing in more defmecl-eilCurnstalides, where the be-
ginnings and ends of tasks -and time periods are
carefully deliniated. Knowing this be can accept
,accompanying restrictions, iequirements and
seheduling conflicts, with more-equiiiimity. Free'',

school may .be only one .perspective of a multi-
faceted

said, "is that in regular' school we learned
that Congress has the power to' declare war. 1p

dared' the war in Viet Nam." -

School also gave him a taste of alternative ,

Free School we learned that Congress riever de-

of view, an awareness that whaf one is taught in

faceted problem: Authorities must be questioned.
"The one-thing I like about. Free School," Robin

1.972
Richard is a quiet, contelnplative intellectual

person; who as a child often found-Lewis Cirroll's,
Alice a more rewarding companion than living and

' .breathing sorts. Tn. 3 is first year at Marshall he be-
came impatient with the frivolity of other students.,
frustrated.Ath much of what he perceived asbusy'
work, and unhappy he had so little opportunity
to get to know histeachers. After observingRobin's
year at Free School he decided to transfer there
as .well. Richard thiived on the freedom to work
according to his own initiative. He appreciated the
tharice.to become' close to feveral of his: teacheis,
but*.within two years he als6 became dissatisfied.
RicHard wanted more chall6nging academic Work

.and was diseriehanted With-what he CallS."Free ;

Seh,Ook's .politiCal environment" The: counselor at
Free -School was enormouslyhelpful.,Tomeet the
first need he, began_to sit in on math and physics
courses at ,-(he. University, of Minnesota. When he
became cbnfident he could do well in University
classes, she assisted 'Richard in applying to the
University without Walls High SchoolProgram.He
was accepted and. as a junior in high school ye
now in his _fourth _quarter of calculus and has
credits in economics, political science an5fPgrOlart.
Hisreatest problem, as he sees. it, is that he is in
volved in three institutins but truly partof none,.
Ife check.1 in at Flee Mop! once in awhilertalces_
one math course at Marshal11-"so I can talk to

;

-
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some people" and pips elaborate strategy games
,twice a week with a alb at the University of Min-

4 nesota. lie's three places and no place, and though
that is...uncomfortable, the academie challenges he
accrues. thereby are more vathable to him than
"social security." Richar&continues to be' dis-
niayed by the-, political environment at Free.
Schobl for its one-sidedness, the negatiye attitude
toward the. United States' govenimenLancl the
idolization of China. He wants to be presented
with more sides,to the picture. "What Free.School
is. doing wouldn't! .4)e half ,possible in China,"
but then, he concedes, "what I'm doing wouldn't
be possibl4 without Free School!"

.
197.4 4

Robin fotind the political views at Free School.
;stimulating, Richard found them too narrow, 5nd
Pete?' embraced them. Peter had been attending

"a'very rigorous ivx league oriented high school on
the east coast wliefe his fatherlive. He was'an
excellent student in junior high, but-Went-Into .a
rap " demic decline in senior high. A creative

.., innovative, dical char'acterz Peter found no place

. "there for his Seemingly inexhaustible energies or
, his view of the world. , He came to Minneapolis

-.diserichan fed with hiMself and everybody ;Ise. Free-
SChobi offered a haven. It $ave him some room and
time to detide what came Here is what he
has to say" about ,"\

"When , hrrived at' Free School Via "fateful. ,
autumn tnornpig, I- had no ktea.what went On Man

,

ty"

-

dip

s

a

s.

lalternativk! school, My previous public schools
were arstrAtured, Qr at least liberally structured,'

*. meaning no study halls, permitted exits off ctim-
pus, and-a- ;vide chOice of cWiisei. However these
liberals taught history from books written in the,
'McCarthy era',. literature from the, classics. and
pressured all bright students ilito taking math,
science, and foreign languages -until thcir brains
Could accept no different ideas, let alohe realize
that. the- CIA disOpted foreign governments. Any

.surprising currennt events were treated as if they
.were, part of a novel by nostoyeviky, not some,.
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-
thing that could affect their lives.

That first day I received a shock to my clasii-
chl mibringing. Here were some real people think-
ing and talking as if tizt events reported in the
Tribune were really imlignant. It was then I real-
ized with a little help from 'cornbc' provided by
the 'Free School, that whether or not Rockfeller
was Vice President was importani for my Mitre.
The Free School attitude towards the world isone
of expanding relevancy, not of classicalfocussinto
the...past._ Civilization is not in need of technolo-
gical advance..but of cultural applications of for-.
gotten social theories expressed in the sane era as
ihe.well developed laws of science. I am thankful
I had a choice, evelt if late, between the naive and
the enlightined.','

Ih a complex, rapidly changing society such as
ours, there is no "right" kind of education no
single ideal. Southeast Alternatives has me any
of the needs of Peter, Richard, arid Re as they
have peiceived them. It has also pr ided them
with opportunities to work withi different in-
stitutional structures, to leak-n som ping not only
about institutional limitations, bu their own as
well. The static ideals of my ow.n e uCation have
been replaced by-beliefs in relativity nd diversity.

-rt,"111.41=
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Such a ehanbe promise's much for` the future. The
opportunIty-lo experience a variety of institution-
al structures mo -teach students something of ,

.,

-greMr significance -tltainmany of the lessons
experienced within the ssroom.

During springs to come, when I sit by my jit--_
kitchen window cOntemplatingEmity'seclucation,
I hope that the bright promise of 'Southeast Al-,
ternatives will not have dimmed.

.

Cynthia Cone is a
Southeast parent
and on the faculty
tf Hamline
versify.
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at Kinds of People
By Lee-Colby

-
".1 am constantly- aware of how important 'self- esteem is to theplOcess
of learning .

4

As asometinie parent guide at SEA's ptn
School, I have noticed that visitors' riactions to
the school that three of my children have attend-
ed are frequently ambivalent.'

While the results of Open Educationtare impres-_
sive, the process often seems tumultuous and un-'
defined. Children wander through* the building. ap-
parentty set up their own lessons, wear crazy

,clothes, play, with .animars, kit on the floor, call
teachers.by their first names.'

hardly, the kind of schoolehvirOnmept was
educated in 30 years ago, nor is it exAtly typical
of public schools today.

On the other hand, Jge,e children reading in all
kinds of places, creating OTiginal v ideo.tapqram as,
measuring and computing many diffe'rent projects,
playing very sophistitiated computer games, rais-
ing money for animal ,,species, and
creatirit original poetry anthologies .wifIr
Bence and joy. .,

One visitor expressed his discomfort with:.a
slightly , but politely hostile quesiiOn:"What
kinds of people arp'.these schools prodeickng?"Vt
sounded as if the end result of the scflooling would
be "people" but for;r)ow the children wiere's'Ome-.

thing.else". Or maybe "people" arc "adults" but
Lithildrenare "sub people"?).

However slightly and politely 4 was asked, it
was still a good question. The Open Scnobl for
one is certainly not producing docile, passive, eon-
forming."people" who co'ntinue, to regardofliers
as authorities and regard themselves as tapped in
a system. Obviously,,this is something I value as
a parent' of four children, even though- it' has
meant many changes in my owriAfieWS of propriety'',
respect, learning Slag, and 'author:RS,.

What kind of person does an Open School
produce ?' I .have-seen mye3 Open School-children
learn some tremendously important things aboul
relating. to themselves, to other people, to th-
viemies and to political sYsteins. My fourth city

. at Marskall;Li High, has learned some important
lessons in relating tto gIlf and the, effect that aca-
demic achievement has on s'elresteem and some.
good leSso s in relating to structure and authority

As a s .vial worker and adult educator, I'm .
Lonstantly aware of how essential self esteem is to
the proce of learning. Whers children and adults
feel wort while and iinportant,.they are able to
stretch th boundrie,s-of tit sir minds, their'environ-

,,
. , 85



more, wilt. try,_are ...words that I hear and read in.
their eviltrationS.- : -

. The understandingof individiai6 in Open Edu:
. catiOn..contribittes to a child's self esteem. When

the7 re Is permissibn to feel blue2 or sleepy, ottie a _

`.`morning -,3" -*
_ _ MorniPg person, or a ;`late' reader,.a.cluld can

Accepting of his or tier own perstvirod. Hav-

.

/1:

; a

.rnents, their friendships. The World, or a new id ea,
I. less Threatening because they, know they are
capable and valuable, and even When they arejr-
ritable;-4ired, clumsy, or downright horrible, there
is still time and a place for them: That `1 can.do
it' feeling is a direct result of being Valued and
trusted: T.. '*

_How ihies the self-esfeeM buginess hat3ien, anY-
Wify:.' I thought children telt secure when they had

. routings,,limits,.direction from air authority. Wel,l,
. these are. necessary elements, in any large social

group. But Open E-ducatiOn gives some tither di-
mensions to the traditional security systems. I am
sufe that giving children the choice, within some

of how, they are going to spend their time
what projects, what books; where to do "it", what
materials,, vyhat people is enormously influen-
tial,In alloWing children _the.,experience of struc-

. turfing and incnaging. their own lives with some
inuriediate siOcesses... Even at ages 5 and 6!

The3", also learn from making mistakes that if
4rioethi.. ng goWell therefwill be a next time

.tondo better, or differently.'
Theytlearn./o. plari, develop' and evaluate their

own- perfonriance" continually an etectitive
PNittlipating a Community Day outing to

Met StidiUm, or the Minnesota Legislature, and
then reporting, to the class-on what they learned
seems to me to be an extremely sophisticated p'ro-

. cess o? self interest, motivation, planning of in-
formation to be acquired, and logistics and evalua-
don. I wa,s impressed with the end of the year self
evaluation of the a Open SchOol children, when
they reacted to /heir qwn work, their own weak-

. nesses, told specifically Why' they were making
these evaluations, "and suggested some goals for the
next year. Good and baddo not seem to be useful

fwords,in ihese Contexts. ferent, change, again,
86 s.

ing to conforin to .a -Riede termined. sehedute of ae-
ceptablefeelings.and ireper acadernic.procedures
is not, I believe, a good way to -develop self appre-
ciation I like. it (when I'm_ not_too!fired) 0414 _my.
gliildren question established .Picts
They feel cOnfidenttiri. their OWnexperienCes anti
are" ?Willing, to risk bei_ng wrong or off-base._

I thoroughly enjoy their increasing flexibility
and ability to salve their own-problems. 'They see
that the schoOlstructtire can'work for-thein
setting "up. the bus transportation for a.fie1,4 trip
in creating some short term work eXperiences with
DirikYtown merchants, in developing independent
study" plojects_that ,gventually are evaluated by ta
teacher. Even the annoying limitations of structure
are 'balanced by the way the children learn to .

work creatively (not 'passively) within their bound: 7.
_

, The. second. aspect ,of my: children's learning.
that I yalue is the time.and eriergy spent onhelping
children learn to relate-to-other People-In-an-in-.- .

'creasingly crowded. and- pressurized world, inter:
personal skills will -be esseptial, and, with its

. phasis on the value and integrity of Each child; .;
Open Education puts considerable effort into :
helping :children get along honestly with each _

*other. Magic Circles, patient instruction, the
honest expression of.feelings on the part of teach-
ers- and counselors, and some "formal" classes .

in dealirig with Conflict are four methods that ,

,Marcy has used to develop these skills. our .
family, we still resdrt to fists and feet on oc-
casion, but we alsOcA'n tell each other how angry
or put down we feel. One day my 9 year old son
expressed It iIts interest in my. work and commented
on how much I seemed to like it. klooray! For a
few minutes I was a person, not a Mom.;

The emphasis on accepting 'kids of ahother
race, the other sex, a different gene-ration, or with
a handicap,has, also broadened our lives and given
us all a' chance to make new kinds of friends.

Another aspect of the children's relationship
skills is their willingness and ability to help -eacb
other-karn..Because there is a value, on co-opera;
/ion and individuality, as well as the fun (not
necessity) of learning, kids...4o a lot of team .

learning. They don't" seem to compete for the
highest grades and want to hoard their know. .;

ledge until .the next test. Ratherf there are many
projects that require group learning; likeirthe

'Helping Others Snack Bar, or an astronomy
project, or the ubiquitous field trips. Cross-age

418
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groups
.

. tutonng..and reading with groups of younger

.. ---.:rtileir4rainS. *

. children,ii a daily example of children sharing(
I

Duce in a while I wonder at the absence of tra-
ditional spelling lists, math tests, or Valentine
drawings. However, when I see .all my children
reading almost every night, .organizing and pro-
siCifig contplicated Muscular DyStrophy carnivals,
figtiring out mileages or the cost of a week's,vatm-
tion, or 'writing reports on bitds because it's fun-
on a Saturday evening, then I know that some

., thing is going on with Basic Skills, And when I.
hear the knowledge they have accumulated about
banking, animals,, stock and bonds, the cost of
"unpollutine Lucy Wilder Park, the legislative'
firoceis of the equal athletic opportunity hiltspon-
sored by a fried S mother, I feel even bend.
These children,* relating their academic _skills
to the world they live in. . . ,

Even .theernuniciplgoverinnent is -fair 'game
when' kids sgo need. One 10 year4clboy organ
ized an1d pushed through a pUblic awareness of the
acute need for a stop sign-near thq school, and it-
was insthlled 'with the help of our responsiVe- al-
dennan. Another group of children negotiated' ,
with the Park Board for some. trees to plant on
Arbor Day. This political consciousness applies
to Advisory, Councili where 3 groups of children'
either Made 'proposals 'tor money wilh,accompiny-

t-,, ing rationales, or contributed some information
which helped the Council ih its decision making.
Itii all part of the ."I can 'try anything" philbso- ,

'Phy that 'comes When .children are trusted and
enjoyed. .- -

I also lore their creative projects that spring
up like the proverbial Mushrooms the crazy
ceramic !figures, intricate string pie,tures, ter-

, rariums and especially the careful, expert work that
comes out of Hammer Hall. The fact that little
children use the power todls without accidents
continued to amaze me; but they tio! They recog-
nize thes,ilimits OtriCC it-Million) and f011ov ,the'

' discipline of planning, building, .and finishing a
professional product in an atmosphere of quiet

.
- ' respect of intelligence and machines. .

All of these projects take a lot of individual at-
tention. .eachers, aides, volunteers, suppbrt staff
p ift ' tr dous amounts of time and lover into
helping y ( and your) children learn and enjoy

ikomp learning. They are supported by an open admini -'
straticni Who somehow balances the rigidities o
bureaucracy and the changing needs of children.
'Of course I wonder, on .some long rainy days'

. in April:what kinds of peopale my children ate
turning into: noisy, strong minded, territorial. ,
But., they are also ingenious, creative, genercins,

: confident, curious, questioning;r8ponsive, some-
times respotisible. :My Died is that Southeast
Obldien will remember their, schools. Si good

. ,, .:.

le

experiences and: .will ,use their process learning,
problem solving; ,relationship skkIjs for theij
entire Wes. i think they will, iiideect be `:_peopte.".

Orco'urse have been' writing about the tg-
sponse- of one family to alternatives...The exciting
aspect of havilig educational OptionS lies in the
chance to chdose the schqol that fits the'Reon-
alities. of _children and parents. Each. khaki] selves
aiffirent kinds, of people and answers different

.need and apparently, with equal success accord- .,,
ing4to the yearly testing done ,by the Evaluation
Team. The chance to choose -a_ school, the cjioice
to. 'move to .another school ,as a child's needs,
change, the dialogue and sifaring among the
schools are Obvious benefits of an alternative,sys-
tem. As i,parerit, I am delighted that the child-
ren and I.can choose a school that will serve tis
and encourage the values that "Areimportant
and. that we, can change .to another school if we
sense a need to grow in another direction. .

.

7 v. t

1

4'

Lee Colby is a parent of four children in
the SEA schools. She served on the Marcy
Advisory Council iorlwo years, and heleed
develop ,the Community Day Proposal,' She
also teaches personal awaroiss'crasses al the
Southeast Community_ School. .
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By A. The! Kocher

Mike Hickey (1972) has noted four purposes
which evaluation of alternative schools should
serve:.

First, and perhaps of highest 'priority. is-
' thc purppse .4 internal self-improvement
for the program. which in turn relates to the
ongoing planning process (informal though it
may be).

Second.. as a basis for establishing the
creilibilit) of the alternative program, et ahta-
lion must meet the deMands of a variety of
"publics';...

Third, a primary rationale for the existence
of alternatives within public education is that
they become The means or the proms by

'which public education evolves. Realistically'.
Some strategies' for educational alterna(ii'!s
will nut work. Evaluation provides abase for
identifying those that work and those Mgt
dthn't . .. '

Finally, the evaluation of student progress
is difficult without an adequate understand-
ing of where the program itself stands (p-2).
The National Institute of Education., apparently

recogniiing the value of the formative evaluation
which Hickey referi twin his first goal, has pro-
yided within the Experimental Schools Prografn a
local .Project evaluation 'cornponent. According to
the NIE this local component

provides for a legitimate, internalized rule of
evalitation, and cart be tailored specifically
tb an individual project and its goals lt should k

provide for quick feedback and' enhance
fesident and staff participatimit is designed

. to aid in meeting objectives and improving
88 t ,
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p.erfartnance. Memorandum. frorp. Bins-
-w4nger to J. Kent, April 12,15174).
In ordf,t for.. the local S4EA evaluation: compo-

nent to carry out that chaise trom. the .1fIE and
provide useful feedback iap.roject4ecisionMakers,
neatly, all evaluation activities the componencsons,
ducts are of a formative nature. Formative evaluk,
tion of .this type may be Otaracterized'asfollov;)s:',:',

its purpose is MIimprove the program;
its ptimaty audience is always the program
participants 'students, patents and:sclidot
personnel; '

different evaluation situations dictate the
conditions of reporting to whom, report ..*

medium, Type of recoffimendations, etc; and
the evaluators must be responsive to the needs_
of the program, personnel.

Hickey's other three pukoses seein_to.call for
the evaluation information to be Used in a sum-
mative sense. tertainlY.; these purposes are iinpor-
tant, but it is the primary purpose of this article
to discuss how:the SEA project has implemented

-
a formative effort that proyideS useful management
information to decision makers. ,

Evaluation and Decision Making,
It seems thatone of the majof reason many,

evaluation efforts failtto provide decision makers!,
with the information they need to make education
better is the lack of adequate communication and,,
cooperation between evaluators and, decision
makers. ,

Much 'attention has been given to the way eval-,
uators should communicate results to decision



,.
.4

e'

tnakep butlhat is not enough. evaluators are to
truly provide decision makers with theinfounation
they need, decision makers must be involved at
eve,' step of the evaluation process Crain deciding
what questions should be asked to interpreting
the results. To accomplish _this .evaluators. must

tcontinually .communicate their actions and plans
toldecision makers, and solicit their reactions.

To provide, for maimum involvement of (Tea-
sion,makers in the evalttation process, SEA evalua-
tors believe ,decision . making/evaluation should
observe the Ifollowing process (Rawitsch, 1974)-.

Given. *.e must make a decision. TO.make this
decision: we need the answers to certain ques--.
tions":To obtain the answers to these, questions,
we need,certain information:To get this infor,

-illation, we need. "data", gathering strategies
A(0-4):

-Thus, the specific decision'to be made provides
(direction for the evaluation prodess which consists
of the three steps listed. It should be cleai that
every decision maker evaluates whether: fortnally
,or informally, That is, anytime d decision is made,
questions are formed and answers are- sought to
these questions by utilizing sonic strategy Of gather
information even if it is a very loose and Infor-
mai strategy. , '

, .
this

an "evaluator" is called in to help with
thIs process the function is to assist the deciiion

. makier(i). The -evaluator becomes', in e'ssence, an '
extension of the-decision maker's mental process.,

.

The evaluator helps the decision maker(s).by'
Delineating helping the deciSion maker
deterMine what questions should be asked
and ,what information is required,.
Obtaining determining what data gathering
strategy to.:us-c and by using th*stratogy--td
collect data., The strategy sometimes in-
volve the "eollectiOndr,"new" data while

. other times it simply requires compilation of
data from existing:sources:"

' Y .Provicling by feeding leek to-14:deci ion
maker(0' and helping' the decision ma 'er(s)
utilize the data to make the necessary judg-

, .
1 ments'.

The decisions to be wmade. then gi d if-cc"

.tion to an evaluation effort, y come many -

sources and possess varying d greesofexplicitneSs.
A few of the major.situa cons which.arise are:.

The decision may be /a desire - ,to determine
whether or:not 4 go f or objeCtive has been .

If is important:4) ote here that while the,

p roduct is important, the various SEA com-
ponents believe that process is more impor-
tant, than product: Thus, many goals vyithin

. the ;project are process or environifient goalg
rather than prOduCt goals.:

410

,

-

The decision to be made may arise m in?,
formal feelings- fe.tim administrators, arents,
evaluators, or .other participants -that there
seems torbe a problem: These decisions usual-
ly, relate backit. least "partially thong othe
compdnent's goals. s

The information gathered for one evaluation
4ffort may.seem to point to other Areas which
shduld be investigated,. Many of the evalua-
tion effOrls -= 'or parts of efforts are pri-
marily .exploratory, that is, their purpose is
to gather infonnation ,that evaluators antici-
pate wills be useful in answering later quo-
tions or mat' help.locate areas Which require
more indepth-study:

Adolition of an evaluation/decision Making
model such as the one described can help assure
that questions for which evaluators seek answers
are questions which are important to decision mak-
ers. This, in will significantly affect evalua-
torsi- succes in convincing decision, makers to
utilize eval in results.

Organizing For Service
Anot r factor which seems to have contributed

/greatly o. success in allowingSEA decision makers
to utilize,evaluation results has been the organiza-.
tianal strudture of ,(he S'A Intern"( Evaluation. ;
Team. The' evaluation efforts conducted by the
Team can bfrom one 6f two Major caiegories,7
"project,wide and infra- school. Efforts of an intra-

,school nalitre are those whichideal only with the,
.program,in a particular SEA school or with some
aspect of the program in that chool. Project-wide
efforts are -those* which Ideal with information
pertaining to more, than one of the schoolsin.the
project or to-One of the-Vher SEA components
which serve schools; e.g., Teacher .Center, ,Com-
munity Resource-Coordinators. .

Throughout the history of the projeCt, approxi-
mately equal numbers ,of .evaluation - personnel
have, been.assigned to each of these major categor-

,

i,voupILIg
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or out of the iSEA office on efforts of h project-
; ,

wide nature. are responsible to the SEA Evaluaticfn
*nager rather than to' the schabl" principaLThis --.
ty,pe.of reporting,structuie has, allowed individual ,.

_ evaluators: to remain relatiVely free of politics
: which sometint4 enter into the design, conduct or /

reparting of in. evaluation effort. Although the ';:,00............
41 etakasfrarely arisen,thiSariangementlias,allowed , , , .

res. Thus, each school haihadan evaluator assigned"
provide service to that component. In several

instances, the evaluator has 'been assigned only to
_ one particular school and has functioned as a
`jive in" evaluator while in other cases the evalua-
tor has. been assigned tb mtre tlin one school, or
th .a <school. and io additional project-wide tasks.
As, the project ;winds ,down," arrangements in
.Whir-h 'an evaluatokhas. responsibilities in' igyeral
4ximponents are the i'ide rather than the exception.

SEA evaluation personnel, whether they are
assigned to work within one of the UAliscliools

-:,

the valuapon.. manager to "play the heavy" in maintain a degree of disassociation with the report,
making decree's with regard to evaluation efforts' allowing them .to aVoid.a loss of'credibility. They
and has thus reduced _possible negative reflections can, in effect, "have their cake and eat it too:"
upon the credibility of individual evaltkatfio? . ,' To provide additional understanding of how,

The arrangement has also provide a subtle r the Team operates; it is perhaps instructional to
safeguard which maybe at, least partly responsrble 'consider the ,,types of evaluation efforts under-
for the, success of SEA evaluators in avoiding heavy, taken. The tasks' can be considered in two major
involvement in tasks that are mere implementation .4 groupings' project-wide and intra-School.
than evaluation. It would also seem that this or-
ganizational reporting structure along with the
quality of the membes of the Team has hepgil-
intra-school evalhators, avoid bias.

". . relationships have euhaileed
meaningful use of evalugiorlinfor,
mation :"

:

s

Two major classes of evaluation service .have
dominated the. Team's prolet*Irle, effOrts over
the years. One,of these, Characteristics and Wive=
ment Sttidies, has attenipted t6 determine what

.kincl. of students attend' each of the.SEA-elemezi; .
. tar), programS,rwhere /they come, from .and
they chose the program they did. The character-
istics. examined writ:. fife, sex, .absence rate,

- parent's accupatians and number of rtare.nits.inthe
.

A second major class-of prbject-Wide evaluation ),
,/ efforts has -been aimed at helping decision makers

know haw. various groups feel about the piiiject..

The relationships _evaluators) have developed As part of effort; g Pare,n(surveY has been
with- the staff members .appear to hate greatly en-. hcandnata each year of the project, staff surveys
hanced meaningful use of evatuatio infopn'ation. :hairs been conducted duriliethe fait Two dears,

is has apparently been true not just for infor- and,a ranclOrn sampkof elemektary'Studerits were
!nation produced by the evaluator assigned to the interviewed' during ,the -.third year o,e.project.

These. surveys have c fteenirated aSkini.'-
.satisfied they are nithydribliS
t, hoW they--feeI about various, ,

and/or, organization Ott- ,

y ieerabtnit issues upon
1.1- will have to be 'Made

, A

program, but also to project-wide inforMation
produced by other evaluators. The assignment oft the resporidents ho

. . .

. _some evaluation personnel working in buildings 1 .. -aspects of the'pfoje
while other are working directly out of.the-SEA, xduoational philoscip

-evaluation office seemingly has allowed.-those ented issues and hoyi th
,

evaluators assigned to the .buildings to become a which it is believea.decis
separate group in the. eyes of most SEA personnej: j . in the future. -' .,

N.
The evaluatoesCredibility can have a beneficial Other project -wide efforts have Includedevallia-,

effect on how the school staff utilizes evaluation .- tions of the*KperectOr,.the Teacher' Center, ',

information. However, on the occasional instances - the volunteer proipramf, social work servi4s, the
in which, project-wide- reports have not been Tuesday'released time Slid Human Relations pro;
thought by people in schools to have been worth, grams and a study of how paient/staff groups have
the. effort, building evaluators haVe beeri able to _ participated iri proict governance.

82 ;,
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schooltdecision makers the iutia-s001eValuatisin , This article. hag_ diScusSed what seems! to Xve :. '.....1

. . ..

erfOrts undertaken by the...pialuation.T,eam have ., '., been ..t.sio 'crucial. 06;rilen'tt cciitributing to the ' -_,..,-7.1

covered a yide variety of tasks, These,have in . suctess of forrnatie..evaluatian ii the SEA project_ '',
, ,..,cluded, among others4valuations a sis.cifit, prp, ... The timt OS:these. is,,alie,Valaitiorifdecisioil. making

grams at various schools (e.g., readid* r Math model Wiliclialic5wi, for maximulninvolyethent of
programs), evaluations of use of space, and time , I -decisioS Makers.in the evridthtipir prcicess. Second-

, .

, in less stk-uctured schools, and how students int .1Y, or izaticnciafstruCture Which allows eialua-
_ act with other students,g4ifh adults; tors tq

.
- - . As with some projec - fforts, some infra-

school activities have been aimed at determining.
why patents/students chose a, particular program,
who ,niade the choice and how satisfied they are

. .
witletlie program. In providing all of the intra-
school' information, evaluators, have relied heavily
on otgervations, interviews, and questionnaires

--,coupled with some use of formal test instrtiments,
v4 ether norm or criterion - referenced.

Each year as the evaluation plans are designed,-
the intra-schoOl evaluators have some time alio-.
eaten specifically to respond tb evaluation requesti
that inarise during the-year. These requests may
come frcim decision making groups or individual
teachers, adininistraiors; parentS pr students. In

. this way evaluators are often able to provide quick
feedback on .a matter of concern. Often times the
problems.raised and the information gathered may
seem simple,. but usually the multudinous de-

. mends on the jime atd attention 'of-others in the
building -prelent' the* from effectingthe study
themselves, Many tithes,. too, these participants
are too sJagito the pr9blern and the evaluator
is able ro takea:fresh dbjective lo§k _at the situa- .

tion. .

. . The: SEA evaluation staff has also provided per--
sonnel support and/of financial assistance tornany
SEA "schools as they developed criterion- referenced
tests and recording charts 'or grids. While
summarization of data from*S011,0f ,ese has, in ,

r
same instances; been used as pert, T program eval-
uatidif' efforts, their major purpose has ibeen' tO:
xisist.schoOlpersonnel as they work with individual,
students and as an 'aid in reperting ttearents;

or,

.

- The following docuriients/articles'which have. ,

. -

,

'been ,produ internal evaluators should also ',,
be.helpful to. ho, l;v.h6,4ishlaideepeittridersti:ind- 1

.ing off' the Oe riati n process as it °Relates in SEA.,,
-Dcmit, SU an Ed.) SEA' internal eialitiition

. plan: 1 74-15. -Minneapolis' ;Southeast
'Ahern es, i 4;* . ' r

.

' Aldrich, A. not. Olson) "Marcy. Open
SchOol: eedingbacR'to decisio-n makers.," Nei

',Testing an Evaluation..4,New -Views) Asso-
ciation for ChildliathInternago,1, 1913,

4 1 p" n;;4-9 -52. G
't "t

!Ocher, A.7'. 'Formative ekaluatibn of alter!
- . native schbols. Minneapolis` Southeast

Alternatives, 1975. , 3 "." . '-; '

rooiide eff csiye, services was outlined..
F'. ',in order to Provel4eadditiOnal understand-
ing _of how thecSEN. Internal Evaination, Team
operates, the filet _discussed tpe types a/ evalua-
tion effort which have been conducted in SEA.-

In.:addition to the adoption of an appropriate
evaluation:decision:makingmodel and an apploprt-
ate organizational ..tructure, SEA evaluators also
believe that to provide effective formative'evalua-_
tion information, evaluators must break away from
the Classic resew oriented paridigin that has so
often been adopted for evaluation studies.

The purpose of research is. to produce new
knowledge that is genemlizablei whereas the our-
Pose of evaluation is to delineate, obtain and pro-
vide information for decision making. These two
Purposes call Nr.different methods and techniques
if each is. to be properly served."For additional iii-
formation about these impOrtant differences the
reader is referred to:
,..

-Kocher,A. T. Formative evaluation of alter-
ngthie schools. Minneapolis: _Southeaa:

, Alternative's.--
__Patton, M. Q. Alernadvee.valuation Researck

Paradigm: Grand Forks, N.D.; Norri
Dakota:Study Grozip on.EValuation. --

Rosen; D. ''New evaluation fornew
Changing Schools; 1973, (9), 3 -15. .

Stuf0bearnc-A.L.,- Foley, W. J,
Gephart,W. J.:Guba, E:G),Hainfiiond, R.j,

Merriman, H., 0. .& Provos, M. M. Educa-
tional evaluatjon and deefsion: making.
,BIOthninton: Phi Delta Kappa, 'M.

-:
,

1 tt

urren1ly, SEA eval-
-uatfonManager,Dr.
''..1c9c.11?, was a Sec*.

dory_' Mathematics
edtiliffor" for'

`years.: !His recent !

:grad:tat training
ski ,1;?ork: Ex1ieri-

1. pipes ."hav 1°0,10
on Aedu&tional-
&arch, mealummant
and evaltirition.

.' 91' f- ;.
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`,The primary putpose of SEA Internal t--luation
to project dedsioh .maker5-. .

4

I'

. , By A. Tizet-Kocher

...;rt'
.. -

.- The:.SEA. project has been in existence foriover
,- ropc years, Ciiiiinly, it is fair to enquire iihat-eff

'fe;:c't the project has had- oh RI constituents the
isltidents, parditts and staff who are involved. The
i project and its jiidividual icomponents have many

..,,, goals and; objecives scime explicit and other;
,,only,iimplicit. this not pcissihle5n ail article such

1;ArrAfIrs t sflysternaittcally,conider every goal. Con-
_

,secluen , th.e' purpose pf, this article is to XX4-.
_mine onie of the data which exist which,call,

;.'; ,$hecl some liglit upon The effects' of tfre massive
...... '-SEA tindertak irti.

' The article provides information about SETA's
,progress in thre- -areas closelyoretatedto ',Major

r., "'PI

into provide feedback.

projectwide goals, anti attempts to
folloWini three questiOns.

Have SEA patron availed th
. ,opporttinity to lho.os%

, .
grams and what effect has,

; .phAracteristics of the stullegt
' program? r ',"i

i

nswer o the

ellies, of the
vanous pro-
had on the
dys in each

.
'.7

.

(7:

,
N

How successful has SEA been in providing
* program? which rneetithe educational needs

r t: .

Of its. clients?
(..,

Has SEA succeeded in prOviding.fa decen-
_ - tralization of goiernance and decision mak-) gr ' 7

ing?
.

0
03 .

8 4 t
...,



CHARACTERISTICS ,
OF THE STUDENT POPULATION

. One of the *SEA goals is to establish. a Variety
of ejueational programs and to allow parents and
students the oRpuitunity to Choose among these
optiOns. What happens !when, this element of
choke is proviaer Dopeople really ,avail them-
selves of the opportunity? Do some schoolsbe-.

:Lime hom4,e.peolis with respect t4 some p irti:
I ° -c-ular char:lett:WA-0 Data" exists 'which provides

at .least partial answers to'',theseiinuestions, .

-Exercise of Clibice -

Inforniation . which is available indieate,s that
SEA parents .md students have, *Wed. availed
thembehes of the. opportunity. to Lhoose among

. various Pt 01th.rast daof.sci ool, 1 974,

SEA programs': Of these._ 20 were students who
did not tiv,...in the Southeast area. Another 27:

. '64 ere students whome residences were in the South-
east area but who were attending/an SEA school

I

1

94

lin ,

other than their .`neighborhood" scIthol. Thus,
.alinost half (47%) of th 'SEA elementary child-
ren were attending a "noq-neighborhood".school.

Additional evidence inaicatesthal it would be
wrong to assume that a large proportion of the
remaining 53% are attending a school simply be- .

cause4t is closest to their residence. This infor-
mation indicates that Mese programs are predomi-
nately Lhosen-because of -philo.bophy, staff, and a
myriad of other reasons.

Thg 47' attending"non-neighborhood"scho Is .

is4almost double the corresponding figure of 2
in Year I of SEA (1971-72). Furtherm 3,-

3 of these Year I "non- neighborhood" children
came froth residences outside, Southeast. The
climb to the .corresponding 2M at the end of
Year 3 represents an almost seven-fold increase.

This chart which -follows indicates the resi-
dence area composition of each elementary pro-
gram's student body on the last day of school in
Yer 3 of SEA (June 1974).

ea

al

'Louie 25%-of total enrollment (258)
613% from Tuttle residgace area
14% from Marcy residence...area
S% from PIM residence area

124 from nonSEA residence area

Prat t/Motle 42% of totaenrollment,(433)
639 om P/M residence area -
1 from Marcy res ence area
9% fr):Im Tuttle r ence area

18% from non- residence area

( 425.

Marry 128% ofrotal enrollment (292)
27% trortl?kttiey resideUce area!
24% from Utt/e residence arear
20% from WM residence area
29% from non-SEA residence area

rue S'c poi 6%Cf totalenrolimente650)11
2% fro Marcy residence area . ,
5% fro .P/M residence area -

8% fro Tuttle residence area If 1. 1'

5% fir noki SEA residence ar
.
. ( . ,- ..-

(''-'-'
- ",-',....

85'
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Rath nth nic Composition

One of the implicit goals of SEiciroject.
Leas to increase the diversity:. of students in the
various SEA schools and to_ facilitate desegrega-.
tions'integration in the school's located in the
Southeast area. Data ayailable from the .!.friunea-,,
polls Schools-Pupil SiehtCouiTt repoitsOf 1971-
7_2, 1972-73, .1973-74; and 1q74-75 indicates
that overall minonty enroilmenfinSEA elemen:
tar. programs has increased .from 10% in the first
year of the project (i971-47.2) to 21ci in the fourth
year (197475). Correspondingligbres 'for the to-
tal Minneapolis Public Schools elementary mg-
grams are 17 and. 22% respectively. Thus, oiler
the four years of the riroje.Zt total minority; en-
rollment in SEA elementary -programs has

creased to essentially match. the -MPS- figure's
The greatest increasein proportion of minority

Americans_enrolled occurred in those elementary
programs which had low minority enrollments in
the first year of SEA. The proportions _of Mingri-
ty Ameficans enrolled at Free School eiementary:
Marcy and Tuttle have increased from 3%, 1%,.
and 8% respectively in Year I of SEA to corres-
ponding-figures of 191;4 18%. and 205 in Year 4.
The increase atPratt/Motley has been from 18%
to 24%. ,

4

-

. FandlyDemOgraphiCtliaradtertstici
AFDC recipients.. While no data is available ;to;

inciaate JfiE.income ldel of iamPfes Ovhose
j-en attend SEA schools, one sour .of aetnogi-af.:,
p_hic info_ rmation wpich is relateg.to inconieiOr
number of Studepts attehdanceateth '
whtne re-ceivirig Aid ro-FtinRies De-
pendent-Children (AFDC)._The latest AFPCAata,_ t
available .(J4n0,aiy;, 1 F744),indieatal th-4 of.the ,

.4 SEA elementa6 programs had proportifx of stu- ,
dents frorn,AFtoc families greater than or 7.qual_`.
to the Minueipolis elementag Schobis average of

. . 28%,- These tivo school. were 'Soullieast -Free
SchsoOl (32%) PrattI.Motley (281%). Tuttle-and I :

.1viarcic had .proportions, 0616% and -19%.nspec-.
,

.7
*IT

P- arents Education
ItespOndenfs to annual SEA. Pirent Surveys

have been asked indicate their educational
b4kground. Respondentstb the .1974-75.5u-rvey.
indicated edUcitional backgrounds, as shown in
Table 1. _ .

TABLE 1`

Educat4nalliackground of SEA Partnts

4

-
... --;

...., -
, ...7

..,

Marcy -
-"M F,..

. Tuttle;

M F

-"--

- -'Pratt
-M F

Free,
SchOolL

, M F -

',*:. ''-''
All BEA,

4.,-

M. 4., ri`

, Some high sehoofor lets

. ,- ?Finished high school _-:

' -,-- LSomecollege or vocational training'

Two ear college graduate -;,

Four year college graduate'

S6me7igraduate-work -

1 4
1

20 11

8; 64
16 -0

'''.18 ,,..f9

26 "50

9 9

1 24 -', 16.
:28 : 25 -

_7 ii-, 2_ ,
10 '_10.

; 6 5 ...

;4

2 -:-

10

17 .-'
11 '.-

20 _ill
.. ...

-

.

_ 8

.20

, 12

_21-

-14..... .

-4 4

8.

1,1

i2
-; -- 5-

:'

. ..

. '

.

I2. ,

_21

9

17

-.1
-..,

-1.

i
Graduate degree .

1 # eipoitse :- "12 --_-.:,si.. -} 1,1g ..-_- -,,-

t

mber of Families = : 471 _s ,, 439 _19
1

M Mother F = Father e'_' '.,

1.-Afigures in percents. "4 I .

Ine tides liarentsofstudents K7.1.
...- .

360% of tke.1,031 families in -SEA responded to the Survey.

Age The preceding data should give the reader oome idea ofthe tyrs
programs. A second area of interest is ail assessment of whet er

, theeducational needs of its,clients, ,

7- c86S

of students enrolled in SEA elementary
or note the programs proyided have met 4

95

;



PROGRAN 1.Sljd-dSS
...4- are.:1_91.4..prwern in an agernpl.lo_

4ess OT the SEX .pr
well StA,.shorent,,ka the skills".

of the-three major SEA goals refers
o. this

cluldre master bade
The. notr'secifon,prcrits,'40inePflatTa: relating to

,_how well SEA eleriteiltaiS .enrultees.are doing in
fariOnsbasit skillk areas.

-Attlinirranilt Basle-Skills;
lri di-Scussing attainmerit orb-ailis in SEA

it is importan, Jo nate, that the. bash, skills refer-
red;"to_inckude tile, cognitive areas 9 reidir.T..6ift:

t_Chuni..ations and rnathc mati..s. as well effectisp
leaf ng. Furthermore,.oriphasis is on each
pro ram providing the most ..ffeetiv ass.. skills
ctiriiculiim Tor each child in SE4.5 but rather on

.insuring treit Soiric'whert. within thesange of free
,hoitte in tile' SEA proje'..t exists a basic. Skills pro-
gram closely fitted to the nectis of eat_h
Standardized -Test results. Sin SEA s...hools

-pahicTpare in the Mibpeapolis Citywide Testing
program, thc results of these tests proville one]
piet,:es6r outt.omc. data for assessment of Lipbgni-

Ail's. It shuul4 lie noted however, tharnTany
people iu SEA belitive that standardizartests are
not. appropriate means of assessing the result of
an alternative program. For more detailed dis-
4..ussiOns of tgiseoint the reader,may wish to exa-
mine the folloGini documents. Byers and Ra
witsch. The Relationship of Standardized Testing
to Southeast Altinzatires. (SEA: 1973): Hooker
and Rawitsch, Staff Surrey 1974: Spechl -

Report on tandardi.:ed Testing. (SEA: 1974).:
Hunter, Holdall', Nilson. Anderson and Aldrich,1
Maier Position Paper on Standardi;ed Reading
Tests."(SEA: 1974).

x. Table 2 shows .the results-of the Gal'es-MacGinit
. lie Reading;Tests which were administered, in the

fall of 1973 and the 'fall of 1974 to students in
grades 4: 5 and 6. -(Students in SEA ungraded
programs are assigned to grades according to age)_
The scores given in the table are based upon Min-
neapolis utri-ins and are the percentijo ranks of the
average score for the group indicated., Thus, scores'
above 50 indicate performance above theMinnea-
polls average while scores below 5a indicate below
average. performance) f

At least three cautions should be -kept in mind
when Aamining SEA test cores. First of all be,-
ginning ,with the 1974-75isetioal- year .6th grade
age students from Pratt aiid Marcy, were allowed
to en-tera new grade § program at Matstiall-Univer-

, Sity High School provided they were deemed
ready staff. Not temany Marcy'pupils elected
this option: but large numbers from- Pratt did.

Very likely the reductri group of sixth-grade :age
- S., students remaining at Pratt were those functiomng

toiroulFSt Q
"

, .. ,. .
,

at lowerievls.,Secondly, movement in.and out of
the various SEA programs makes it difficult to at-
.tribute tesi scores to a particular programs. While
soinii students who were tested in the fall of 1974

. mad- .leave been in a particular program for all
three of the previous years, army others may have
been there for lessr periods. Finally, the scores
at the Tree School are based on veli,sinall num-
bers.,of.Atudents and may be, therefore, relative-
ly unstable. .

Scores froin the Iowa Testi of Basic Skills:
Modern Mathematics Supplement .are'also avail-
able for all except the Free School. This test was
.adiriinstered in- fall of 1972 and fall of 1974 to
students in grades 4 and 6. The results are shoWn

. in Table 3. Again'the scores reported are percen-
tile ranks of the. group averages and are based'upon
Minneapolis norms.

Criterion-referenced mathematics and reading
tests have been conductecl, by Level I I external
evaluation for several years and provide:an' addi-
tional measure of the achievement of,SEA students.
_ ay' . Parent Opinions.lle

Since one, the .major problems in using test
scores lolok.at achievement is that they may
be aiTecte by a number of "input" facfors and
since different SEA paarains are designed to pro-
vide' enipliasis on ,different "Mixes" of cognitbre
and affective skillS, it seems that gathering parent
and student opinions-about the ade'quacy of stu-
dent learning in the prograMs is anothet assessment
approach particularly suited to SEA.

.

TABLE 2 -

Average Mathematics Test Sco res

. .-:-. .

.
, .

' Marcyi

97 1974

ttl- -_.
-. -Mritley; -

.1S14- -74.1
- -

-- Tuttle
I

19'721-19'74-:. ...,. f

,

Grade4

grade

' ,
1.- 6'-,;

554

i31--

-142..

--- ,1

SS 2

_ / /*

',-

'42.

.-
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TABLE 3... '
Average ReadiniTist-Seores .

.. ,

.. -,

4t
It4

..

I - Mircy
., -

1973 1974.

-

liattii 04-6YIPZ
±. + --.*

1973 ---',--. .14j4j.- ---'-'1

. -- --'.."-; ....-%."------.:-::',
,..,..---..

u t

J.973
-.---;-.

-,...--,....:::;:i.r.: .; 4::

--,--, -:;--

T --_:-.-i
-;t7a7,

, .

:I-.

. _

VOCabiltary a

--., Grade-441

Grade 5

ciftde 6
........,..

t_.

_

58

. 76
72,-

-_

57

51

44- i

-.___.

-

66
.68

5¢1-

. -_, ----,--,,i
--- :-- - '.....-

_ ---_-5-_7"--;.-----4

66-.-:7-7----
---- _- .--2_-m?-_;-,;-.

55,-

;-;75.:::: , -;-
-%."--<,---

_

--

=-46-:
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,,,

'4:.",i',=:-_:J'A:i',i-17
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''''' ,------q,.7:-;."
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_,-
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-

'---4,:--..--C-C:";;,-
,,,-;ir.--F.-:- -_ii.,

`'----7---,

-
.-_
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'_ comprehension
Grade 4

Grade 5

Grade 6

..-
56
76

.63;

e1

,
63:
61

i _

66
468

56 .

--68 .-
57 ,11

. - . 46:- -','.

. .,
-;:--

--- 53: --..-i--:

-.-- -44"-r-':-

-.-10:---.-----*-5---":;-=

.,-

.
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,...,- -,

---:,-,,e-,

-.-- -
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'Was. .'. *Pratt/Motley m. I73 Pratt in 1974. -- .

,..,
. .

,.. 1
7Did not participate until fall, 1974, fhe .1inneapolisaverage,while scores below 59indicate.belaW.,..

. . .

-average perforipance. ,. . -.-. . , -. .
. ..

-

1 . t
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The results of a parent survey concluded after
the first year of the SEA project indicated that
26',"; of. the SEA elementary parent felt their
children had learned as much in the basik, cogni?

five skills areas that year as they had hi the pre-
vious year and 44 `,: felt their children had actual-
fy learned ,More.

.

...

Parcrits were also asked to compare learning
. thatv5cear with !earning the previous year in some
non-cognitive areas. Eighty-one percent of the
elemerttap teipondentsosaid they felt their child-
re n had learned "gs much or more about "develng
values.," with 40;1. saying their children had team-
ed more. Eighty-The percent of the 're/spondents
felt their children had le.irried.as much or more
abo4 "a0plt1/2ng td ne4( Situations" with-63% say-
ling ,their hilt{ had ac.tually, lamed more.-' More reSe tly the 19,74-25 pareint Survey aslald , golf* Qom_ aboutt 2.75 1.6 ) inY4
ihe,ciu4stidn :, "How m.u,t.hdo S tea -h child seem to .,, in Year 2, to 6,4-to I ii-IY,ear,..Y
be learhing? 'Niriety-sbe pert -nt f the Tilt le re- ' , ,5.& to 1 in Yea44-1: '):----.---- .::--- - -

, -I

. '

I.
I , i , -''

-'General of Success ,., . . . . ,.

: Paregt Surveys 'have, been concliktuil durtng. -
s .each of, tint four Years of the project. Among

other thing. these survey haveaskect.parents to ,
rate various aspects 91, ..-the :sEA- prOgram. .,

,r. : One question which has been aska each yqr
Ind 'which ,Orovides a' globlil assessment of the.. vs .

- success of ZEA.,i.s. "The'quality of educaiion Tiro-
vided in SEA sqlodls is high.", ,,... , .

...* In S. EA's fit, year about half of the respon-.a.
dents_ selected. "neutral" or,"con't knPv;" in an-
svver to dip 4tiegtiiiii.AppasenlIy due to greater
awareness`of the project,,the piopoition of

responses o
abouT One-aUrth for the "next Iwo,y.c' r"sjand,finat--

:_ly' to 1876-iiiYea,r4- Thei-atio agre !Tient:to dier_
agre.ernept has showil a geiterally,ini:;

ar 1 ts38`,7,fskt.-;

spondents hose "learning io or "le rning Over the Tour, desponso to
soinet, tigh y-one peOnt of the Pratt ad MarLy have differed soineWhaccordtit ta.. -

.respondegts, answered similarly as did 59 of the results for`t974-,j5" (Yeli:74).-=-S60*a,
F,rgeSaitial .iespondents. Four percent of the ratio of agreement to Cifsagroment,ratiatifrorp;-
Tuttle tettrondelits those "a little" as did afx at

(both Pratt...arrd jdatLy- and 17 at Free School.;4/ - '1'
The ratio for the othitr.threp<s4O6kAie

isqspn.1Tt
t;hp.1-1.13e- -

about 25.to 1..ativiarcy

at, the fsee any, respondents se-A at Tut*, 6.,I likpratio $.1to,,t, at SoUtIt-
east 'tee SchOol.11:00y411,(411ifig" (toi/o),. -

- F.? ;4,42 ;;; ;.;
'774

1"

i1jl'1;47; /1/ , `.
.



o al assessment about the quality of , peCtiv'ely, in,thecaSe of discipline 38% of-the re-
. education, in SEA eleanentary. programs is pro- ,spondents serected some degree of disagreement
viciedbA A97445'parentlesponses to.the question. . -in responieta_the stategeiNit. "The way discipline.
"My children are getiing n 'eXt..ellat, e,ducation. - . is handled at the Free School presents a serious..
at (school name)_ Tuttle respondentsehose agree- ; Problem:" Twenty-eight percent either agreed or.

-Another -el b

, . _ anent OYCr, diSagreement, by a 'ratio_ pf 38.5 to -strongly.agreed with- the statement.
1 while.the ratios at Marcy. and Pratt Vere 7.3 to 1 _ The preceedhig information should assist, the

_ and 5.9 to 1 respectively. At the Southdast_Ffee reader in formulating an opinion es to whether or
`School, diSagreement oi.iteig,ife4 agreenkt, by a not SEA, has been successful in ineeting the edu-
rario_Of,E45 to 1.. - . .:. ...: - cational needs of its clients-0'S finaliarea to be -

Surveys_ over _the last three years of the project discussed in the success of SEA is providing de-
have also asked parents how happy their children . centralized, governance and decision making"
are -it - their,; --flee: results Tor -Marcy, Pratt.

. . ,-

and Tuttle h4ve.-been very similar across schools SUCCESS IN DECENTRALIZING GOVERNANCE
and have re aine,d .unifcirmly high fol air three AND DECISION MAKING . . .

years. These results have shown from. 0 to 407,
or "very happy'', a small percentage

"indifferent" and an ,eve,n smaller percentage
"unhappy" or "very unhappy".

The I'974 -75 stFree'S-chool results are
slightly lower than those of the other three
schools with 68% choosint some degree of happi-
,ness, 12%;"indifferent" and 15% "unhappy" or

ve# unhapp,y . These results -also seem to be
somewhat less pbsitive than the Free School re-

'suits of the two previous years.
Other questions on the latest (1974-75) parent

survey asked parents to rate more specific aspects
of the s; hoot programs. Fifty-seven petcen't of the
Marcy respondents expressed some degree ofsatis-.

faction with the Marcy reading program whilton-
ly 6% expressed some degree of dissatisfaction.
The corresponding pe,rcentagq for the Mathema-
tics program were 45% and 20% while for,disci-
pline they were 67%, and 10%. Eighty-three per-

. cent of the Marcy respondents also expressed some
degree of satisfaction with "efforts to promOte

/emotional development" while only 4% cliche
' either "dissatisfied" or "very dissatisfied".

At Tuttle, 92% of the, respondents were satis-
fied to 44yrre extent .,w,ith the reading program
while only 1% expressed some degree of dissatis-
faction. The corresponding ...pacentages for the

.Thi;thernatics progra were 83% and 3% while for
discipline they were 63744-ind 970:

e?v my -nine perdent of the Pratt respondents
exp6ssed some degree of satisfaction with the
Pratt reading program while 11% were dissatisfied
to ,sorrie eitent., .The coriesponding percentages

'for.-the trnatliernatics piograin_ were 50% find g2%,
for- discpiline4hey_ 58% and 13% 4ricl, Tor I
"efforts to prOrdoteerridtionaidevelopment" they -
yere61% and-6% 1"

Free _School,. respondents ire almost evenly
split in their rating of the:school's language arts
program with 41% expressing some 1egreeofsatg-
faction arid 34% some degree,14 dissatisfaction.

.The results. foi theopathemaltfcs, program were
more p.qti;ie,with percentages of $2 and 18, re* >,

,

t 4

.The third of the age-Major SE
some decentralization of governance and ecision
making. Again, some ,stuyey infonnatio s avail:
able which indicates, at least partially, how well
SEA has' achieved this-goal.

Results of both the 1973-74 and .1974-75 par-
ent surveys indicatedhatabout one-fourth of the
respondents felt that parents should have more
power' in SEA decision making,than they had at
that time. These results were essentially consks- '
pant across all scifools. Addia nally, the 1974-75
staff survey asked staff about e amount of input
parents have in planning progr s, making budget
decisions and making personnel decisions. In all
three areas one-fifth to one-third oT the respon-
dents felt parents had "too little" input.

The 1974-75 parent and staff stirveys ilso
queried respondents about the role students play
in decisiqmaking. The responses from parents
differed some at by Schodove4th 39% at the Free.
School saying_ studerits,should 'have more power
than they dd presently while only 14% of the
Tuttle respondents felt that way. The percentages
atPratt, MUHS and Marcy were 19%, 22, and 26%
respectively. Thirty-nine percent of the respond-
ents.to the 1974-35 staff survey indicated that

. they felt student's had dtoo little" input irito pro -
gran planning or budges 'decisioni while 28% felt
similarly about student input to personnel deci-
sions. Similar questions on the 1974-75 staff sur-
vey about staff's decision 'making role in the pro-

personnel areas ihdi-,
felt that staff had "tool

1 .1

SI.Ivi Ilti; 1 . ;1 1 f,
,

The 1imary purnose tqe SEA Internal EVA- '

luation eam_ is tc; provide feedback to project i

.clecision mat ers to 'enable them to make informed-
deisions abbut. p,ossible program ,modifidafions. 1

. In cOying but this charge, the
of

provides a
variety of information. 'Some of this information '.4.

is of an exploratory or :`peedssessment" nature,
. some is aimed at assisting -in She pitting of "suc-

calls for

gram planning, budget
cated t at about onethi
little') put in alrsthree a as. "i,

- 1
,
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cess"Indgements and .some is aimed at iiroviding,
for other needs.

Particularly hard to sumniarize is process data
and data which relates to unique aspects of spe-
cific SEA programs. This article, tfien concen-'.
trated on product data which pertainsprimarily
to the three major SEA projectwide goals.

No attempt has been made to address the many
unique goals of the various SEA programs. Hope-
fully; the information provided- will be useful to

r

,
those readers who wish to make a judgment as to
Whether ornot the SEA projecthas been success=__
ful in meeting it major goals. -

Readers _who are interested in exploring SEA'S`
success in `more depth particularly those who
wish more exposure to process information and/Or
who wish further information about unique as-
pects of specific programs may wish to consult .

one or inore of the following Infernal Evaluation
Team docinnents.

YEAR THREE OF SEA:: 1973-
".

197 iaff tnivey:
P L :general pirO 1

I? II: . Report on It m's P rtaining to STA.,
Management Team :1

Part HT: Repotkon Items Pertaining to
City-Wide Testing Program

Part INt Report on Item's Pertaining to
Internal 'Evaluation Team

1974 Parent Opinion Surv.ey
Study of Participation in Governance by

Representative Groups in SEA °

SEA Elementary Student Interviews:. A Study

in Choice-Malsing t
Marshall University High School Guide Groups

Evaluation-
Marshall:University High School Stpff Evaluation

of Administrative Perforntance
Study of Choice-making in the Marshall!

University High School Transitional Pro-gram-
.Marshali-University Iii43:-School QUESTA Report:

Part I: Iriterperson-al Relations
Part Teachers
Part Cuniicultun

-
Part. IV:, Job Preparation*

_ _ Part V: Effect's' of School-Experice
Part VI: SttidentLeadership Experience
Part VII: Race Relations a"

Southeast. Wee ScHbolEnd-of-Third year ,>

Eialuation Report
Marcy Open SChool Goal Evaluation: 1973-
Marcy Open,Schoofrommunity Day Report
Marty Opeti*hooj Student Interview.Report
gtudentOpiniOn of Pratt /Motley tMO.Matli

Y.E.AiltfOUROF_SEAc-1974-75
= .

InternalEvaliiktiod_PlanforNear,Fouror SE
Interlial-EvaltiationSPe*tO

SclufheastAltemative
:1:973 -_,SEA-Studibf-Elenieritary StUdtrit

CharacteritticS-and"MoveMent---. _

University:ofMiiinesota/Minnea-polisPublior
Schools Teacher CenterEffecfiveness Study

Study Of:SoUthea.ItAlternatii4Transfer-....*:z-----
Students: -I-

1975 Sbutheast Alternatives Staff Surif
1974-75 Southeast-Alternatives--Parent Opinitinz'

Southeast Altetnatlieitkirectoi:EValtiation
1975 1-_, z z

Evalitation- of themarsliall!tiniVersity High- School
Early Gradnation Program

SupOortive-EValtiation of Marcy Open School
.Marcy Open School Community'DayEvaluation:,

1 1974-75 =

Marcy Operi SchooleGoals Evaluation: 197445 _

'Southeast Free School End;f-Eour YearRppott
Evaluation:of the-PsattIMS'anclAK Programs

.ormatifiEvaluation'orAitemativeScliallS
1974-75 Mat4y-Ppen School Multi-Aie-StitdY
Marpy Position Paper on Standardiied_ Reading
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of Aliernatieve Schools'
by Larry J. Reynolds

"SEAhas been succes:ful in implementing alternatrve schools . . ."

The purpose of this article is to discuss the
role of- Experimental Schools Program (ESP)
in creating alternative scliools in Minneapolis
(Southeast Alternatives) and the potential effects 4
of Southeast Alternatives (SEA) on eduators
across the country who* are Considering adoption
of alternative schools, While the intent of ESP,,
both' in general and in Minneapolis in particular,
has been discussed in other articles of this w ork,,
the attempt here,is to focus on what the Experi-
mental Schools Program has accomplished during

' 'four years and what is perceived as long-term
effe,:ts for the future.."Wafically, three areas
will be addrgssed, ,(I) ESP's role in the develop-
vent of alternative schools, (2) how ESP created

visibility for the concept of alternative schools
and thereby a need for dissemination of know -'.

, ledge, abo,it alternative chOols, and (3), po-
tential constraints of ESP on the survival of the
SEA program and on the disseminaan of know-
iedge-oP al ettatiieeschoolit

. . , ,
..ESP'' R le ii) Development of Alternative Schools

Fina ial aspects 'of the txpbrimental Schools
highlyProgra have been' highly visible to' outsiders

A 1 i
and have generated a number of misconceptions
about the na4ure of the federal project.A col-

, --I

.
. *The opinions expressed in thirarticle do not netc4starily reflect

.
the polition.or policy of the National' Institute of ..ducqtion and

, no of Mal endorsement should be inferred... ...,.
*Kt-_, ; DV .

league recently asked for an opiniop of SEA and
.received the reply, "It's been a success." His
retort was, "Of course, loop at all the money
they had." While Ike acknowledge the ample
funding of SEA, S6.2 million over a five-year
period, the. dollar has not been the only cause
of successful implementation of alternative
schools in SEA. Research literature provides
numerous examples of failure to implement
change under conditions of conside' able financial-
support. The cost of rnativ schools -has
often been questioned. B ause f, the magni-
tude of federal support, ed s may feel it
is unrealistic to cons* alternative schools, with-
out substantially increased expenditures. An
understanding of the nature Of the federal pro-
ject in SEA, hoWever,,may distinguishspetween
the 'cost, of SEA and' the cost alternative
schoOls and may also4 demonstrate hat.equiva:
lent resources in other Settings are not required:i

We believe the dollar has been a necessary, but
. not sufficient, condition of change fin SEA.

Retsponsibility of SE-4 Ic to the National Instpute
1Education, and the status of SEA at separate,r

administrative unit, within the Minneapolis
separate

School, cleated a "temporary system",of public
schools. This temporary system was charadter-

.-fteca not only by the resources lo -make
'cant- changes in the-.organization, :governance

nci instructional. pfogratris _of-SA, that is,- _to
iiplement fully: the ";cOn-cePt -of altt:mattve'



,
-:: . .

Jchools, but alsb the autonomy to do so. As we
'will discuss. both the autonomy 'Mid financial

resouru!s of SEA were' necessJry for,. the 'change
effort. neither was sufficient by, itself.

_ . .
. "AuionoMyrof SEA
-Goals and `fending of ESP separated the change

attempt of SEA from the larger district. While
SEA was not independent of the Minneapolis

,Public Schools and their regulation s, policies,
and. pnorities None of the, latter being develop-
ment of altpnative sLhools),. SEA did enjoy the
administrative autonomy to implement decisions
of sufficient magnitude to ,significantly alter the
nature of, public, schooling. The autonomy of
SEA therl:by 'removed many potential barriers.

,,r7 to 1,,hangt stemming from the larger school
digtna. The ,ILLisipn-making flexibility of SEA
_allowed monies to be allocated in a manner
which LINIti 'support significant change rather
than 9nly funding changes totally, acceptable to

wilt. the larger-system.
The decisions 'made in ,SEA were of greater

'significance than those tkpic'ally made in public
)sLhools by parents, teachers, pr felsional support

staff and !building administr ors. Typically,
l..entral office administrators retain power over

, decisions about budget allocations, staffing
patterns and selections, the nature and extent
of inservice training, building alterations, new
curriculum inatenals, `and the basic instructional
organization of teachers and pupils. These

. decisions were "decentralized" in the sense..that
they fell largely within the domain of SEA
participants and were established within SEA_
In siunmary, , we believe that administrative

,...0.,e. autonomy was a necessary condition for the

.`"

suLLus,sful it plementation of change in SEA.
It is important to further note that although
financial resources facilita d autonomy for
these decisions, ,the, deci4n hemselves were

4 not always directly, tied to llomtiOn of
' financial resources.

Role of the Dollar
The funding levels of SEA not only 'supported_

he cot of ,alternative schools per se-, but playeCI
,iijajOpo(e in facilitating the process, of change
self.. The intensity and magnitude of, the
h-ange effol was greater than tpat .typically

ss'ible ever! with special funding:0 This acceler-
ed the_ dielopment and impleinentaliall of,
ternatiye sc (lc . An examinatio'n of the type

of -expenditure's in -SEA, rather than -their ab-
solute amount,, provides a laasis for distirigUishing
between Tat alternatives_ cost SEA and What

i-altemative may

(e.g., salaries of tea ers and administrators,
replacement costs of in ructional materials, and
unds required for build gs and_ grounds main:

tenance). From the perspective of SEA, the
critical distinction that funds- were available
for significant expenditures in all areas. From
the perspective ot others implementing' alter-
natives, the emphasis given each category may
vary from setting to setting and from time to
time.

1. Initial Costs:. These costs are associated
with changes in buildings and furniture necessary
to support different instructional arrange
of students and teachers. In changing to an j

open school program, for example.,i it may bt
necessary to remove desks, install rugs, incre
light, and construct areas for specialized adtivi les
as well as purchase new furniture and supporting
materials. Changes of this type facilitate new
instructional arrangements and activities. The-se-I--
costs are essentially one-time costs .and may be
as conservative or extepsiVe as the budget allows.

2. Developmental Costs:. The largest develd
ment expense. is considered to be staff traini
'SEA has emphaSized staff training in its develop-
ment of altern.ative schools, particularry during
the first half of the project. Staff training could
be _a giie-time cost, bit 'turnover 'may ex
this need over time in other settings.
stability, then, is a key to the costs involv
is the. amount of training and the size of

g.

nd
taff
d as

staff.

from the knowledge and skills asi-"alrjs- oci-
As !a rule, the greater the departure of file
prog
ated with previous prpgrams, the ..greiter the
cost of training.

. 3.. Suppdr,tive Costs: These costs are.associ-
ated with an increase in professional staff and
required services to meet new organizational and
jnstructional needs in an alternatives system.
SEA information dissemination activities have
been targeted towArd both the local community
and visiting professional educators."An evalu-
atioi. program has been implemented arid the 7

-..._related additional staff employed. - The COM
P muiiity education program -has added building

coOrdirptors ,and the number of aides inyolved .

in the nstri.jetional program has been increased..
'Each of these-additional tolescreate an increase

' in stal ing and salary ekpeilse. It' is believed
these. .,Ocnclittures hav;e been,_ most important

;7"----'rrrlrsdtiFing,Aignitftcant changes. in SEA. This ,

category of_expeildlures, however, may have the
_ large'st impact. on budgets of others corisiderhg.

Progiirr;
4, Stippleirtital-X2sts: _ This categorY

_ .

_cost in other settingg.
1 The folloWing categories iniblate .costs greater

than Ow_ typically required 'of; public sdiools.

0- chides increase - in .expenditUres for _equipment ,, .-:
, . and materials similar to those O1' past-'13.rograirrs, ._

i..e., they ,represenf."more. of the same. . Wh-ge.,_,._.
.

it may ,be .argued that substantial.- additions 0-1. .

. tot
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materials, particularly where the, quantity had
been inadequate, may constitute significant
change, it is believed .that major changes ip
instructional programs .typically do, not emerge
from disbursements of thii nature.

5. Nonmonetary 'Costs: It 'strategic to
consider rionmonetary costs at the same time as
monetary costs to provide a realistic perspective
concerning the role of. money in the develop-.
ment of alternative schools. Much of the SEA
program is not dependent upon additional
funding. For instance, new governance structures
per se cost little. Community involvement Is an
attitude and pattern of interaction, neither of
which necessarily cost additional money. A
sensitivity to the affective aspects of nstructioni
d s. ncjJt require new instructional materials or
new buildings. While money provides. visible
change in a program, the ,nonLost factors of
philosophy.. attitude, and commitment give new
programs their, substantive changes.

It is' essential to recognize that SEA was
building on an earlier commitment to alternative
schools which, without federal funds, would have
resuftroViira limited trial program. The additional
monies 'supported ,the full. implementation of
alternatives schools, they did not create the
supportive context of the change attempt.
Further, the noncost factors highlight the irp-
portanct of the legitimacy of the change effort.
and the autonomy of SEA within the Minieapolis
Public Schools. Other educators:, were they
to secure equal monies, could not be assured of
achieving equally successful change.

Knowledge-as a Product-

_Communitywartic,ipation, project governance,
teacher training,' eotrimimify stUdent

4
and teacher groupings,., instructional materials,
and evaluation strategies have 'been _created,,
'revised and discontinued. They have bee.h.,funb-
tioning, -problematic and rewarding._ Successes,,

limitationss and consequ'encfs 1.9ve been_
et-ced in SC A. Other schools r,o Longer
to ekperieriCe the same time and- e-xpsnse,_
siO developent and lithe, "economy of_

for _others .be one _of the most
ficant.contributions -OrSEA. _

While, a knowledge', of the_ -furietio ing _and
-

consequenc alterliative_ been 7_,
developcd76Withirit SEA, to date:lahis kriowTedge., _

not Nen _utilized, fully.' by the- larger educa-.
c unity., .AS:41-iscbsSetl.,in the next

.section,- visits. by -0tiOtOrs from. across
the -Cdruitry 'fiii#cf- ed the. need_ for,
knoWictrge, but frave-not-providedit:

*,i failur
eZier
need
of b
chang

Visibility and Increased Need for. Knowledge of .

Alternative Schools

- The Experimental S ools Project and South-
east Alternatives, by 4irtue of the magnitude and
ihtensity. of the change effort, have become
highly visible to educators across the country.
This visibility was enhanced by the commitment
of SEA partic.ipauts to the, larger audience of
educators interested in alternative schoOlsand by
SEA information dissemination activities (this
work is but one example). Disseminatioh, how-
ever, has not been . the major thrust of SEA.
Indeed, SEA visitors have required considerahle-'
organizational resources and have create con-
flicting demands on the operational roeses of .

SEA, staff in terms of time and energy.: The
imp of visitors on school Kograms across the

,Country is not known, -but a knowledge of the
general process of diffusion of, innovation may
lend idsight, into the probable effects
`visiting."

The role of ESP and SEA in countrywide.
adoption of alte.rnative Schools can be examined
by considering the following listing. as stages

.in adoption of new programs and -practices .

(after Everett Rogers, The Diffusion :of In-
novations, 1964), (I) awareness, 42) interest,
(3) knowledge, (4) _trial and- (5) adoption, This
model. emphasizes knowledge IcquisitiOn and
utiliiatIon-, the logic;ii at group__
becomes awire.of_a riew_progmni and exhresses ,

an interest_ in. it,.-kruivilesIge..of_the operation
and eonseqiieriCe. of_The pi-Ogr.am is-necessary

e"
to effletivelit litiOenient -a neSy -.-prograin -on -a
trial:_haSis_TOY to:adripfit-_-wit.h..,a larger_ com=

current nationwide
..-nimiel_0(,dissein-inatiorCused by_educators; Which- ,

_ Ts _characterized by brief ,visits to innovative,
reaeigi. funded,. programs. the nytpr...,_

outcome of. visiting is _to _ enhance the awareness
Utter-04 Knowledge _acquisftiOn, we believe, .

hali been Minimal.. The_ dominant pattern for.
such_ visits,. is a :general"; project. orientation

I -- , r.
fqllowed:y visits. to se-listed sites...The exposufe

___ to the,co _cap-tit:11'4 alternative schools ii.bittf grid_
selective. Turtljer, it is p_orieliqt,ist!ChXisits_, _

_ do. little ni9re ....glan;lotoi:. e....exaMOIcs. which. 7.

....Valid/1g- the2.pre nceived ;notions Sziitors..1.3iye: .
-:=_:.-44Abiliiii.t...-,:atoptoti;iej al-sig.'s..j Vim-fee1.--tRat-0 ecifiCji:

and:concrete kno. Jedge:about altertative schoolS --

and their may faCefff CoJ,pntii-.rit.ityiircOlVe.riieni-,7-I
instrUctil3na1; programs;7gOientance structureg).,,,._,_

. are..-tiO±:_gained."-by viiiialjon-L- _Educa-tors: may
become intereited in..Haltorfially_e_ schools-, _and :

7-indeed.-eveii_liegin-imaristentatiOn without the
.. -knowledge hit 2,,youl asiit 4t he _ proCeSs !and_
. ----illtailee-the iiiipb.affittysfcce--s,s,_ -. _ ._

- _.---.
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Research in other settings points but the prob-
lems of implementation when potential adopters
do -not have the knowledge and skills consistent
with new progrirrinnd are ford to rely on exist-
ing knowledge and skills. New "proms are "as-
similated to the familiar: that is, interpreted and

'".
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implemented in a manner con-
sidered to be consistent with pre-.
Viously existing programs. The
consequences of assimilation to
the familiar are essentially, (1) a ,
failure to implement the pro-
posed program in a manner which
maximizes its potential improve-
ments, and (2) an inability to
behave in a manner tr.9Lisely con--
sistent with- the past. As a:result,
the new program is neither satis-
factory-froma-change or status.
_quo perspective and an overall.
loss in organizatiorial and in-
structional effectivenessrmalre-
suit.

In sum, as the visibility of
alternative schools increased via

SEA, the awareness and interest in alternatives
increased, and the need fc:i knowledge of alterna-
tives also increased. Again, we do not believe that
dissemination of know ledge concerning the
plementation and consequences ofalternatives is
consistent with the level of knowledge that has
been developed within SEA. As the next section
indicates, tile, conditions which facilitated the
development, of. this knoWl ge may place con-
straints. On its ultimate disse 'nation.

Surviiial of SEA and Dissemination of SEA
Knowledge.

As stared earlier, SEA Itas, been successful in
implementing alternative. schRols. It has ,.been
successful, however, as a FAmporary sysfern.
Those conditions which have characterized '
SEA over the past four years will soon end. The
administrative autonomy, the-, financial yesourees,
and the decisions about the nature of public
schooling were temporary. .These conditiqns ,

were .temporary "long enough=' to enablebthe
implementation of alternative schools ana to
provide, a setting where knowledge about the
structure, functioning and '! consequences
alternative schools 1 could be developed. Th0,
change in status of SEA as a system of schools,
however, may - place 'number of. constraints'
on the 'dissemination , effort: The Ultimate
knowledge.'dissemination of 'alternative, schools
depends on two factors: () the. allilidt
SEA to, retain key staff to maintain its opdrafhig
program and f2) the ability of SEA td, attratt
funding,to i1uppoll -strategies of« dissernination
other gan Wi ttitjg.

The. 'survival, of SEA depends on- the 'effect'
of changes ,in contlitio,p,s- that have characteriied
its status'asatempornii% system. Ch ges which
May alter the adminisirative, uton y .9r SEA

, *71 t '103., .
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have already occurred. SEA has become part of
the West Area, One of three administrative
pyramids of the Minneapolis Public Schools. At
the same time, several top administrators of the
larger district have taken: pOsith5hs elsewhere,
SEA itself 1ias a new.director for the last year
of the project. During' this .last year of, federal
Funding, then, SEA is subject to influence by the
funding and program priOrities of a nevi, and
temporary, administrative structure.' Decisions

, about the manner in which SEA will be funded.
with -locJI monies Will Be inacletviithin this'neyv
structure. t They will also be made without any
responsibility to the WE fui the: :and
priorities of the Experimental Schools Program.

Wh
financial received by

4,1; the argument ha been made
financial a

that
al _support of the m gn

SEA under ESP is not necessary fOr implemen-
' tation of alfemative schools,the magnitude and

intensity .o41 .the effort in SEA cannot continue
',mahout these; funds. gllocation of resources
to continue the supportivi costs of alternative
schools are considered to be most critical for n
the survival of .SEA."...,fbe additional SEA 'staff
p,q;.itions haye prQvidecr r number of services
necessary for. the concept' afjaltcrnative.schools.
evaluation, information dissemination, commun-
ity resource coordination, ,urriculu coordi-
nation. and teacher frainv g, If these p
are' not retained throuili Ihe use of other funds,
the program components will terminate.. It is
highly unlikely that the rcles and_.attivitics

bc assumed byt administrative and iiistruk..-
tionajostaff under typical staffing patterns.. ' .

A third factor which hasr contributed to the

I

. -
success of SEA not totally independent of the
administrative -autonomy and. financial resources
disussrd above, is its "energy." SEA- has been
characterized by a small core of key staff in-
volved from the beginning and, the success of
SEA has npt been independent of their p,erson,
alities, commitments and influence. The
challenge, visibility and even notoriety of SEA
have all served to create an environment sup-
pditi.te .0f;,,individual and collective efforts be- .
cause they were rewarded by change consistent

...with' /he cominitment of the particiOants..,
Theseepersons, who have operated in a context
unencitritmd by administrative and financial
constraints, may find it Shard, to mobilize their
energy rn face of these new constraints Which
may ,rfsemble those tfrpicplly found in pui)lic
schooli. .Indeed, the /challenge of ,SEA duOng
the final year may be to retain What has been
accomplished in the past, rather than to build
fOr the- future: As a consequence, the partici-
pants who thrive in an atypical, temporary
system may leave ,SEA and seek new temporary
systems where" their interests, concerns and
skills can .be maximized.

loss of: energy and key' personnel, may..,
. .

. only intensify!the effect of reduction in'autonomy
and funding.$ Remaining staff may respond to
the iumv 1,einggopmental context ._with reduced
petsoiyal efrofq" and i a ,manner which signals',

a return tb more "traditional" models Of
inskructional. prog ms, staffing patterns, cO:m-.

'',104
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rflunitik invplvement,. and governance structure..
As a 'snit, the:model needed for dissemination.,

. May no lOnger exist,-
. ,

o
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An extensive, formal plan for national

dissemination of information about alternative
...schools hasinot been apart of the Experiment41

Schools 'Program. The tole of SEA has begn
defined, at least in retrospect, as deifeloping
alternative,schools not disseminating infOnnatiofi,
about 'them. "'*

Models exist which could -have provided the
basis for 'this _dissernination function. . For

js

example, training'institutes pat
National Science- Foundation
have alloWed SEA staff to
educators seeking knowledge abo
.schools. A pro ram of this, typ
provided' a ten*orad system wit
purpose one :which could have r
energy and._ key staff of SEA and,
its Model of-alternative 'schools.

toped after the
pfograms would

_interact with
ut aliernative

could have
h a further

tamed the
addition,

-LARRY J. REYNOLDS
.

Dr. ,Reynolds, a member of Educatio .
;Sfervices Group, Inc. .,(E$G1, is Director o ,
the Minneapolis E;;aluition Team, responsible '
to the National' InsVituteecif Education for i
independent, extelwal fLeveZgrevatuatitin of
4 4r 4
Southeast Alternative.i This article is a
Partial syn thesis by the author of the con-

(ofand relatidaships de#veit from the work '
(of the research, staff of the! Minneapolis

Team,Evaluktion Team, who have buckgrounill in
anthropology, educational adininistration,psy-
cholOgy and sociology. Dr. Reynolds' re= ..
ceiyeti his PhD: in Educatiopd ilailnisfra- .*
tion:fro* the tIniversity of Oregon. -' ; .
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east Altpritative$
One. Participant's Perspective,..

:

.

By Jane Stcirr f

.
t is a tribute to ,the, leadership of j im Kent, the project aireCthr, that

he ias abie to.orient.People and keep the -project moving....'
t

,

... The energies and influences which must conjoin
to cause a project. as comprehensive and diverse
as Southeast Alternatives to be instigated and
then implemented are so numerous and, in Tome
cases*, so amorphous that to try to develop judg-
ments about how and why things happened as
they did is nearly impossible. This paper presents,
one perception of what seemed to,be ofsignificance _

to the project's flinctioning and what may be its
'impact in the future L,

t

Seeds of Change .

People in Southeast Minneapolis have been
working for their schools for a long time.. In 1962,
a Citizens League study...recommended that either
more students should be broUght into MarshVl
High School .or. the students there should'be dis1
persed to other larger schools. In an effort to save
the school, representatives of.the Southeast Min-
neapolis Planning and Coordinating Committee

..(SEMPACC an umbrella organization-set up to
deal with planning issues) working with the Minnea-
polis Public Schools administration,, University of
Minnesota administration, College of Ed'ucat'ion,
the City Planning Commission and a School Facili-
ties Survey.Team from Michigan Mate illiversity

,

reached the conclusion that' the beat sohltion to
the Marshall High Schocil declining' attend5nce
problem was a merger with LlniVei-siti High SthoCif
into an outstanding public secoridaty school. for
the community. There" followed in 1964 Irk poli-
cy that both schools would operate independently
but with as muchcooperation as could be worked
out. After -a few years of studebt arllstaff ex-
changes, the schools- were finally merged in the
fall of 1968.. Parer* seiva On,many of:the plan-

'ping\ committee's organized prior toemerger to
set .,direction for the:new. school, .-

The merger of thktwo high schools in the, area
was accomplished by Contract between the Min.nea.- ': .

polls Public, Schools and the University p(Minne-
sota and provided a governance procedure for,tbe
new school .which included.a ten member PcilicY'..,,
board: Two of the ten persons.were hot be be as-
sociated__*with either parent institution. This was a
unique innovation, in the., 'Mfrineapolls Public
Schools a poliCy.board fora public high,schoOl-
with nort-professiorial (i.e. pared!) repreOrifation.,-

At abolit this time, hiotlfet fkility 'study Vas,
being done ,f`Or the Minneapolis Public SchOols by

$

consultants to the system. The schools.,cdinmit-;'
tee of SEMPACC was formed to try to give some.

98 - , ''': 107
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coordinated community input into this study. The
6 individual community organizations and the CACI-

all SEMPACC committee, made many recidnrneo-
dations to the study team including such things

creative plarinrng to use existing _facilities het;
ter% Utilization of resources from the University,
establishment of a pYramid system of the four
elementary schools and Marshall University High
School, more coordination between park, scfiool
and.other agencies, coordination of all programs in
ihs: Southeast schools_ and increased _ use and
sharing, of resource persons. The community sug-
aestionsowerle_ made in January. 1969,*but, to the
distress pr the citizens: were virtually igitored in .

Aht final tonsultaFts' report. -' .
.

--; 'el-
_ 7 ;`,.:1-

-

.
A sizable group of Southeast people lerha ;-.

worked through_c6ininunity and sOloor
Lions to try -to maintain Southeast as avjable re*.
deritial community with supericu_shools seemed'
to be just waiting for an opportunity,siich As the
proposed _SEA project. Several knowledgeable,'
concerned people in each-school *community::-

- Judy Farmer and pane Lassrijan ai MarCy, Iris
Kangas at MUDS, _Evelyn C.f...* at-Jiittle, Sally
French at the Free School, anct $4y -Gamin&
_atPrait-Alotley were-available- to fill #ors roles of .

community I ison pthons. Inadditiont.to bring-
ing an intuitive understanding the community
in each school Jo they jobs, these women were
able to develop an expertite in Providinga link

the PTAs of Pratt and Motley Schiols had ' between parents arid school and project in -a uni-
"inergecL in, ihe. 196Qs. Prat( had fr....-41-he a pilot Sue way. Each was able...toy-on-tribute to her buy-.
sch,,eol in "ungrading-ibe readilig prognirn. Before vidual school' and the total project in ways coif.
going into this project, the principal hid disc sled . sistant: with the educational philosophy or the
the piogram at niOtings for parents. component, and tb.assist greatly in the extremely
There wer even ;anteci:sienis forthe-after school Trucial Processes of information sharing. They, .7.,

extended day prbgram at'Pratt school in 065, were Wsd, _interestingly - enough, -mothqs or
and 194b vihen'theyTA,sponsoied PrOjeci`65 .......cbildren hi the schobis in which they worked.-
Projea'ae. Chil-dren signed up for Varion's a t
ties (chess,. sewing, cOokilig, dance etc: which;
'were taught in tbe.:yolupteefIea. ders4,,lionieleind :,,.

e

-the-school 'after fairat; ----
- -.

- .Ckzere. dertionstra./.e4' Det..,iston..making
: -tOncludeflAllesix weics,Corct *aises.' ='!:: :

- -From ab0e;,.it is-appir4 inat the 'folindk, -..; -
t,ictis for "E.A. v..ereb5ing- §tilit Fang .before he . ?tnetures for involving Ilk:community;
*project .1.4aily, start -41_ forerun in Oftpational_desisioii-makidg.beyorici:ftse.parant .
ners,*oi vich effogtsby . , 0-tok.e ,trinierwat
the Tuttle area kr an cpep*Jaiiroom, and the *thange,..pr_ticess,,developir*An'yatying,clirectdlis....
tlegituilnd of i,m,a1.1 priCatea,free sciloglAn .. , "aki rattS;Thkilevioriment orilreSouttiiiast-gOun7r1:: ",

cil iiuSt'beiattributtedtt4;the.ksraje,4t director- flow-east.'.'

*.
.

-

14

, ..-:.. - . ever, thew rillingness.bf,theintlivjdnifript4enta- ...t.
. V >7 4 t tiVdi t126; apsPhIe leadership rotes also tillay,e44vitar,;; ..---

.. ' role.' Dr. Ben; Rantc first :chairi3eriori; W,43;rvinl.,, .,,-
:

. .
. on. ti .. coun'cif''as, flienNTA ,represencative'frora..

. . . .. -- Tuitle SChoZil, bill he `1.5-:a profesliodal educator
' .' . in aliother Psenc;o1411tricte.,'He brb-pght a notable_

Critical FActorsr: t -balanced and judicia14.Yievy to his 4eniariding job.
r .

, .
When the U.S. Office-of Education.moved to

fund some expeninein.$ in coiriprehensilre change,,
.# at appears- as if a toituitons combination of fac-.4

tors existed in Minneapplis. These would hi/6 to
include,-.. a group creative, , "willingtto-take:
riskS" people in leadership gositioni in th'e
polls Public Schools at the time John,,B. Davis,
Jr., superintendent; James Kent; director at
Mar to l Pniversity;Ifigh School; Richard Allen,

PrOS and Stuart Rider on theBoard of Edu-
cation. to note that David
hAd ;keen-president of SEMPACC at the-time-of the
ICISU ,ocaciit" recortnifejtding the Consolidation-of,
lvfarsliail and Universit9Ifigh Schools.)

` t`iiXnothef person aStuteliess" and ability to
`for .the ar,rie4 *den,:group,: was

ropps. senior, high faculty representativ. His care
and concern fttrther, benefited SEA Teacher

.-
Cefiter and.ten, the MinneaPolis Public Schools/
University of 'Minnesota, .Teacher,, Center.. The
preselice,o,n the, council of persons with the whole
range of educational philosophy from the free and

. liberal to the structured and conservative provided
some, interesting times for ,.the participants: A

spirit ,of mutual sUpDort dexeloped early-on. The
group iseemed .anxious to:try to maintain the '
tegnty.bf each optlOn.

.TheSoutheast.001,1ncil.was'cOnfronted with the, -'
_problem, of dealing, with, major' issues very shtirtly
.after being formed. Asttnajor ictivitY.during the...
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r, aroth',ts omnthe' proces sotJunhn..h m4n iderj be a,.
coiiThmit imeiii oh the l93-6 iinnif 1i1 zrt dublk edneation. ThçisesittiTons

1tirthe fp 6 jnotitj funtflngJt fur tht ' th.}i af 1he-me 'e mo abraiirend p?tn-
ct Sezeon prgbab1 has (his herculean ef f,zl uuall n'v6lymg a onfl1.t ktweep tff ad

fott ocUrnented smev1her. but i retrospe.i 'it isor group apd t uiministrato.r oer1rsonnl
4Is tedenberdby this wnWr is .t blur of mettng, matters, were p,robabl niost onJut.iftb growth

drafts, directi'ons. time-lines, re-drafts and feJirci.- ; of, the' community parti(.ipdnts in (111 kng run;,
tidns.. The'Pratdvisory Councir,ica-d,exam

* ',. ....' - jt ,was started oiá1y s the'Preyt-MotJ,y Co-
- Minth Cp Uit(ee for liur Ønpro '

- Goverilance Prtedures ,; -
' * ng th am1ictilatin b1ween.1ttwç.scJYoolswhen '' .

- ' ,thq &rntiu.dus progrd cbnwoneijr Ia 6p11t ijito- - 1t - pfifliary'and intermediate U iparate buil4-
A pnnipal area of ê.oqteri 10 the Conciws ings; The PTA wathe majqr parfnt participation -

a u'nit. A, followed by
piit and the Cq nA1.it 1-The LikfãrenL consdidatjon of the prQgraui to ofle building
and staff inhenin n th \ft)f S dt.IsiQn-mak' ontri&uted to thanc In ,tli. /oordinating corn
ing pross vvss of signitit.nt Chann mittte into an achsory t.oun/.il Most reuntty
t.i7t.um5tanes at bath (lit t1iiersty and the bii. tlifferen&s in di.aVabot/t what is kgitim4t.

'thriepols ibIit. Shouls hdft3 thi. olwy pannt inolemept -vis'hou1 program rn
Board oi' WHS to its blt Uhe idtas a,bout wbat tfegret ofajitonoiny the parent
,titn. thts1fd%elopnmpotoftheEA -oup si&mjd have. amiin d/Jation4l philosophy

:. pro,jett was moving aI3 the dt?tioi 9f hsh ni. gne( hae suktaud bt1(vein tht. PrA kader
ing .Td,ier çcntrFp.t fife rstye#r ofjtscxis- ,- liip an4 the' prricj,aL Tb/s kd to factionalism -

tent,J}.972-73).th& Tea ierCinterabish in th1. s.hol wrthstaf p4jiupal advisory t.oul
d oqty withrnthe pr-oJe.t Whe.n it 'o1vvl and antI P A'barI i11 rt.li/nuantly engaged in a

epand into a cuopçrate vçntnn. tvhh'tTitn puw struggle A o,ng tirrn p)an to mergt. the
ststty the UniA.rsity' i.oqitjiitejit o 1UHS & runLti4fjTaLInd ad'vfsr count.iI gi' e%ry

* taiiU evgn ipore (ertu'dus 31fé dve1pnnt f ndit( of 1ving it4Ifre-ui!es
thsc n ol-tuersmt re14mhships 1Anotbe' ijltere&ting I1.rime$ In goemant..
ønticffi.d'to thi. ck4km ol evr mcre of i , is biu crrid' on byj the' ,Thinajo1is Publii.

urn ip ti gornant.t. s1ntuye *MUFtS Th St..hqol/verht'o.ç 'nrta Ti.a.ha. r Ci.ntr
wn,ip .sith'nring,frTh t1h. SEA projuct diry. It ilI b only br y(?iiinttonc bi.t.ause
t nd Xltd COuiihlI, worling w4th pt.oj5l fro_nfth.. th topi. r qvccd atength in another sti.tion

Boar4 Taa anJfau1ty, 'iniif3 dt.i'sei.a Th*. Siuthças Cot Iru.ommi.rrded p.rsons to
prfn)paP advisory thmnul, S }hle.Thts gru was strvt. a' th' Boaci of t ,C-enter Four members
inclti&d'in the Iina 77ö p1411 ,for EA it hJ&,, wire appotivtedby ea4 institution For the corn-

't nvr'beribe"a viible, epm5onen olthi go%er- . munit,y reprbeni.fl}e,Ithe eSperien..e of working
,nunf ies}iooI. Rasons or',tfiis are distlsscd with teat.hers nd prçfessors assessing ne&Is in

-
b - bo,lh pre-service ind ifi-service ktaff development

1tsn1cnt of the impat.t of time 'various corn- ; atioss a broad rang o the educational entemprie
pneht gov4nahc struttures, either short tern! has been extreneJy va3ible training.
r lg'term,"uon the schabls individually, or on

c'tJe'1rQjcci and on the'entie district, is extreme-
ly diffult. Tiii is compounded by the continual;

'JYcángingnatreoftheues\ith whiCh: the
Manag ent Team

guvLuJiuups UII frIL-WIIiSCiVe anu oy iie . I -

-'hangingpersona1ities,of t1ie peopIin&'oIved. TO A further dimensk
itside observer, the Free Shoo Governing developed in the prbji

BodrI and arcy Couni.iI appear to have beenniost Team. The t.oncept w
- Loncernell with proI!ess," ometinles ,10 the - The team is co.rnpose4

point wbere nothing substantive got .iI..coplished ' tapt principals of tim
until tiie deadjies for action were so near (or even Education .eor4inaU
pssod)that decisions were finally made rcard- director, the SEA dir
1ss of thu prcess. This i not to 'saY that the de- Servkcs coordinatOr
isions Were not affected by the process ytilized, It was orgaiized to.

-
, as they und&ub(edly were, and many partit.ipants the director arid to de

- kamcd a great deal Irom being involved in the ther. The roles of the
- -F. . _'. . .,. . -.

S -

e 1)0

of 'governance which has
has been the Management -

included in the 73-76 plan.
of the principals and assis-
schools, the Comri,unity - -

mnd the Teacher Center
btor, the Student Support /
d the Evaluation manager. /
iare decisin-making with /
rtra1ize ad'ministration fur-
;outheast Council and the

-
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Management Team and their relationship to each
other and tb the director have never been clearly
defined indeed, they probably cannot be, unless,
the two groups merge. As one of the first observers
from the Council to sit In on Management Team
meetings; it was my reeling, at least in the initial
stages, .that principals were not generally able to.
operate as a team. Their resistance to allowing
Council' observers illustrated their apprehension
did insecunty in this new situation. However; .

through the process of working_toge.P
members did become more comfortable and able
to deal with issues with greater objectivity. as the
project developed and with less of the'prOprie-
tary attitudes of protecting and preservingleach
individual adminstrator's "turf."

If the Board of Educatign poli4 in Minneapolis
is to be further movement toward administrative
decentralization, it is apparent that the traditional
role of the building principal will have to changR.
With the problems of declining enrollment and
constricted financial resources. this will be a very
difficult processAs parents and faculties tievelop
sophistication in demanding "part of the action,"
as they show every evidence of doing; the Board .

will be faced retth continuing pressure for these
.groups to be involved in .the areas of budget allo-
cation, curriculvro: and personnel, which: by' tra7
dition, have been principals.' decisions.

;With the establishment of alternatives for the
entire city, K-12, it is hoped that at least by re-
cognizing some of the problem's', as well as.the

.challenges, presented by _the involvement of par-
ents and faculties in what has formerly ,been ad-
ministrative prerogatiVes, the Board of Education
can develop policiesvithich will facilitate the pro-.
cess.

. . no other major decision'had
this' much community :inyolve-
ment ..."

Immediately after completing its efforts with
regard to the development, review and approval
of the 73-76 plan,, the Southeast Council was .

faced with .another major issue reorganization
of facilities within Southeast and the proposed
attachment to one of *the lathe/ areas of the city
as directed by the city-wide administrative decen-
tralization plan.adopted in the summer of 19.73. As
the Pratt-Motley PTA representative on the Coun-
dl, and a member of the writing team, I was
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closely inyolvid in this effort. The fmalreconunen-
dations resulted in the shift of the Free 5choof
into the Pratt building, tfii expansion Of the MUHS
transitional program to include children, whose
Parents ,choose" to send 'them in their 6th year to
MUHS, and the request to delay for. one year .

joining one of the three other areas ofthecitY. -

No other major facility-and school organization
decision had probably ever had this much com-
munity involVemeat in it 'although there are

,persowvIto_atill. maintain, that the deiision. had
been made by higher administration and..was_.
manipulated into acceptance- Prpfessor Itichard;__

'Ptirple, who was diairi+erson 79-y- the "Connell at__
the time and also_S_EMPACC president, in a letter
to the editor.of the Southeast Alternatives paper -
of April, 1974, wrote. "Were the recent eitausk
mg rounds. of meetings on the SEA administrative
attendance area and school reorganization .plans
really cases of foregone conclusion.' Some think
so, I think not...The present series ofmeetings was
not perfect and did not result. in decisions _that
pletzsed everyone. But the; were fairdhey gave all
the SEA componeyts an honest shotat influenckig
the decision making process, and They did result
in education of coinmunity and "tgiatinistration
alike." . .

Problems-=

Two major prohlins seem to stand out in an
overall subjective assessment of the project. The
first one, which constantly faced,the entire pro-
ject, was staff turnover...Every coMponent school
had at least one change in administrative, leader-
ship, and there wai a, fairly constant turnover Or
change in role among the;teacliefs,who were most
active in the project (Witha few exceptions) There

. seemed to be Somewhat less turgaysramOng
staff and support services, but here, too, there
was significant change,. especially in the evaluation
section. Changes in personnel extended tip through
the higher levels t radministration in 'the Univer-.
sity and in the

in
schOols. as well as at

director level in Washington. It is .a tribute to
the leadership of Sim Kent the project director,.
that he was able_10"oilent an_ d .re- orient people
both, _within and without the projectvandkeepit
"Moving.

The second -major problem was the lesser int-
pact,of the project on MUHS than at the elemen-
tary levels. Reasons for this are many and cop-

, plex, and have been briefly discussed _earlier. In"
eluded among them must be: L) the lacK of di-
rection. by,the Policy Board at the time thajprOject.
began, 2) lack of understanding of the project
the part of most of the teaching staff, parents and
students, 3) staff turnover, 45 lack .0f_strong
administrative leadership supportive of SEA goals.

' .
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as well as program goaly for the school, both at
the -School leveland at the upper levels of public
school and university administration. It must be
.noted that these factors obviously do not apply
"across the -board" as there were -teachers, and
others ft speciaily at the tranisitonal level) who
worked creatively and diligently for the project.
It almost seemed as if the whole secondary system
of credit requirementi and djvision of staff, con-
tent, -and even the school day, into subject areas -
Militated' against the development of promising,
practices. As a parent with two thildreR who bene-
fited directly from the Off Campus Learning Ex-
Perience and independent study options, I find it
distressing to see these options continually nar-

"rowed.

.

Conclusion

Implicitions of the issues discussed above for
Board of Education policy could be far-reaching.
One is that teachers and administralors. must
actively involve thethselves voluntari in the
change process. There ae many who are not able
to or do nocwant to contribute to the process and
dii-gctives to the contrary will not suffice.Secondly ,

%-qeachersancladministratOrs need to gain experience
in long term program planning and then be given
the resources to follow through on the plans. It
will not be sufficient ,to "lay-on", mandates for
planning and program improvements over every-
thing else teachers are expected to do in day-to-

.
.

--_-_,

day classroom teaching. Either selesised time for
students, or restructuring the teaching. -day to ,al-
low _teachers, studints,.paren.ts and
tors time to plan together' Will be necessary. Those_
parents and teachers who 'think .that time -

in class_ and learning are synonymOus will- be _

resistive Of these kinds of,chanies.
.

Third, care must be taken to maintain a baiance
between starting "at, the bottom to develop an -.-
indigenous set of alternatives_ for each area, and
,the simpk-replication_a_the Southeastmodeljt
takes a great deal of time and energy to reinient.

.the wheel confinuously,.yet people in _education
seem to have a proclivity for doing just that At-
the same time,things which apparently, work well
for one set of people in one set of-circUnfstances-
often will_ not operate that way in a changes'
milieu. -The information sharing _project -held in
the fall of 1974 in which literally*.hundreds of, IP!
parents and teachers from other -areas of the City
visited the SOutheast Alternatives was a start
giving people first hand information about SEA.

. The Southeast Alternatives has had immeasur-
able impact- on the 'Minneapolis school system.
The ideas, the enthusiastrieven the vocabulary:, -
have been' Pervasive.. It has created a climate fox,
rising expectations"for parents who are concerned
about their children's edUcation and who want to
have'-a. choice in kind_ and, quality Of experiences
for their children. It has also demonstrated to ..-
parents, _teachers, and administrators that d_Sys-
tein in which all are significantly involved toopera-
tively in making decisions can

With fog children in, the Sontiteast schools, and'
as an activist in community organizations-and in
city-wide educatier--support
many, years, Jane Starr attehde
earliest meetings held to work -oft t
Alternatives propoial in 1971. She

futizations for.
ome of the

Southeast
ed as the

' Pratt-Motley PTA representative on, the'4outheast
Co4ncil -from its kicepti6d, was the cokmunity
representative on the MPS /UM Teacher renter
Board, and war aPpotted to the Board ofAYuca7.. ,

"lion ih April 1974.
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e ool Board Member
Loa s art Education

s

By Richard Allen:
1 ..., ;.

. . .

'The tonventronal 'organigation of . . . schools seems- to me
. 1

.designed to promote cotrilicti'.! . -
.-

-,

In his book God, Grave's and Scholais C.. W,.-
Ceram includes a picture of an object.which he de-
scribes as -a dodecahedron with pentagonal ends,

. with various spes of round openings on the ends.
_No one knows what it is, with some 'suggesting

that it is a toy., others that it is a die used in a
game of chance, others thiat it is a model used in
teaching the measurement of cylindrical bbdies,
and _yet others that it is a candle holder. Wilat is
it?. It may- be all of these, or it may be. iione.

As we struggle with the questicms of goali and
priorities, as_we try to define what should he the
outcome of the process which w.e -call education,
I find myself concluding that it may be all of
these, or it-may be none.
. ,

Responding to Community

The Education Task Force of oneaf the
political parties recently urged adoption of a
plank calling upon the Minneapolis School toord
to provide for re-education of adults displaced by
job obsuielcence, maintainance of community
schools, provision of education alternatives, 'On-
-couragernent of secondary and post-secondary.
vocational training, and adequate support for
dents with. special needs. A leading critic of the
Minneapolis schools called for deletion of all of
-this plank, And substitution of a statement thai,we
_reassert that the education needs of children are
the first priority. And the next day a group study-
ing community participation in the Minneapolis
schools ilefined the communitylas "all thine
individuals or groups which have aninterest in edu:
cation in Minneapolis. 'And were talking about,
education as it affects piople from the cradle to
the grave.' "
112
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I do not disagree With any of these statements,
but I do feel that they illustrate the absoluteim-
possibility of being responsiVe to the community,

.a charge put to school boards everywherewith in-
creasing frequenCY.' I had hoped, but did not ex-
pect, that a definition of community might be Ile-
veloped which would somehow help us defmemdre
precisely the community to whom we should lid
responsive. It is obvious that there will AlWayes
another community, or communities, that feell,
school board is not responsive on the same issue.

We are faced with .the necessity not' of being
responsive to the community, but of being responAir
sive to as many communities as possible, a task
much more complex than --any of bur critics has.
acknowledged since our critics usually represent
a specific community- The greatest problem we
face 'as School Boardi is how to refine the deci --
sion ipalang..process to make the schools as -re-.'
sponsiVe as possible to the greatek-nuilibeiii, and
it is in this area *decision making- that
cipate the greatest lieriefits from the alternativ,ei-
approach... . -

AIternsifives The -Time-ls_Now

The conventional organization:of schools seems
to me to be designed to projnote conflict. We have
'carved out ,a eerigraPhical -area, set tip a specific
program, and have requit0,, individuals to adapt.
themselves.to that Prograrn'. This processunddubt
ably :seemed ,satisfactor5 to, the mafority, since
the resultant program probably, came, closest `to"
meeting their requirements. But even among this
-majority there, Was Some 'diVersity and conflict'
For those not in the niajoritY there Were efforts
by individual -teachers 40;brOaden the Style' of

.3. ,
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'teaching to encompass as many interests and needs
as possible, bgt this must have been barefy satis-
factory' at beit. That the altemativestapproach was
an idea Whose time had come seems clear when we
look at our experiences in proposing expansion to
a city-wide basis from tie irtitiaLeffortinSoutheast.,

Overwhelming oppositidh was expressed in
February, 1972 with-COmments such asthe public
schools should offer only one kind of education
that which the majority wants, yet by March, 19/3
the situation had changed sufficiently Ss) that the
School Board could vote unanintusly to expand
the program throughout the city.:

The change in acceptance was.a result of re-
cognition of the most commonly stated virtue of
alternatives the fact that not all children are
the same and that we can act to make provision *-

for these differences. As knowledge about the
goals and intent became more widely 'available,
questions were answered and suspicion allayed.
Parents realized that they could make the deci-

-t. sion about the type of program and that they had

of alternative programs resulting in desegregation
Oc-f the-schools.

%
reasonable'reasonable' expectations that their child would re-
ceive better service.

And there was recognition of the fact that the-
revised approach might be better for teachers too,.
for they could work with a style that they were
most comfortable with. The realization that the
decision making proc8s within the school Would
also be affected carne later:The importance of
parental and community participation lead to arc
examination of the 'role of tile total community
in guiding the school'prograni and in consultation
in such areas as budget and per§thinel selection.
The, alternatives process became ,a Means to r
cis power in a manner which I am convinced w
be (instructive.

Unexpected,Benefits
ere were 'unexpected benefits when oil-

scho system decided (with some assistance from
the decal Courts) to, squarelyiace the issue of
dese gation. When schools were paired for the
purpose of desegregation, this was busing and
aroused all of the, animosity and hatred and op-
Position that has been the pattern. When schools
were paired to offer alternatives, much of the op-

_ position disappeared, or was at least muted by the
fact that there was a significant program change'
underlying the pairing. Parents and students were
offered a, choice in an area where they had 'pre-
viouily been powerless.

As a strong proponent of the requirement that
schools be a leader in the desegregation /integra-
lion effort, the development of' alternative styles
of education has provided ine with an added edu-
cational' base upon which to build isupport for
this effort. Our experience to ,date has been grati-
fying,' withAree-major examples of the:selection

Of particular note is our most recent ,effort
Lin the West Area; which .is 'probably the most

. heterogeneous part. of the_ city, when both racial
and Kocio-econornic factors are considered. The
process of selection of program by parents re-
sultedin_ deSegregatian of the. schools with the ,

current analysis indicating that every student-will
be plaCed in his or her fast choice ofiprogramAt.
is at best doubtful irany. other decision making..
process could have produced the degree of accept, .

ance that has resulted from offering alteinatives.
A major concern at the inception of Southeast

Alternatives was the possibility that an undesir-
able degree of Competitiveness could arise between
the several schools in Southeast, and_later on a
broader base when the program was expanded to
other areas. Our school system had been organized -

in elementary and sec ndary divisions, with an
Associate Superintevi t in charge of -each. This_
did not provide a scam -Oasis-fcy planning a con-
tinuous K-12 program, ¢ actually produced-con-
flict between the two iliitisions with-competitism
for funds. We have subsequently reorganized into
A K-12.Diviiion of Instruction which has improve() .

our situation. With our earlier experience, however, .

it was possible to visualize a return to a different..
form of factional competition. That this has not
happened is in large paft The result of the careful
planning which preceded the deielopment of the
program in Southeast, and I am hopeful. this will ,
not develop in our expanded program, .

There is' great satisfaction in observing the sue-,.
cessful planning and development of a truly
comprehensive change. This is one of What must .

be relatively few cases -where we find the suburbs,: (
attempting to emulate the core, city for we haye.
mobilized people to capitalize on strengths whiCh .

may be available only in the city. I am confident
that this .pr.ogiam will be of m jor value in main:
twining the vitality of the city.

Richard Allen ha's $een
menthe of the Migneapblis
Board of.':Educatign 'since
July. 9.0 and served 'as its
.Chaff an from July. 197Q
thro 8h ,June 1972. Ife is a
Pir tor, of.'the Twin City
Ins tuts far Talented Youth,,
an has been active. in PTA

the 'Minneapolis Citizens
mmittee on Public Educa.

on, where he served as Legis-
lative -Chairman an' ,rice Chairman of the Board:
Mr. Allen, has Mr e children, one- a graduate of
West Ifigh and th "other two currently attending

.
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Minneapolis Pudic Schoql
By John B. Davis,_Jr.

V

t

"StA's overriding impact on the school district has been.to open minds
,- to change."

.1 have been asked to comment on various im-
pacts of the Minneapolis Southeast Alternatives
(SEA) project on the. rest of the school district
from the Superintendent's point of view.

What follows must, be regarded as an interim
report, .for the record is not _yet complete. Nor is
this report to be viewed as all-encompassing, that
task must be left to evaluators to whom the charge
of a full accounting hag been given.

Southeast Alternatives began in 1971 as one. of
three national Experimental Schools projects
funded by the National Institute of Education
(N1E) with$6.6 tnillion4ever five years (1971 76).
SEA is, the administrative unit for the public,
schools of Sutheast MInneapolis, which serve a-
bout 2100 - students in kindergarten through grade
-12.

Although SEA is viewed by many only as a de-
. monstration project in the offering of parent- ,

'student choice..aniong alternative schools, its
charge also was to discover whether comprehensive
change can take place in a large public school dis-
trict. The plan,; waeto begin the project in a re-

. lath,* secluded and independent environment.
Gradually, new prOgrams and strategies 'proved
effective were to be -"exported" to other city

*.,
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schools. Finally, project schools were to return'
as an integral part of the- school' syStem.

When these plans wee made, the district had a
centralized administrative strucarre, although some
schools in two areas of,,tlie city previously dy ha
been organized, into, "Piramids" -with expanded
local school authority and discretionary poWer, In
August, 1973, administration was father decen-
tralized., Three administrative nits, each with an
area superintendent, v;,ere -created. The Southeast
schools remained independent.

In fall; 1974, the Superintendent invited SEA,
parents and teachers to tecOmmend &n area,affilia-'"
tion. The WIst Area was ;chosen and the Superin-
tendent honored the recommendation., The ac-
tual' change took place in '.SepteMber, 1975.

So rite thilik this step will endanger unique lea -
Lures of SEA through subcirdinatiori to other sys-
temwide concerns and' educational efforts. "Will_
the. commitment 'to alternatives, lo new patterns_
of governance, to involvement of parents and sift- -

- dents survive?" they ask. 4 *

This Superintendent' believes the answer is yes.
The ideas and energy Will ,survive, and will con- .

tinue to accelerate the process of change in other
schools. There are risks in (tia process of abso-

- -,
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tion. But the test of the project was "compr.e,:h, en- .

sive L,hange affecting an entire cityschool distncr.
And if it does not work, then the project
in one 'sense, failed. Hence, the, next few years
should be tremendously interesting.

. . Systemwide Perspective
Assessing SEA impacts can best be done

within the Context of the Minneapolis school dis-
trict and its directions in this decade.

Minneapolis has been a school system on the
mow, heading into new challenges with boldness
and determination. School Board memberg and
school dikria colleagues have been remarkable in
their willingness to take on hard problems and turn
theminto educational opportunities for the city's
55,600 public school students..

The primary challenge has been to simultan-
eously desegratelfintegrate the schools and to im-
prove the quality of edlication. The School Board
affirme'd the importance 9f these goals in 1970
when it adopted a revised set of Hunian Relations
Guidelines Which still' are viable today. An ex-

.

cerpt rsads:
"An educational goal of thMinneapolis Pub-

; lic Schools for the next *icicle Li-a quality
'education for all students-. A qualiiy,school

is (I) -a school which is well-equipped and c,
ell-staffed, (2) a .school in which racial coin-
position of the student body approximates
the racial composition of the, total popula-
tion 111 the Minneapolis Public Schools. (3) a
school where there is a climate of mutual
trust and respect among the student body,
faculty and .school community. and.(4) a
school where a significant majority of the
Students perform at or above acceptable
minim/ft reading and computation perfor-
mance levels." s

Other ,challenges surfaced, and are being me
with success in varying degrees. Included are al-
ternative education, community education,*curri-

. culum revjsion, racism, sexism, ,action learning,
Indian education, administrative -decentralization,
and the need to broaden participation in the educa-
tional 'processes and decisions regal-ding all of
these . areas by students, parents and citizens,
facultY.and staff.
=.; The result has been a series of dramatic changes
in local public education in methods of teaching,
course content, staff development, administration,
decision-making, grade organizations, attendance
areas, and humarfittitudes with impressive sup-
port from teachers,, students, Parents and citizen-
ry.

What force, what energy propelled the school
district in these directions and made thege changes
iiossible?

'There is no single point of view 'or goal - in
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this, or any social system. No one clarion voice of
reason. Isio one sourcecof insight or inspiration or '
energy. Into one cause, no single mindedness of
purpose, no ,exclusivity of intelligence. Rather,
there have been great constellations of forces;.each
in orbit, defined, adhering to a cause and with rare
exception avoiding collision. A unity, of effort in
many parts., People, within a thoughtful context

tf,educational service, have' been given opportuni-
tlis to 'develop programs and exploit their own
abilities and ideas in complementary ways. The
consequence has been a dispersion of focus. No
one goal td be achieved or to bring failure.
Rather, many gOals and many directions with
differing degrees of progress. Such; I think,
characteriies the energies an efforts of the
school system in the last decade.

To isolate credit for certain hanges is aaiost
difficult assignment! Would Mi eapolis parents
have embraced the concept and spirit of alterna-
tives as readily had there been no maindate to
move their children for desegregation: Con-
verselywould Minneapolis parents have accepted
desegration/inte'gration as peacefully had there
been no improved educational program or
measure of choice involved? It is the old
question of tree or seed, chicken or egg.

But of this I am certain. Desegragation/inte-
gration, the strivings Per quality education, admini-
strative decentralization and .alterriatives are un-
alterably intertwined in Minneapolis schools, And
each has nurtured groivth and quick acceptance
of the others.

Nevertheless, there are areas of school posture
and program on which impact of the Southeast
Alternatives project can be assessed.

SEA impact on ... attitudes toward change
=From this Superintendent's vantage point,
SEA's overriding impact on the school district
has been to open minds to change. In so doing,
it has allowed an extending of the bounds beyond
tradition and provided the base for a compara-
tive analysis, so the district could make some
valid judgments from among several educational
models. ,

The 1971 political campaign for election of
School Board nieinbers, held just two months
after the SEA project .began,, was alive with the

\ t
issue, o f artematives and many negative statements
were made. Lesi than two years later, by un-,
rumous vote, the ,. School Board mandated

ducational choices for all elementary students
bY September, 1976. More recently, it recom-
mnded extending choices to all' secondary
students, although no deadline has been pre-
cribed: There will be another election in
Novmber, 1975, but this time around alterna-
tives is ,not an lelection issue, which signals a
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high level of community acceptance.
From SEA, the district has learned that when

given sufficient information, parents will select
a school other than the one closest to their
home in' order to get the appropriate alterna,
tive prOgram for .their children. We also have
learned that there is not significant differente

Ain the interest .of minority and majority groups
'when alternative programs are offered following
valid participation in development of the pro-
grams,

t

"Minneapolis parents have embracid
the 'concept of alternatives in un-
expected numbers."

Minneapolis parents have embraced the con-
cept of alternatives in unexpected numbers. For
example, more . than 75 percent of parents of
2,000, randomly selected West Area students
surveyed last November said that having7alterna-
five educational programs provided was impor-'
tant to them. Among elementary Parents, 38
percent were willing to have their child trans-
ported to any school in the West Area 'to get
the program of their choice; 43 percent were
willing to have their child transported to the
next closest .school to their child's present
school; while only 19 percent said they would
choose the nearest available school :regardless of
prvam offered. ,

. There are indications of broad acceptance by
faculty of alternative programs, although it has
been an uncomfortable process for some teachers.

k, This spring a majority of West Area 'teachers,sur-
, veyed said they, preferred educational programs

which, provided some variety, flexibility and stu-
dent responsibility.

1

C-

SEA impact on ... desegratioil plans
One early effect of the SEA project was its

4 influence on the character of the written plan
to desegrate the school district. Although, the
plan varies in different parts of the city, basiCally
elementary desegregation has been accomplished
by, erasing boundkry lines between 'several
elementary schools, offering a different alterna-
tive program in each school, and allowing Stu-
dents from the expanded* attendance area to
choose which chool they attend. The assump-
tion ,was that ra al balance could be achieved by
giving students a c oice between several teaching/

A

learning styles. And t n the case. An
added bonus h. as en -more' positilie parental
attitudes in the'face of mandated desegregation
than would have been the case had no choices-
beebeen offered.

SEA impact on ... redefining alternatives
The Minneapolis sChools' "working 'definition" -'
alternatives has come largely from the South-

east model. We now use the label "alternative
educational program" when the ,follOwing ele-
merits ) Parents/ student- are- allowed
to choose between (2) at least two 'different, "
physically diginct,, all-day everyday complete
educational programs 3) which are planned,
implemented and' evaluated with considerable
involvement of parents and students and,
teachers.

The SEA labels of "open" and "continuous
progress" and "contemporary" alternative pro-
grams' have been adopted by groupings of alterna-
tive schools in other parts of the city, but each
school is a little different because an alterna-
tive program 'takes its character from the collec-ti
tive thinking of those it serves, The programs
also elude spe,cific definition because they
are dynamic; constantly changing to meet the
changing need#f the students they serve.

0

" . an alternative program takes
its character from those it serves."'

SEA impact on ... teaching styles and curricul.im
Before 1971, Minneapolis elementary schools

offered traditional K-6 educational programs,
usually with one teacher in charge of the learning
of 28 or so children in a self-contained class-

rooin: Althohli 3...condary schools provided
some flexibility; primarily through work-study
programs, most students followed the year-
long sequential course approach to education.

Today elementary students attend schools with
a variety of populations K-2, K-3, 3-6, 4-6;
many are taught by teams of teacherS, assisted
by trained community volunteers, older students
and, parents; and for many learning takes place
in a variety of school and community locations.

The SEA elementary alternatives model in

which bpundaries between several elementary-
. schools are eliminated and students within the

enlarged attendance area choose the school which'
they will attend based on its approach to in-
struction. (free, Open, continuous progress, con-
temporary) has been Widely embraced by
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other Minneapolis elements schools. Currently,
seven clusters of schools ar using modifications
of the model, although none has a "free.' school
anfinany have modified the ATri" model. This
year, 7,775 students one -thin of the district's
elementary enrollme t are a,itending alterna-
tive schools. Then mber is exp?cted to double
next year,.
.SEA impact on the district's secondary pro-

grams has included adoption of the trimester-
nonsequential-nongraded appioach to curriculum,.

*increased uSe of the colnrnunity as a classroom
for acadeitfic, experiences, expanded opportunf-
ties for independent student learning contracts
and for early graduation.

. There haVe been spin-offs in many areas of the
curriculum which had their origins in 'SEA
schools. For example,, citywide performance
objectives and criterion-references math .tests
were built partly on SEA models.

SEA hasnot given us the full answer for deal-
ing with students in thoseinteresting junior high
school years. Currently, programs lithiCh offer
extension of the contemporary, continuous
progress and open models are being 'watched in
a variety of settings.

In addition to serving as a model for c ange,
many involved in SEA programs have ressed
actively for change throughout the 'district.
Last fall, SEA staff undertook a large-s le infer
mation sharing effort, which involved bringing
360 people in parent-teacher-administrator teams
ffom almost every city school to SEA for a
week's orientation to alternatives theory aittl
practice.

A impact on . . staff development
Anoth esson learned from SEA is, that,

teaching staffs can lje sufficiently retrained to
Allow them to function effectively in new educa-
tional situations; and that this is true even, -of
faculty who --itlay not have , been ,enthuiiastic

--abo'ilt assuming new roles.
0.

Much of credit for this ace mPlishment '
goes to the Teacher Center, a joint University
of Minnesota/Minneapplis Public Scho Is service.,
By providing staff development and ternship__, -
opportunities for faculty, staff an parents,
Center activity has affected" attitudes and in-
creased knowledge of aiteniapves.

Key to this staff development -model is that
'the consumer teacher, aide, parent, principal
determines to a great extent what training he or
she needs .to function effectively in a. changing, -
educational situation.. _:Teacher Center advocites
hope the entire district eventually will adopt
this model. However, there are in the system
those who see this as a threat to the admihis-
stratOr's traditional role' as decider and rotider
of staff training.

"There have been spin-offs in many
areas of the curriculum that have
hici their origins in SEA.''

Alternatives
The role of mover has been shared with an,

Alternatives Advisory Task Force, appointed by
the Superintendent in January.1973, which has
produced (our reports regarding district progress
toward :the School Board's charge to pr vide
alternatives. .

Although others hive shared .in the t sk of
providing inspiration and information, area super-
intendents and their staffs have carried the work-
load ofassessing parental and,student wishes and
translating them into-viable proeams. Each area
has a plan which should result in ,altematiie
choices for all elementary stiidents by 1976.-
118
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SEA impact on.... tlie,partiqatoxy.pro'cess
This Superintendent' long has believed in the

participatory process the concept that schools
can serve people better if they bring more ceople
into the process of formulating plans and
programs.

The participatory process as it has evolired in
the SEA schools has reshaped the profession and
returned a degree of authority to those who,.

;perform in teaching roles. Functions of planning,
decision-making, responsibility and accountabil-
ity have been restored to the faculty, and hi,
some cases roles of teachers and principals have,
been altered' significantly. Certainly, principals
have come much closer -to classrooms and teach,
ers and children. in the SEA schools, What ha
evolved is a new collegial model, in the context
.of sharing with many of those who "own" the
children.

To .what extent faculties Outside. SEA have
assumed these roles: is a .queStion yet resisting
firm answer. But there are situations observable
in several schools where principals, teachers,
parents, nd students are, collaborating in Plan-
ning- and curriculum revision processes. There
is evidence that 'the role of principal is changing
to bee, ,increasingly that of facilitator, expediter
and participant. Principals transferred from the
SEA project to other city schools. exhibit these
behaviors, as do. ; few, who, have not had direct
SEA' association, although, they, may have-partici-
pated in workshops offered by SEA staff It is
my, belief that as more people are exposed to
this concept, of principalship, more may in time
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embrace it. Obviously, trowevei., size and com-
plexity of school. impact on the feaSibility of
this,type of adminisfrative behavior.

- One aspect of community involvemerit piloted
in the SEA project was communitY participa-
tion in selection of principals. Al least two other
school communities in -the city have used this
model, in which parent-faculty screening com-
mittees interview certified candidates and make,
recomnfendations, which in each case have ,been

-"----accepted.
Finally . in what is turdoubiedly an incom-.

plete fist #. s-sA impacts the following
thoughts to mind.

firma aluation procedures used in SEA
conr,

_schools have made all of us more aware that
eyaluation can be useful in ways other than
measuring end results. Unfortunately, budget

. .

limitations restrict citywide use,.
Community attitude toward the Minneapolis

Public Schools has been positiVefy influenced
both by the exisience di the SEA project and
by many of the innovations which have been
adopted in other city ,schools. One benefit of:.
offering alternatives has been that it peririits

, some to select the traditional program, and in
so doing gives a ,Vaftdity to what we have *always
d one.

The national attention focused -on the school
district becatise of Southeast Alternatives has
been imOressi've. More than 4,000 visitors have
been, attracted to city schools, which has had
the effect of keeping us alert to both the praise
and occasional criticism thoughtfully brOught
those who have observed our efforts.

.. John B. Davis, Jr. wesuperintenderit of schgols
in Minneapolis for 851 years; years in, which thy`
school district gained ;a national reputation .f. r
educutionaLinnovatiOn. Dr... _Davis left the Sc 1
system it: July 1975 to become Presiden of_ -

.4facalesier College in' St. Paul, Minnesota:
-- ,

"A A testimony to the success ofSEA is, the fact.
that it hs served, as dinqdel for alarriatiye educe-.

,- Aim, programs throughout MinneapOlis. Wring a
1 ' .

period in which our 'edicatiOnal systeni must
respond, to a variety of complex economic, social,
and political pressures, SEA serves asiit encourag-
ing reminder of the dividends imaginative ap--
proaches toplucation can p4yt.- if

,,
.

Excerpts front Congressrniii Donikl Fraser':, relnarke- bcfores
Congresi which were read into .0 Cofigressipnal Record, _,..,
January 16,4197-5, 0 ,
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SOUTHEAST ALTERNATIVES
SEA Office

__Director, EValuation and
Public Information.

104218th Avenue S.E. ,
.Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414

612-331-6252
Dr. David W. Roffers, Director,

Tuttle temporary School, Grades K-6
1042 th Avenue S.E.
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414
612-331-1309" Afir
Eloise Nelson, Principal

Mar'Cy Open SChool,-5-12 years
711 11th Avenue S.E.
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414
612-333-6367
Glen Enos, Principal

Pratt Continuous Prbgrets School, 5.12 years
66 Malcolm Avenue S.E.
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414 ,

612-378-9520
Dr. Betty Jo, Zander, Principal

Marshall-University High School, Grades 6-12
1313 S.E. 5th Street..
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414
612-378-1824
Dr. Michael Joseph, Principal

: .
Southeast Free School, 5-18.year?
915 Dartmouth Avenue S.E.
-Minneapolis, Minnelota 55414
612-331-4318
Dr. Maurice Britts, Principal

.11M/MPS Teacher Center
Peik Hall, Room 155
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MhiriesOta 55455
612-3764580
Dr; Frederick V. Hayen,.Director

SEA Community Education
1411 University Avenue S.E.
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455
612-3764505
James Cramer, Director
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